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ABSTRACT 

The World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) Plan of Implementation encourages the 

implementation of an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries (EAF) management by 2010. Signatory 

countries, which include Namibia, have adopted this as being necessary for the sustainable use of 

their marine resources. However, there has been little progress made towards developing simple 

structured guidelines for implementing an EAF within fisheries management organisations. As part of 

an EAF project implemented by the BCLME (Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem) programme, a 

series of Ecological Risk Assessments (ERA) were conducted for selected fisheries, which focussed on 

identifying all major issues related to EAF that are not adequately addressed by present management 

strategies. This methodology was repeated for the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. Highly prioritised 

issues from the workshop were used to construct causal maps and value trees, for which indicators 

were suggested in consultation with stakeholders. The results of the ERA confirmed that there is a 

severe lack of transparency and shared understanding among stakeholders in the Namibian Rock 

Lobster Fishery, which is causing high tension and user conflict within the fishery. However, the 

importance and strength of the ERA process was found to lie in the discussion that it facilitates 

amongst stakeholders. Causal maps proved very useful in placing perspective on the perceived 

problems associated with the current management of the Rock Lobster fishery and the hierarchical 

structuring of value trees proved extremely useful in facilitating the transparency of the process. A list 

of speCific objectives and suggested indicators is presented here, but there remains paucity in the data 

that are needed to inform some of these suggested indicators. Thresholds for these suggested 

indicators are defined here and are needed for evaluating the indicators for combination into an 

overall evaluation of the implementation of an EAF in this fishery. Expert systems are suggested here 

as a good tool to do so through synthesizing information from a large number of indicators for the 

decision-making process and to readily incorporate updated information. The tentative set of 

indicators presented here needs further work. However, the results of the present thesis can be used 

in designing such a system, to the benefit of the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery and the ecosystem this 

fishery depends on. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 A paradigm shift in fisheries management 

Historically, fisheries have been managed in terms of their impact on target populations 

alone, with the long-term sustainability of the resource as the primary objective; fishery 

studies tended to assume that the fishery and the target species existed in isolation from the 

rest of the ecosystem. In industrialised countries, efforts have been towards establishing a 

biological knowledge base of fish stock dynamics on which to base predictions of the 

response of stocks to fishing, following what can be called the "modern fisheries 

management model", while in developing countries the emphasis has been on building up 

specialised research institutions that can produce this knowledge (Degnbol 2003, Degnbol 

and Jarre 2004). The major problem encountered by both developing and industrialised 

countries following this model has been shown to be the decoupling of, or contradiction 

between, the formalised research knowledge and the users' (the direct and indirect 

stakeholders) knowledge. There is a large discrepancy between how fisheries science and 

fishers observe management of fish stocks (Degnbol 2003), leading to loss of legitimacy, 

transparency and trust between stakeholders. Thus, a need was identified for new 

approaches to fisheries management that are cost-efficient and provide knowledge 

considered valid and deliverable by stakeholders (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). Recently there has 

been a shift towards a more holistic ecosystem approach to fisheries management (EAF), 

which has been adopted by many nations as being necessary for the sustainable use of their 

marine resources. Since the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD1) in 2002, 

signatory countries, which include Namibia, are required to develop an ecosystem approach 

to fisheries (EAF) by 2010. Both internationally and in the Benguela region, this has resulted in 

much scientific activity and research aimed specifically at understanding complex marine 

ecosystems and the interactions occurring within, and how to use this knowledge for 

management (e.g. Shannon et al. 2004, Shannon et al. 2006). 

Like any other management system, implementation of an EAF requires a policy, a strategy 

and an operational management plan (Garcia and Cochrane 2005). The policy outlines what 

the commitments of the EAF are, linking national and local developments with International 

1 www.un.org.ljsummit/html/documents/summit_docs/2309_planfinal.htm 
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policy frameworks and agreements, as well as conceptual goals e.g. sustainable livelihoods, 

reducing uncertainty for industry etc. The strategy then takes these goals and turns them into 

operational objectives, ranking them and adding a timeframe within which they should be 

attained. Finally, the management plan provides details on what resources are available, the 

stakeholders involved, the measures specific to the different fisheries and the enforcement 

mechanisms available (Garcia and Cochrane 2005). 

An EAF looks to II balance diverse societal objectives, by taking into account the knowledge 

and uncertainties about biotic, abiotic and human components of ecosystems and their 

interactions, and applying an integrated approach to fisheries within ecologically meaningful 

boundaries" (FAD 2003). In essence, an EAF approach looks to take existing management 

structures and improve their implementation to reinforce their ecological relevance (Garcia 

and Cochrane 2005). From this viewpoint, the major problem currently facing fisheries 

managers is how to incorporate ecosystem considerations into fisheries management in order 

to tackle new concerns about species interactions and spatial dynamics. Because the view 

towards societal objectives and ecosystem considerations has broadened, an ecosystem 

approach to management remains a confusing topic for many. Because of the complexity of 

the problems that need addressing, and the intrinsic absence of a general solution, learning 

by doing is viewed as the best way forward (e.g. Murawski 2007). 

1.2 Will an ecosystem approach to management enhance sustalnability? 

As pressure on resources and ecosystems has increased, the shortcomings of the single

species approach to fisheries management have become abundantly clear; in assuming that 

the fishery and the target species exist in isolation, the fact that target stocks are affected by 

factors other than fishing - such as loss of critical habitat (e.g. through coastal zone 

development or pollution), changes in abundance of predators and prey (which could be 

caused by other fisheries), and climatic changes - is not considered (FAD 2003). In fact, this 

approach has not led to the sustainable use of biodiversity as it has failed to maximise the 

social, economic or ecological benefits of fisheries. Sustainable management of fisheries in 

the Benguela needs to take onboard considerations on long-term ecosystem change (Jarre et 

al. 2006) including the human factor and viewpoint (Morishita 2008). The key objective of EAF 

2 
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is the sustainable use of the whole system, not just targeted species. Furthermore, it 

recognizes humans as an integral component of the ecosystem, with sometimes competing 

interests in fisheries and marine ecosystems that need to be addressed. Ultimately, it 

provides a framework for incorporating a wide range of ecosystem conservation objectives 

into management plans (FAD 2003). There is a definite need to build a common 

understanding of an EAF with stakeholders, which should include what is required for an EAF, 

and the possible implications and benefits thereof for stakeholders. Indeed, if there is not a 

common understanding of where fisheries management is heading amongst stakeholders, is 

it unlikely to succeed. It has been shown that stakeholder participation and EAF benefit from 

each other (Degnbol 2003, Gray and Hatchard 2008) and thus management goals cannot and 

must not lose sight of the human perspective. Management goals must be operationalised Le. 

specified to practical and understandable levels (FAD 2003, Morishita 2008) otherwise EAF 

will be impossible to implement. For effective fisheries management, good science 

(transparent and reliable data on the status of the target species, species belonging to the 

same ecosystem, associated or dependent species, and indicators of ecosystem changes - all 

of which must be explained to and communicated amongst stakeholders), identification of 

management goals (and the range of tools needed to achieve these goals) and the integration 

of the human factor into ecosystem management are needed (FAD 2003, Morishita 2008). 

Stakeholder involvement is imperative in the success of EAF (Berghofer et 01. 2008, Varjopuro 

2008) and often management loses sight of the social and economic Implications or even 

governance systems that may be required to implement recommendations. Including all 

stakeholders in the decision-making process, therefore, is imperative for the success of an 

EAF. 

1.3 Ecological risk assessments (ERA) as a basis for an EAF 

Globally, there has been little progress made towards developing Simple structured guidelines 

for implementing an EAF within fisheries management organisations, with the exception of 

the FAD Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (FAD 1995) and the Australian Ecological 

Sustainable Framework (Fletcher et 01. 2002). With this challenge in mind, the BCLME 

(Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem program) implemented a regional EAF project in 

2004 which included participation by researchers and managers from Angola, Namibia and 

3 
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South Africa (Cochrane et 01. 2004). Its objective was to evaluate the feasibility of an EAF in 

the region. As part of this project, a series of Ecological Risk Assessments (ERA) were 

conducted for selected fisheries (Nel 2007), which focussed on identification of all major 

issues related to EAF that are not adequately addressed by present management strategies. 

An ERA is a tool used to identify and prioritise issues, building consensus amongst diverse 

stakeholder groups whilst defining the ecosystem in its broadest sense, including ecological, 

social and governance aspects. Issues pertaining to the ecosystem are listed and prioritised by 

stakeholders groups and those rated as 'Moderate' or higher are used to formulate (with 

agreement from all stakeholders) management objectives. Identified issues can thus be 

addressed in a specific ecosystem context with available scientific tools and/or monitoring 

techniques. Full performance reports (which involve setting an operational objective, the 

identification of suitable indicators, targets and milestones that allow for regular progress to 

measure against agreed targets) are developed for all issues of greater than 'Moderate' risk. 

Thus, as a solution to the complex problem of implementing an EAF that managers are faced 

with, ERAs provide a structured, transparent procedure, as a first step towards implementing 

an EAF. Time series behind indicators linked to the specific objectives (as identified through 

the ERA process) make it possible to evaluate a fishery and its status at a specific moment in 

time in an ecosystem perspective. 

1.4 Moving from single species management to ecosystem management: the 

need for indicators 

The implementation of an EAF is a process. Therefore, mechanisms need to be established in 

order to measure the progress towards an EAF. In other words, three main steps need to be 

established; (1) what are the desired goals, (2) what is the current state of the system relative 

to these goals, and (3) what mechanisms are available and/or necessary to enact the changes 

integral to reaching these goals (Link 2005). 

There is no general theory that can describe the whole functioning of marine ecosystems and 

so the management decision process must be based on several different tools (Jarre et 01. 

2006). Statistical methods and modelling have been shown to be effective in evaluating the 

4 
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effect of different management scenarios in the southern Benguela region, as well as in the 

development of indicators (Shannon et al. 2004, Shannon et al. 2009). However, sometimes 

the necessary input data are not available or the issues are not favourable to evaluation 

through modelling, in which case it may become necessary to use expert opinion (e.g. 

Paterson et al. 2007). Thus, the "hard predictability" that management has always been 

reliant on is now being replaced by a "soft predictability", which does not necessarily require 

the understanding of all the detailed processes or the churning out of quantitative predictions 

of outcomes (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). The knowledge base for EAF will need to be indicators 

and qualitative assessments rather than quantitative predictions based on analytical stock 

assessments (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). 

Management plans must specify strategies for meeting their goals and objectives (Halliday et 

al. 2001) and good management decisions can only be reached when the knowledge on which 

they are based is clearly linked to management objectives (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). 

Indicators are central to how this can be done (Garcia and Cochrane 2005) as they permit 

assessment of the status of the system and form the basis for the development of reference 

values or reference directions (Link 2005, Rochet et al. 2005). 

The identification of indicators can only take place after a number of other steps have 

occurred, i.e. setting of broad objectives, developing operational objectives from these broad 

objectives, and formulating operational objectives for specific issues. Within a particular 

context, the choice of indicator depends both on the specific objectives for management as 

well as the management institution that will be informed by the indicator. Furthermore, 

indicators must be accepted by at least a subset of stakeholders influential enough in the 

decision making process (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). Indicators can be used at various points in 

EAF implementation, e.g., they can provide a means of assessing EAF-related issues in a 

fishery, a means of tracking the implementation of certain management measures, or a 

means of tracking progress made towards an EAF. The DPSIR framework (Drivers-Pressures

State-Impacts-Responses) has proven useful to categorise such different uses. Indicators 

values, however still need to be translated into decision criteria depending on critical values, 

or thresholds (Link 2005). 

5 
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Elements of fishing can be considered as having certain attributes (Halliday et 01. 2001), 

which, for fish stocks, can include their biomass, growth rate, and mortality through fishing 

pressure. Socio-economic attributes can include revenues, employment and earnings 

(Halliday et 01. 2001). Tracking these attributes (and consequently an EAF implementation 

into the fishery) can be done by way of indicators. Much research has been devoted to 

identifying such indicators (e.g. Daan et 01. 2005 and contributions therein), and it is now 

generally agreed that a suite of indicators, operating in unison, will be needed to address the 

multivariate nature of and the complexity of issues within any specific EAF. It is in this way, 

through the potential use of a wide variety of indicators that can capture the effects of the 

interactions between resources, that an EAF out-performs the single species approach to 

fisheries management. Using only single species indicators, such as surveyor catch records, 

cannot offer this level of detail as it may not necessarily reflect what is happening at the 

community or ecosystem level (Jarre et 01. 2006). The properties of the indicators need to be 

described carefully and their relative responsiveness to management actions (in view of other 

drivers of ecosystem dynamics, such as environmental change) must be researched and 

known. 

1.5 The Namibian West Coast Rock Lobster Fishery: An overview 

The West Coast Rock Lobster (Jasus lalandii) is one of the primary products of the Namibian 

fishing industry and the resource has been heavily exploited over the last four decades 

(Grobler pers. comm.). The lobster are distributed throughout the inshore areas of Namibia 

between 24"57'03"S and 281122'04"S and are commercially harvested south of Uideritz 

between the Orange River border in the south and Easter Cliffs/Sylvia Hill north of Mercury 

Island (Grobler 2007, Currie and Grobler 2007). 

Currently, Rock Lobsters are exploited both commercially and recreationally. The industry 

consists of 21 rightsholders who are all based in LOderitz and the majority of the Rock Lobster 

companies are Namibian owned. During the 2007/2008 season, a Total Allowable Catch (TAC) 

of 350 tonnes was allocated among 19 rightsholders. The fishing fleet in 2007 consisted of 29 

vessels, but most companies did not manage to fill their quota and less that 50% of the TAC 

was caught that season (Grobler 2007). The fishery is dominated by small quota holders and 

6 
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all the vessels used during the 2007/2008 season are owned by the rightsholders themselves. 

A total of four Rock Lobster commercial fishing areas are identified in Namibia, each 

consisting of one or more lobster grounds (Currie and Grobler 2007) (Figure 1). 

North 

Hottentot Point. nd Gillovidell 
~'''----Ichaboe Island 

c:n,oth 

FIgure 1: South coast of Namibia showing the four important commercial fishing areas (Kerbe Huk, 

Black Rock, Hottentot Point and Gal/ovidea, and SW Blinder), each consisting of one or more lobster 

grounds 

All the catches are landed at one of two processing facilities in LOderitz (MFMR 2008), where 

they are divided into one of three categories: quality, for the export market or on special 

request from the local market, catering or sub-standard, for the local market (MFMR 2008). 

There is currently not much value addition taking place in the Namibian Rock Lobster 

industry. According to rightsholders, the TAC is too small to produce certain value added 

products as it would require significant amounts of lobster to make enough value added 

products to penetrate global markets. Most of Namibia's competitors have TACs that are 8 to 

10 times larger than those in Namibia. Namibian Rock Lobster is marketed internationally by 

Namibian Rock Lobster Packers (pty) Ltd (NAMROCK). The two main forms in which lobster is 

exported are as either frozen whole cooked or as frozen tails. Around 95% of Namibian Rock 

7 
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lobster is exported to Japan and the majority of the tails are exported raw. In recent years, 

some Namibian Rock lobster has been exported to the United States of America and Spain. 

Sizes 60 - 72cm fetch the highest prices and during the year 2008 this was around 2,980 Yen 

per 10kg box (equivalent to 32.09 USO, or 245.55 ZAR/Namibian dollar (NAO), at the time of 

writing) (MFMR 2008). 

Employment in the Rock lobster Fishery for 2007/2008 was 491 individuals, down slightly 

(2%) from the 2006/2007 season. Employment has stabilised over recent years as 

rights holders have purchased vessels and been employing crew members on a seasonal basis. 

The employment within the fishery is 100% Namibian, with 335 persons employed offshore 

(71% of these employed on a temporary basis) and 156 persons employed onshore (96% of 

these employed on a temporary basis). Rightsholders within the industry have indicated that 

it is extremely difficult to sustain employment throughout the entire year. Most employees 

work for months before they receive payment from sales as sales are so unpredictable 

(MFMR 2008). As a result, most employees are only employed for six months of every year. 

The Rock lobster season is from the 1st of November to the 30th of April of the following year 

and the stock is believed to be shared with South Africa through a common larval pool 

(Grobler 2007). Commercial fishing occurs throughout the season with either rectangular 

traps that are soaked overnight or with ring nets, used off small dinghies, with the majority of 

the catch coming from the traps. Regulations on the fishery include a minimum size limit and 

not landing females-in-berry (females with eggs). Observers onboard these vessels collect 

length frequency data throughout the season (Grobler 2007). 

There is a need for the practical implementation of EAF principles into the management 

protocols of the Rock lobster fishery. However, the need for managers to prioritise resources 

and management actions complicates EAF implementation further. The Rock lobster resource 

may be showing small signs of recovery (Maletzky 2008) but there is still concern regarding 

the management of the stock and the sustainability of its exploitation. 

To date, six ERAs have been conducted in South Africa (hake, small pelagic, West Coast Rock 

lobster, squid, large pelagic and linefish) and three in Namibia (hake, purse seine and 

8 
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midwater trawl) (Nel 2007), but none for the Namibian Rock lobster Fishery. To attempt to 

address the management gaps that exist in this fishery, and provide building stones of an EAF 

in this fishery, this project aims to: 

1. Together with stakeholders, identify all stakeholder issues of concern within the Namibian 

West Coast Rock lobster Fishery and conduct a qualitative risk assessment for these 

issues; 

2. link all issues raised to management objectives and construct an objective hierarchy 

(value tree) of all issues raised, irrespective of the perceived severity of risk; 

3. Identify potential indicators to address issues of high and extreme risk as a means to track 

the implementation efficacy of an EAF in this fishery, and collate data series for some of 

these suggested indicators; and 

4. Outline how the indicators could be used in a tracking tool monitoring the 

implementation of an EAF into this fishery. 

9 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) Workshop 

2.1.1 Stakeholders 

In order to get a representative idea of the diversity of perception within the Rock Lobster 

fishery, invitations were widely distributed to members of the fishing industry, social 

scientists, research scientists, inspectorate, the parastataI Fisheries Observer Agency (FOA) 

and mining industry. It was expected that different stakeholder groups would have different 

perceptions of where management is failing to adequately mitigate impacts that are 

threatening the sustainability of the fishery. As the fishery is based in and operates out of 

LUderitz, the workshop and interviews were held at the Luderitz Marine Research (LMR) 

centre, which is part of the Namibian Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources (MFMR). 

2.1.2 ERA methodology 

The methodology used is based on the Australian and New Zealand Standard Risk Analysis 

which was adapted for use in a fisheries context (Fletcher et al. 2002, Fletcher 2005). It 

requires stakeholders to deliberate and agree upon a way forward, relying on the following 

three-step process: 

1. Identification of issues 

2. Prioritisation of these issues 

3. Development of performance reports describing the management response most 

appropriate to address the issue 

For the ERA for the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery, we followed the same procedure as 

implemented for other Benguela fisheries (Nel 2007). 

2.1.2.1 Identification of issues 

Following FAO 2003, issues pertaining to the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery were grouped 

into three categories: 'Ecological Wellbeing', 'Human Wellbeing' and 'Ability to Achieve' 

11 
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(Figure 2). This allowed workshop participants to identify the main issues and concerns that 

face the fishing industry as a whole. 

Each of these eight major components was further disaggregated into more detailed 

subcomponents for which operational objectives could be established. Issue identification 

involved group discussion and tailoring of these trees to fit the individual circumstances of the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. Any issue identified by one or more participants was included 

in the list of issues, whether it was supported by other participants or not. In this way, a 

complete and comprehensive list of issues reflecting the concerns of all workshop 

participants was established. 

EAF 

I 
I I I 

Ecological Human Ability to 
wellbeing wellbeing achieve 

Retained I- Industry I- Governance - species wellbelnl 

Non-retained Community Extemallmpacts - species -- wellbelnl -- •• 1. climate chanle 

General - ecosystem 

Figure 2: Diagrammatic representation of the eight EAF major components included into the ERA 

process (adapted from FAO 2003). 

2.1.2.2 Prioritisation 0/ Issues 

An allocation of a 'risk value' provides a means of prioritising the issues. In order to do this, 

the risk assessment process uses a scoring system (according to explicit category guidelines 

12 
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available to all stakeholders in the ERA workshop) that measures the 'likelihood' of a negative 

issue occurring, and a second score that independently allocates the severity of the effects 

should the negative outcome come about ('consequence') (Fletcher et 01. 2002, Shannon et 

01. 2006). The likelihood is scored on a scale of 1 to 6, and the consequence is scored on a 

scale of 0 to s. The two scores are multiplied into a single risk score. Low risk issues require no 

immediate management action while high risk issues require management action (Nel et 01. 

2007). 

Consensus is reached as far as possible in the workshop setting. In this case, consensus was 

reached on all consequences and likelihoods. Each issue was then categorised as a 'Negligible' 

(score of 0), 'Low' (score of 1 - 6), 'Moderate' (score of 7 - 12), 'High' (score of 13 - 18) or 

'Extreme' (score of 18 or greater) risk according to their overall risk score. 

The full ERA report is given in Appendix 2, including a complete list of all issues raised and 

their likelihood, consequence and risk ratings (page 38 of Appendix 2). 

2.1.2.3 Development of Performance Reports and formulation of 

management objectives 

After issues were prioritised, those rated as 'Moderate' or higher were used to develop (with 

agreement from stakeholders) performance reports according to the template in Table I, from 

which management objectives were formulated in the workshop. Due to time constraints, 

emphasis was placed on step 3 i.e. the fisheries management response. 
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Marine Research - LMR) scientists. Regrettably, no representatives from the fishing industry 

were available for these additional interviews. 

2.2.1 Causal maps 

A causal map is a qualitative model of a system (Prigent et al. 2008) and consists of 

concepts and causal relationship between these concepts (Ozesmi and Ozesmi, 2004). A 

causal relationship such as "A ~ B" means A is the explanation of B or B is the consequence 

of A. The relationship can be either positive (an increase in A results in an increase in B or, 

alternatively, a decrease in A leads to a decrease in B) or negative (an increase in A results in 

a decrease of B) indicated by a 1/+" or "_II above the arrow (Prigent et al. 2008). The maps 

could also include the relative strength of the relationships (1: low, 2: medium or 3: high) 

and time scales (a: short term, b: medium term or c: long term). 

Generic terms were defined and agreed upon to encompass a" the issues identified in the 

ERA workshop as being of 'moderate' or greater risk. These were structured hierarchically 

(fo"owing Prigent et al. 2008) according to topics or categories e.g. 'food web implications 

of removing Rock Lobster' and 'entanglement of vulnerable species' at a I~wer level, are 

elements of the 'state of the general ecosystem', which in turn is an element of the 'general 

ecosystem' at the highest level. The final tree has eight 'branches' that formed the main 

concepts agreed upon by participants to encompass the main influences within the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery (see Appendix 3). 

A smaller subset of workshop participants (interviewed post-ERA) were given these 

concepts and asked to draw links between those they believe influence each other, thus 

creating a causal map independently and without influence of the interviewer. Each 

participant drew their own causal map, which were combined to form an overall map for 

the fishery. Feedback was then solicited from the participants on the validity of the overall 

map. 
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2.2.2 A hierarchy 0/ objectives in value trees 

Following the tree-like approach to an EAF suggested by FAO (2003, and see Figure 2), the 

various objectives were structured into a hierarchy. This objective hierarchy is called a 'value 

tree' in the terminology of general Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA). MCDA is a 

methodology designed for evaluating options taking into account decision-makers' multiple, 

and often conflictive, objectives (for an overview, see Belton & Stewart (2002) and Goodwin 

& Wright (2004)). 

The performance reports and discussion from the ERA workshop provided the main 

foundation necessary for the structuring of the value trees. The intensive post-ERA interviews 

and causal maps further guided the construction of the hierarchy through teasing apart the 

ERA discussions in such a way as to grasp onto what the perceived central theme and driving 

forces behind the status of the Rock Lobster fishery is. The perceived central theme and 

driving forces then formed the basis for formulating seven generic operational objectives 

(Figure 3) which, through further consultation with experts from research, management and 

industry, were disaggregated into a hierarchy of increasingly specific operational objectives, 

for which potential specific indicators were identified. This was done in detail for the 

ecological branch of the EAF tree and in lesser detail for the other two branches i.e. human 

wellbeing and ability to achieve. In line with the MCDA theory, care was taken to disentangle 

related objectives so that the resulting twigs of the trees would largely represent 

independent aspects of the fishery. 
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Figure 3: Objective hierarchy (value tree) for the evaluation of the performance of the Namibian 

Rock Lobster fishery in an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries; (a), (b) and (c) refer to Figures 100, lOb 

and 10c, the details of which are further disaggregated in section 3.4.1. 

2.3 Identification of Indicators 

As a last step, a suite of potential indicators were identified to track the implementation of an 

EAF in the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. Where indicators had already been outlined in the 

ERA workshop, these were reviewed for suitability to the specific management objective they 

were linked to. For all other specific objectives, key experts (MFMR scientists and colleagues 

at UCT and MCM) were consulted on possible indicators for use in the context of the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. 

After these indicators were identified, special attention was given to defining thresholds, such 

as is needed for categorical or semi-quantitative evaluation of indicator state ('good', 

'medium', or 'bad) or, alternatively, for transformation into fuzzy variables, measuring the 

'truth' value of an objective. Specifying threshold levels for indicators that can be used to 

define different ecosystem states is admittedly a very complex issue. In this case, the basis for 

threshold values were provided (as far as possible) through some consultation with relevant 

experts and extensive trawling of the available literature on the Rock Lobster in a Namibian 

context. Where data were found to be deficient for the West Coast Rock Lobster in particular, 

data on similar cold water speCies of Rock Lobster were used as a proxy. Properties of indicators 
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include current practise for data collection, data gaps and perceived suitability of a particular 

suggested indicator towards understanding the resource. This evaluation of indicators, 

necessary for their combination into an overall evaluation of the implementation of an EAF in 

this fishery, was done for the 25 indicators for the ecological wellbeing of the fishery only, in 

line with the biological scope of this thesis. 

18 
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perceived causes of this central concept, with the overall driving force suggested to be the 

'lack of stakeholder consultation in Rock Lobster management'. "Tails" are described as 

those concepts with no incoming arcs, which may be associated with external driving forces 

and/or policy actions, and "heads" as those with no outgoing arcs, which could therefore be 

associated with consequences (Stewart et al. 2009). Following Stewart et al. (2009), 

interpretation of the map can be facilitated by classifying some of the concepts under the 

following headings: 

3.2.1 Drilling farces 

These "tails" were seen to be the fundamental causes of the problems being experienced 

with the current management of the Rock Lobster fishery. Lack of communication and 

transparency between sectors (the mining and fishing industry; the commercial and 

recreational fishing industry; FDA and fishing industry; FDA and research; research and 

decision-makers/management etc.) is thought to be a result of there being no formal arena 

for stakeholder discussion and dissemination of information, which leads to conflict 

between these sectors. The antagonism and mistrust that exists specifically between the 

mining and fishing sectors was particularly evident in discussions. Even though studies are 

commissioned by the mining sector through independent consultants, it is still widely felt by 

participants that these studies are biased towards the mining sector and do not accurately 

reflect the effect, potential or otherwise, of mining on both the Rock Lobster resource and 

the general environment. Furthermore, the lack of communication and transparency that 

exists between the research component of governance and the decision-makers inevitably 

leads to a discrepancy between the scientific advice for and the ultimate TAC. Scientists feel 

their advice is often not taken as seriously as it should be and other factors (such as mining, 

which often takes precedence, or socio-economic factors such as potential unemployment) 

often carry more weight in the mind of the decision-maker, which can lead to the existing 

conflict between the recreational and commercial fisheries exacerbated, the TAC set too 

high and inevitable extra pressure placed upon the resource. 

Limited scientific capacity and resources (in terms of funding) is also seen to be a strong 

driving force behind the overexploitation of the resource. Limited research capacity means 
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that insufficient and incomplete data is collected regarding the resource, leading to a lack of 

understanding of the population dynamics and distribution of the resource. Because of the 

limitations in data on which management advice can be based, the relevance and quality of 

the advice is subsequently also limited, and the risk of over-estimating how much fishing 

pressure the resource can withstand thus increases. Poor management advice leads to poor 

management, and can be a cause of overexploitation of the resource. Limited data can also 

feed into the user conflict that exists between the recreational and commercial fisheries. 

Currently, no data is available or collected for the recreational fishery, limiting knowledge 

not only on how the fishery impacts on the resource but also on how an overexploited 

fishery can potentially impact on its users, in terms of socio-economics. Discussions clearly 

reflected that such data would aid in better management decisions, which would lead to a 

smaller discrepancy between the TAC and research advice. 

The remote location 0/ Wderitz, with only one small airport and several hours by road to the 

next international airport are seen as a strong driving force behind the limited number of 

markets open to the commercial fishery. Currently, there is no value added to the Rock 

Lobster product as the TAC is too small to produce certain products that require significant 

amounts of lobster to penetrate global markets. In recent seasons, fishers have not 

managed to fill their individual quotas or the TAC. This combined with the limited market 

options and low sales prices on the product has often led to pressure on decision-makers to 

extend the fishing season, leading to increased pressure on the resource. The intricacy of 

the relationships is especially manifested when considering the direct and indirect causes 

for overexploitation of the resource. The problem of poaching and increased crime rates 

(within both the recreational and commercial fisheries) is exacerbated not only by the 

unfeasibility of individual quotas, but also by the extension of the fishing season. There is a 

direct and indirect relationship between the unfeasibility of individual quotas, the periods of 

unemployment within the fishery, increased poaching and crime rates, and a decreased 

CPUE. Industry members indicated that it is extremely difficult to sustain employment 

throughout the entire year, with most employees employed for only six months of the year. 

Decreased CPUE would aggravate this further as fishers decide to put their efforts into more 

guaranteed employment opportunities. This can also lead to increased poaching efforts as 

fishers disregard legal size limits or numbers for catches allowed per permit in favour of 
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3.2.3 Self-relnfordng feedbtlde loops 

There are a number of complex self-reinforcing feedback loops, or "vicious circles", which 

became increasingly evident during the mapping process, all of which involve poaching: 

Firstly, the extension of the fishing season could lead to overexploitation of the Rock Lobster 

resource (through more opportunity afforded to potential poaching) which could lead to a 

decreased CPUE, which could lead to increased poaching; secondly, a decreased CPUE could 

lead to increased poaching, which could lead to a further decreased CPUE; and lastly, a 

decreased CPUE could lead to poaching, which could lead to overexploitation of the Rock 

Lobster resource. Though these loops represent only one perception of the discussions that 

ensued during the ERA workshop, this is still very indicative of the intricacy of trying to 

manage a fishery whilst keeping the socio-economic aspect firmly in mind - any 

management decision taken will have knock-on effects on the Luderitz community. 

Poaching will often be an issue with high value resources in many developing countries. 

Avenues towards solutions include an effective system of monitoring, control and 

surveillance (MCS), and consideration of alternative livelihoods. These "vicious circiesN are 

at the heart of what needs to be addressed in the management of this fishery; workshop 

discussions concur that the sustainable utilisation of the resource is unattainable without 

keeping the human considerations in mind. 

These discussions, and the subsequent causal map, resulted in expounding upon issues 

fundamental to the EAF process, namely the ecological wellbeing (increasing the average 

sizes of caught lobster and limited capture of undersized lobster), human wellbeing (from 

the community point of view; addressing the reduced contribution of the Rock Lobster 

fishery, and from the industry's pOint of view; addressing limited market options, user 

conflicts and the decreased CPUE) and governance issues (the discrepancy which exists 

between scientific advice and TAC, user conflicts between sectors etc.). Further discussion 

was however necessary to tease apart these issues. The one-on-one interview process 

proved exceedingly useful in this respect. 
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3.3 Factors affecting the Rock Lobster resource 

Following these discussions, a smaller sub-set of the participants (interviewed post-ERA 

workshop) were asked to draw their own causal maps using the concepts agreed upon to 

encompass the main influences within the Rock Lobster fishery (see Appendix 3). Owing to 

the difference in experience and knowledge of the participants, the factors believed to be 

affecting the Rock Lobster fishery are very diverse. The causal maps are aggregated by 

stakeholder group (Figure 8). 

Stakeholders agreed that different industries will inevitably impact upon each other and 

perception rather than fact plays an important role. Most stakeholders believed that the 

main impact on the Namibian Rock Lobster resource is diamond mining as the areas in 

which the mining takes place coincides with known lobster distribution. The effects of land 

based mining cannot be denied or refuted but Namdeb pointed out their regular 

independent studies monitoring fine tailings, beach accretion and impacts on macrofauna 

(fauna >Smm) (C. Gomez pers. camm.), in both mined and undisturbed areas (Elizabeth Bay 

and Grosse Bucht) as evidence for environmental consciousness even in mining operations. 

These monitoring reports, with recommendations for Namdeb's attention, are distributed 

upon request to interested parties. Despite this, there is no formal mechanism by which 

other stakeholders can comment on these reports or on the monitoring procedures 

undertaken by the consultants. 

Scientists felt strongly that the rebuilding of the Rock Lobster stock should take precedence 

over maximum utilisation of the stock, which is also supported by the principles 

underpinning EAF (FAO 2003) and was agreed among all stakeholders. They felt that the 

current method of stock assessment (DeLury2 1947) is biased towards the fishing sector and 

needs to be improved through incorporating all known life history traits of the Rock Lobster 

into the assessment. The general opinion was that recreational fishing did not impact upon 

2 Oelury models for estimating population size rely on the fact that removing individuals from a population often has 

a noticeable effect on some observable index of abundance.The modified Oelury model is used to estimate fishable 

biomass for Namibian Rock lobster. Input data for the model Include the commercial catch and effort time series 

since 1971, natural mortality (estimate), catch selectivity and the number of new recruits (defined as the lobsters in 

the smallest size class, i.e. 65·69 mm Cl) and full recruits (all lobsters above 69 mm Cl) (Maletzky 2008). 
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the resource very heavily as diving for Rock Lobster is very dependent on conditions i.e. 

swell, sea water temperature. The need to understand the combined effect of the 

recreational and commercial fisheries was also identified. Scientists felt that the impact of 

the Rock Lobster fishery on non-retained species, such as cetaceans, seabirds and turtles, 

needs to be addressed. 

Observers (a broad category used for the purposes of this thesis including fisheries 

inspectors as well as fisheries observers from the FOA) felt they are sometimes excluded 

from offiCial channels of communication. They felt they don't receive feedback often 

enough on what the data they must collect is required for and therefore do not feel part of 

the process i.e. of managing the resource. They strongly felt that safety standards onboard 

vessels should be adhered to and that living conditions onboard vessels were unacceptably 

poor. 

Overall poor communication (between scientists and the fishing industry; between 

management and scientists; between the mining industry and the fishing industry; between 

the FOA and MFMR) was highlighted by participants as one of the main issues for concern. 

Most participants felt that overall improved marine environmental policy would decrease 

the overall negative effect on the Rock Lobster resource as the policy would set the guiding 

principles for the protection of the general ecosystem and outline regulations for both 

commercial and recreational fishing, as well as gUidelines for mining operations. 
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Figure 8: Average causal maps per stakeholder group (scientists, observers and mining 

representatives), showing the strengths (1: low, 2: medium, 3: high - shown by all stakeholder 

groups) and time-scales (a: short term, b: medium term, c: long term - shown by the mining and 

scientist groups) of the relatIonships between concepts 

The general consensus amongst participants, however, was that the Rock lobster resource 

is mainly influenced by mining, commercial fishing, environmental factors and recreational 

fishing (Figure 9) based on the average strength of relationships. 
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Figure 9: Combined causal map, averaged across stakeholder groups, showing the strengths (1: 

low, 2: medium, 3: high) and time-scales (a: short term, b: medium term, c: long term) of the 

relationships between concepts 

3.3.1 Mining 

Most stakeholders perceive a negative impact of mining on the Rock Lobster resource 

directly through the accidental take of lobsters during mining operations and also possibly 

indirectly through noise (produced through mining operations) affecting the behaviour of 

the lobsters. The possible food web implications of removing Rock Lobster as both predator 

and prey were also noted in workshop discussions, but not identified by participants on 

their maps as it was felt that this impact is small in comparison to removal of lobster by the 

fishery. Some participants felt that mining did not affect the Rock Lobster resource directly, 

but instead influenced only the general environment by smothering Rock Lobster prey 

through sedimentation. The interaction between mining and the general environment was 

felt to be stronger than between mining and the resource itself in most cases. Mining 

activities are also thought to directly interfere with the migration patterns and distribution 

of the Rock Lobster (e.g. Pulfrich 2006) and indirectly through noise generated by mining 

operations. 
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The strength of and time scales on which the relationships act also differed greatly between 

stakeholder groups. Observers showed mining as having a weaker effect on the general 

ecosystem than on the resource itself, possibly because observers are more directly 

involved with fishing practices than either scientists or mining and therefore witness the 

effect of mining on the resource more directly. Scientists and mining perceived the effect of 

mining to be stronger directly on the general ecosystem than on the Rock Lobster resource, 

through degradation of habitat suitable for Rock Lobster settlement as discussed above. 

3.3.2 Commercia/fishing 

Commercial fishing was noted by all participants as having a negative effect on the Rock 

Lobster resource. Poor fishing practices through the capture of undersized lobsters and of 

females-in-berry, as well as localised overfishing, was believed by most participants to 

negatively impact the Rock Lobster resource. Through improved stock assessment and 

understanding of the combined effect of the commercial and recreational fishery, it was 

generally felt that the use of the resource could be optimised. 

The fishers themselves agreed that current fishing practices negatively impact on the 

resource and on the general ecosystem. They however thought it important to mention 

how strongly economic factors drive the industry through the lack of access to international 

market options because of the remote location and nature of Luderitz. They also mentioned 

the conflict that exists within the commercial fishing industry itself through poor relations 

between skippers and their crew; crew complain of poor living conditions onboard vessels 

and skippers complain of crew striking as the Rock Lobster season starts, which in turn 

influences the profitability of the industry. Furthermore, the socio-economic knock-on 

effect due to the seasonality of employment within the industry (possibly leading to 

poaching to supplement either income or diet) was raised by participants as an influence on 

the commercial fishery. 

There is a strong influence on commercial fishing through marine environmental policy, 

which was not indicated by all participants and thus does not appear as a strong 
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relationship on the combined map. The influence of marine environmental policy on the 

fishing industry cannot be ignored and was raised in the workshop as a point of concern. 

Improved stock assessment and understanding the combined effect of the commercial and 

recreational fisheries is essential to rebuilding the stock. The current model used for stock 

assessment (DeLury 1947) is felt by scientists to be biased towards the fishing sector, as it 

only uses commercial fishing data and does not incorporate all necessary parameters 

needed to be representative of all components of the Rock Lobster fishery (J-P Roux pers. 

comm.). Management advice based on this incomplete model is thus weak and can lead to 

poor management decisions. The issue of stock assessment is expounded upon in Section 

3.4 (and Appendix 4). 

3.3.3 En"ironmental factors 

Participants felt that environmental factors have a strong influence on the availability of the 

Rock Lobster resource for catching, through influencing conditions and catch rates for 

commercial and recreational fishers, and through determining the location and density of 

lobsters available for catching. 

Studies undertaken by the MFMR have shown that high swell conditions can be a major 

contributor to poor catch rates (e.g. Grobler 2007) through preventing fishermen from 

hauling their traps and preventing lobsters from feeding (due to strong bottom surges), 

which can in turn negatively affect lobster growth. These effects on the lobster stock are, 

however, difficult to measure directly. 

High bottom dissolved oxygen conditions can playa major role in the availability of lobsters 

to the fishing fleet, as high dissolved oxygen levels on the deeper seabed areas can enable 

lobster stock to remain on their winter grounds in deeper waters (K. Grobler pers. comm.). 

However, because the lobsters would not need to move inshore under conditions of high 

oxygen, they could be thinly distributed, and could result in a lower CPUE for the 

commercial fishery (Grobler 2007). 
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3.3.4 Recreatlonaljlshing 

The effect of the recreational fishery on the Rock Lobster resource was felt by most 

participants to be much less than that of the commercial fishery but, due to its nature, it is 

very difficult to monitor and thus difficult to quantify. Poaching of Rock Lobster within the 

recreational fishery was also noted by all as negatively impacting on the resource. 

Recreational fishing for Rock Lobster is permitted every day and most participants felt that 

environmental factors are the main influences on the recreational fishery. Participation in 

the recreational fishery is by permit only and lobsters must be caught by free diving. Thus, 

environmental conditions such as swell and the temperature of the water greatly influence 

the frequency and occurrence of diving for lobster. 

3.3.5 Conflicting views 

As would be expected, there were conflicting views between stakeholders about the main 

influences (both positive and negative) on the Rock Lobster fishery (Figure 8). Scientists felt 

the environment has the most positive effect on the Rock Lobster resource, whereas 

observers believed Marine Environmental Policy to have the most positive affect on the 

resource. Mining stakeholders agreed on both fronts that, in the short term, the 

environment would have the most positive effect on the resource, but that, in the long 

term, Marine Environmental Policy would have more of an influence. In terms of negative 

influences on the resource, scientists believe commercial fisheries devastate Rock Lobster 

populations more severely than any other concept, whereas observers maintained that 

mining has the most detrimental effect on the resource, overall. Mining stakeholders 

agreed but felt that commercial fishing has as much of a detrimental effect on the resource 

as mining does. Though there were conflicting views, the stakeholders showed willingness 

to set these aside in lieu of a more important goal i.e. rebuilding the Rock Lobster resource. 
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3.4 Value trees and indicators 

Value trees compiled in consultation with stakeholders show the hierarchy of objectives 

under the overarching objectives of an EAF (ecological, human wellbeing, or socio

economic, and ability to achieve) (Figure lOa-c). Based on the performance reports and 

discussion from the ERA workshop and gUided by the intensive post-ERA interviews and 

causal maps, the hierarchy was constructed through teasing apart the ERA discussions in 

such a way as to grasp onto what the perceived central theme and driving forces behind the 

status of the Rock Lobster fishery is. For example, the central theme from the causal map 

(Figure 7), the 'overexploitotion o/the Rock Lobster resource', was used to construct the two 

operational objectives under ecological wellbeing i.e. if the central concern is the 

overexploitation of the Rock Lobster stock, then, in answer to this, an overarching objective 

should be a sustainable Rock Lobster resource. The second overarching ecological objective, 

'Minimise impacts on the ecosystem' will also contribute to a sustainable Rock Lobster 

resource when considering an EAF i.e. a healthy ecosystem supports a healthy resource. 

Equally, if a driving force is thought to be 'Lock 0/ communicotion ond tronsporency' on all 

levels (Figure 7), an answer to this would be 'Good co-management' between industry and 

management, and 'Good management based on scientific advice', thus formulated into 

separate overarching objectives under 'ability to achieve'. Some suggested indicators linked 

to the 'branches' of increasingly specific operational objectives, as well as some specific 

objectives, are shown in dashed boxes as 'leaves'. 

More emphasis is placed on the Ecological Wellbeing branch in this thesis, in line with its 

biological scope (Figure lOa). Thus, the following is meant only as an overview. More 

discussion and thought resulted in the detailed descriptions for this branch of suggested 

indicators, which are given in Appendix 4, for which indicator description guidelines 

provided by Halliday et 01. (2001) were followed. The detail in Appendix 4 also includes 

suggestions of thresholds for most of these suggested indicators. 

Indicators for the Human Wellbeing and Ability to Achieve, or Governance, aspects of the 

fishery were discussed in the workshop with stakeholders. There were not many specific 

objectives agreed upon due to time constraints. Thus, many 'indicators' shown in Figures 
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lOb and IOc are, in fact, specific management objectives and most of these cannot at 

present be measured as they currently represent vague concepts rather than actual tangible 

indicators, and thus require much more thought. Formulation of these into specific 

indicators will rely specifically on expert scientific opinion. The end suite of indicators will 

need to include properties of the indicators and suggested reference (or boundary) points 

or at least reference directions. The context of these indicators as well as comments 

pertaining to the time series behind these is given in Appendix 5. 

3.4.1. Ecological Wellbeing 

Overarching objectives from the ERA workshop that were decided on by all stakeholders 

were disaggregated into more specific objectives through simply asking 'How?' e.g. 'a 

sustainable Rock Lobster resource' (a general objective) is attained how; through 'good 

productivity' and 'low mortality' of the resource (more specific objectives); 'Good 

productivity' of the resource is attained how; through a 'good habitat' (most specific 

objective). To suggest possible indicators, questions were asked regarding how the most 

specific objectives could be measured e.g. how can a 'good habitat' be measured? These 

were answered in terms of what influences the resource in terms of abundance, 

productivity and distribution i.e. 'sea surface temperature (SST)', 'dissolved oxygen (DO)', 

'swell' and 'wind' (speed and ,direction), all of which influence the abundance and 

productivity of the resource, albeit indirectly. Following this example, the following specific 

objectives were decided on through consultation with stakeholders, and corresponding 

potential indicators derived, after which value trees were circulated to stakeholders for 

comments and/or critiques. 
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SUSTAINABLE ROCK LOBSTER RESOURCE 

~ Good productivity: Good habitat 

Specific objectlve(s): Tracking favourable environmental conditions 

Indicator(s): Composite indicator (still to be defined and tested), including sea 

surface temperature (SST), bottom dissolved oxygen (DO), wind 

and swell 

The literature extensively documents how environmental conditions can influence the 

distribution and abundance of Rock Lobster (e.g. Beyers and Wilke 1990, Hazell et 01. 2001, 

Pulfrich et 01. 2006), thus the parameters discussed in these papers are the indicators 

decided upon here to measure good productivity. The biology and ecology of, and fishery 

for the Rock Lobster if strongly influenced by environmental factors, hence the choice of 

SST, wind, DO and swell. However, emphasiS should again be made that many of these 

cannot be used as 'stand-alone' indicators and must be used in conjunction with each other 

to be useful in assessing the wellbeing of the resource. 

Temperature has been identified as one of the primary factors influencing somatic growth 

rate in spiny lobster (Hazell et 01. 2001) and is one of the environmental factors influencing 

the duration and frequency of recreational lobster dives. In some cases though, such as 

wind (direction and speed), no significant correlation to lobster abundance has been shown 

(Grobler and Noli-Peard 1997). However, wind is known to influence the advection of water; 

on days of northerly winds, inshore advection of warmer offshore surface water down

welled against the coast, resulting in increased bottom DO (Louw 2008). DO is known to 

directly Influence the distribution of lobsters; Newman and Pollock (1971) found that J. 

lalandii tended to avoid water with dissolved oxygen below 2 ml/L. Grobler and Noli-Peard 

(1997) showed that lobsters were abundant at bottom DO concentrations of above 3ml/L. 

~ Good productivity: Good food 

Specific objective(s): Favourable benthic community structure 

Indicator(s): Still to be defined and tested; possibly densities of different 

mussel species 

Mayfield et 01. (2000) established that the growth rate of lobsters, which show strong 

dietary preferences, is related to the availability of preferred prey on the seabed (the main 
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food choice for Jasus lalandii being ribbed (Aulacomya ater) and black (Choromytilus 

meridionalis) mussels). Thus, the benthic community structure, and particularly the density 

of mussels, is thought to be a suitable indication of 'good food'. (Benthic community in itself 

is however not an indicator, but a group of potential indicators. Indicators of benthic 

community structure could be ratios of different feeding guilds or species in terms of 

biomass or the relative contribution of different prey species for Rock lobster, as examples.) 

Knowing the benthic community structure in lobster areas would also aid in understanding 

the trophic role of lobster in the food web, an issue, albeit of lesser importance, also raised 

in the ERA workshop (Basson 2008). 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Combined effect 

of recreational and commercial fishery understood: 

Specific objectlve(s): Combined catch of recreational and commercial fisheries is 

sustainable 

Indicator(s): Still to be defined and tested, but suggested to be based on the 

following data categories: 

(1) Recreational pressure (recreational data information) 

(2) Potential contribution to the fishery (commercial data 

information) 

(3) Extent of poaching (illegally harvested/poached 

lobsters 

These suggested data categories should be further discussed and formalised through 

intensive stakeholder consultation beyond the scope of this thesis. It should be kept in mind 

though that the rating of these suggested indicator categories and subsequent indicators 

should relate to how accurately these data were collected and the trends in the results of 

each sub-component over time. 

Potential indicators and boundary points for the recreational and commercial fisheries 

specifically are suggested and outlined below: 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Recreational 

fishery quantified: 
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Specific objedlve(s): 

Indicator(s): 

Size distribution in catch reflects size distribution of rock lobsters 

in nature (which can be caught legally) 

Size distribution of confiscated catch (j.e. poached); Catch by area 

and size distribution: Median & suitable percentile to represent 

central tendency and spread 

Rock Lobsters are a high-value resource and the financial incentive to operate illegally is 

very great. In the recreational fishery, illegal activities comprise the occasional disregard of 

bag limits and selling of catch. Shannon et al. (2006) suggest using the size frequency of 

confiscated illegal catch as indicators in addreSSing the illegal catch i.e. poaching of Rock 

Lobster in South Africa, which can also be done for Namibia. Currently, there is paucity in 

data available for the Namibian recreational fishery that needs to be addressed. Cockcroft 

and Mackenzie (1997) demonstrated that permit sales and estimates of total recreational 

catch (based on these sales and the average number of lobsters caught per permit holder 

over these seasons) could be ascertained through using telephone interviews of permit 

holders over the 1991/92 to 1994/94 fishing seasons. This information could also be 

collected in Namibia and would be relevant in understanding the distribution of catch within 

the recreational fishery. Attaining this indicator will however require collaboration between 

the research and inspectorate sectors. 

> Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Commercial 

fishery quantified: 

Specific objedlve(s): Reduction in fraction of juveniles in confiscated catch i.e. poached 

lobsters; Size distribution In catch reflects size distribution of rock 

lobsters in nature (which can be caught legally) 

Indlcator(s): Fraction of juveniles in confiscated catch by area; Catch by area 

and size distribution: Median & suitable percentile to represent 

central tendency and spread 

Current regulations for the commercial fishery include a minimum size limit of 6Smm CL 

(based on the length of sexual maturity) and a mesh size limit for commercial traps of 

6Smm, with some vessels using 70mm mesh size. In this fishery, because there is not 100% 

observer coverage, the prevalence of poaching is very difficult to quantify. Together with 

suggestions made by Shannon et al. (2006) for quantifying poaching (i.e. using the size 
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frequency of confiscated illegal catch as indicators in addressing the illegal catch of Rock 

Lobster in South Africa), socio-economic studies would also aid in understanding the 

incentives for poaching and to assess the economic forces possibly driving the larger-scale 

commercial illegal catching. The distribution of catches for each fishing ground gives a good 

indication of where the most effort has been placed amongst all fishing grounds while the 

average length of unsorted Rock Lobster i.e. including undersized lobster, gives a good 

indication of the status of the stock. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Good model: 

Specific objective (5): High quality stock assessment model 

Indicator(s): Categorical classification of the qualitv of the stock assessment 

model 

Input data for the current model (DeLury) are commercial catch and effort since 1971, 

estimates of natural mortality, catch selectivity, and number of new recruits (6S-69mm 

carapace length, or CL) and fully grown recruits (>69mm CL). Fisheries Independent 

Monitoring Surveys (FIMS) used to be undertaken but these only monitored the commercial 

fishing grounds and should incorporate data regarding the whole coastline}. Because of a 

lack of research capacity and funding, it was discontinued (C. Grobler pers. comm.). The 

current model is felt to be very biased towards the fishing sector as it uses only commercial 

fishing data (J-P Roux pers. comm.). Workshop participants felt that current stock 

assessment can be improved by incorporating additional data, such as environmental 

factors e.g. wind, SST, DO and swell, as well as recruitment, growth and distribution data 

etc. The stock assessment should use data from fisheries research, observer logbooks as 

well as industry logbooks. Suggested covariates for the model are suggested here (Appendix 

4) but these would still need to be reworked to be combined appropriately. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Low exploitation rate: 

Specific objective(s): Low interannual variability in commercial catch per unit effort 

(CPUE) 

Indicator(s): Interannual differences in CPUE 

The declining CPUE for the fishery (Maletzky 2008) is cause for concern regarding the state 

of the resource and industry wellbeing. The natural predation on a healthy resource, one 
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with a favourable environment for growth and good productivity and enough good prey 

items, combined with the fishing pressure should not have a negative impact on the stock. 

Thus, a stable CPUE, a CPUE with low interannual variability, would be beneficial to both 

resource and fishery. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good fishing practice: 

Specific obJective(s): Reduction in the fraction of undersized specimens in commercial 

catch; Good compliance with seasonal closure for Female Rock 

Lobsters-in-berry in the catch 

Indlcator(s): % undersized specimens in commercial catch; % compliance with 

seasonal closure for Female Rock Lobsters-in-berrv in commercial 

catch 

Poor boat-based sorting techniques are thought to negatively impact on the resource, in 

particular females-in-berry. Lobster caught in traps are more prone to the loss of 

appendages which Melville-Smith and de Lestang (2007) showed can be associated with the 

reduced probability of females (of the Australian west coast rock lobster Panulirus cygnus) 

developing ovigerous setae. If fewer females consequently produce setae, there will most 

likely be a reduced probability that these females would produce more than one batch of 

eggs within a season. Contact with gear and handling by fishers also increases the chances 

of appendage loss (Brouwer et al. 2006). Surviving lobsters typically can and do regenerate 

lost limbs, but at a long-term functional cost, such as reduced foraging efficiency, mating 

success, and increased vulnerability to predation (Juanes and Smith 1995). The suggested 

indicator 'Good compliance with seasonal closure for Female Rock Lobsters-in-berry in the 

catch' may not be a direct indicator of ecological wellbeing. However, it has been included 

here as it would be indicative of good fishing practise, which is integral to 'low fishing 

mortality'. If so decided through stakeholder consultation, this indicator could be more 

suited to the 'ability to achieve' branch and ultimately moved under that branch. 

~ Low mortality: Low mining mortality: 

Specific objective(s): Low direct and indirect mortality of Rock Lobsters through mining

related activities I.e. mining effects on Rock Lobster quantified 

Indicator(s): To be identified. defined and tested 
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Declining Rock lobster catches after 1980 and the associated development of coastal and 

marine diamond mining has resulted in concern about the sustainability of the stocks and 

suspicions that marine mining must at least be partially responsible for these declines. To 

quantify the effects of mining on the lobster stock is however a large and dire task and the 

obvious weakness of this suggested category is exacerbated by the severe lack of knowledge 

needed to propose possible indicators for the impacts of mining on the resource. Scientific 

studies were undertaken regarding possible impacts of mining Rock lobster but these 

studies are seen as biased by stakeholders as the consultants are paid by companies 

operating within the mining sector. Information regarding the effect of diamond mining on 

the resource is very limited and thus much more discussion and collaboration with 

stakeholders will be necessary to reach consensus on indicators for this objective. 

~ Low mortality: Level of natural predation (i.e. direct predation of Rock Lobster): 

Specific objedive(s): Healthy predator populations e.g. bank cormorant 

Indicator(s): The IUCN status of the bank cormorant (Phalacrocorax neqlectus) 

populations 

The bank cormorant is classified as endangered (IUCN 2008) and is endemic to both 

Namibia and South Africa. They feed inshore where their main prey items include pelagic 

Goby and Rock lobster (Kemper et al. 2007). According to the final report of the BClME 

project on Top Predators as Biological Indicators of Ecosystem Change in the BClME, the 

main threats to the bank cormorant population includes a lack of prey items, such as Rock 

lobster. Crawford et al. (2008) found that the reduction of bank cormorants in the north of 

the Western Cape and increases in the south are consistent with recent changes in the 

production and distribution in the province of Rock lobster. In an ecosystems approach to 

fisheries management, there needs to be a balance reached between the human induced 

impact on the resource and the natural predators of the resource. The IUCN status, which is 

a summary of expert understanding of bird populations dependent on the lobster stock, 

gives an indication of whether this balance has been reached. If there are good data 

available on trends in the Namibian bank cormorant population, this would ultimately be 

the best supplementation for this indicator. 
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MINIMISE IMPACTS ON THE ECOSYSTEM 

~ Minimise impacts on non-retained species: Minimal gear entanglement: 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in the number of incidences of vulnerable species 

entanglement reported and recorded 

Indlcator(s): Number of incidences of vulnerable species entanglement 

reported and recorded 

The Rock Lobster fishery does incur detrimental effects upon the general ecosystem. This 

includes damage to benthic community structure and entanglement of vulnerable species 

(such as seabirds, sea turtles, cetaceans and seals) in gear and bait box strapping. There are 

also incidences of bycatch (of small demersal sharks, crabs and klipfish). There is a need for 

spatially referenced baseline information. Observer forms can and should be expanded 

upon to include information about entanglements. 

~ Minimise impacts on non-retained species: Minimal ghost/ishing: 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in the number of Rock Lobster traps lost; Decreased 

discrepancy between numbers of traps lost and those recovered 

Indicator(s): Interannual differences in numbers of Rock Lobster traps lost 

In recent times, there have been some changes in fishing practices that have resulted in 

fishermen no longer tending their lobster traps, which leaves them vulnerable to storm 

conditions. Concern was raised in the workshop about the potential for ghost fishing with 

these discarded traps when swell increases and traps roll around on the benthos, 

sometimes fatally trapping animals. Each vessel should have a tracking system for their 

gear. There should be penalties and/or fines for gear loss, to be enforced by the 

Inspectorate, which would minimise the potential impact on non-retained species. 
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~ Minimise impacts on non-retained species: No negative impact 0/ using gurnard as 

bait: 

Specific objective(s): Decreased catch of gurnard, Good compliance with regulations in 

gurnard bait fishery 

Indlcator(s): Catch size and size distribution of gurnard (Median & suitable 

percentile to represent central tendency and spread) 

Currently, there is no baseline data regarding gurnard stocks and nothing is known about 

the biology of the species. Fishing for gurnard Chelidonichthys capensis as bait for the Rock 

Lobster fishery is experimental for this season and will be re-evaluated after the season. If 

the gurnard fishery becomes established, regulations will need to be set up and enforced. 

The catch distribution and quantity of gurnard would give a good indicator of the 

abundance and productivity of the gurnard resource, as well whether regulations within the 

fishery are being adhered to. 

~ Minimise damage to lobster habitat: Low pollution: 

Specific obJective(s): Effective penalties in place for vessels leaking oil through and 

operational Oil Spill Contingency Plan (OSCP); Decrease in the 

amount of litter reported upon docking; Good compliance with 

marine protected area (MPA) 

Indicator(s): Interannual differences in the number of pollution-related 

penalties through the OSCP; database of litter (per vessell 

recorded upon docking; Record of VMS plots of Rock Lobster 

fishing trips 

Oil leaked from Rock Lobster fishing vessels during fishing operations can have far reaching 

consequences on the wider ecosystem through e.g. damaging reef habitats or immobilising 

vulnerable species. A Namibian oil spill contingency plan (OSCP) already exists but is 

outdated. It should be updated and should stipulate that waste incurred through fishing 

operations (besides offal) must be brought back to harbour in order for the vessel to be 

cleared for the next trip. Furthermore, according to the Namibian Marine Resources Act of 

2000 (MFMR 2000), it is illegal to leave or dump any gear at sea. Skippers report of bait box 

strapping tossed overboard during fishing operations, which could lead to the entanglement 

of vulnerable species. Keeping a record of what vessels take onboard for trips and what 
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they bring back will give a good indication of the pollution contribution of each vessel. This 

should be mandatory for vessels to be cleared for their next trips. Namibia's coastline 

provides important retention areas and nursery grounds for juvenile and larval stages of 

Rock Lobster. Because lobsters are slow-growing and have low natural mortality, they are 

very susceptible to overfishing and need to be managed carefully. Namibia's first MPA was 

recently declared at the end of 2008 (H. Currie pers. comm.) and covers many important 

lobster areas (Currie and Grobler 2007). A record of the VMA plots for each vessel would 

show compliance with this MPA. All these indicators combined would decrease the 

pollution contribution by the fishery. 

» Minimise damage to lobster habitat: Low mining impact: 

Specific objectlve(s): Mining effects on ecosystem known; High percentage 

recommendations adhered to 

Indlcator(s): To be identified. defined and tested; possibly % recommendations 

adhered to 

If recommendations put forward by the independent consultants for the mining sectors 

information are not followed up on, the impacts of mining cannot be mitigated for. The 

weakness of this suggested category is exacerbated through the severe lack of knowledge 

needed to propose possible indicators for impacts of mining on the general ecosystem and 

thus understanding the impacts of mining on the wider ecosystem should be an overarching 

research objective. The specific indicators for understanding these impacts however will 

require much more discussion. 
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3.4.2 Human Wellbeing 

The objectives and indicators discussed with stakeholders included the following: 

MAXIMISE ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY (Figure lOb) 

~ Fees (observer and port fees) for participation in the Rock Lobster fishery: 

Specific obJectlve(s): Good industry perception of observers; transparent audit of 

observer fees 

Indlcator(s): To be identified 

Fishers feel the financial burden placed on them through observer and port fees is very 

great. They feel they are paying for a service that observers are not delivering, and 

observers feel that the living conditions onboard the vessel are sub-standard. The 

perception of the observers by the industry is indicative of the level of communication and 

cooperation that exists between these two stakeholder groups. 

~ Individual rights are economically viable: 

Specific obJectlve(s): High percentage of quotas filled; viable rightsholders conditions 

Indicator(s): To be identified; possibly interannual differences in TAC filled 

Presently, the fishery is dominated by small quota holders, which is seen by stakeholders as 

a problem due to poor fishing. The TAC has not been reached since 2001 i.e. quotas have 

not been filled, which may be an indication of individual rights no longer being viable. 

Viability in this case refers to financial viability; the size of the allocation of the individual 

rights and the economics of landing that allocation (CPUE, distance steamed and market 

prices etc.) are all very important and need to be kept in mind (leading to the intricacy of 

the present situation evident in Figure 7). 

~ Long-term company profitability and sustainability: 

Specific obJective(s): High employment rates for fishers; Good standard of living 

onboard the vessels; Good relations between employer and 

employee; High access to foreign markets 

Indicator(s): To be identified 

Not much value addition currently takes place in the Namibian Rock Lobster industry. 

According to rightsholders, Namibia's small TAC makes it difficult to produce certain value 
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added products as it would require significant amounts of lobster to make enough products 

to penetrate global markets. Furthermore, access to foreign markets is limited due to the 

remote location of Uideritz. 

MAXIMISE SOCIO-ECONOMIC BENEFITS 

~ Employment rates within Liideritz community: 

Specific objectlve(s): High number of jobs within the fishery; gender ratio in 

employment; moderate to high standard of living with the 

community 

Indicator(s): To be identified; possibly interannual differences in employment 

numbers and gender comprisal of Rock lobster sector 

employment 

As the CPUE has decreased over the last few years, the proportional contribution of the 

lobster fishery to the local economy has also decreased. For the fishing sector to provide 

secure employment of a high quality, there needs to be good understanding of the socio

economic drivers within the Rock lobster fishery. 

~ Forum available jor communication between government entities and public: 

Specific objective(s): Good ministerial representation at meetings; number and good 

attendance of meetings 

Indicator(s): To be identified 

Communication needs to be facilitated and information transmitted between MFMR and 

the fishing industry through pre-season briefings and explanations of regulations. 

Collaboration between line ministries is needed to mitigate for potential socio-economic 

challenges. The number and attendance of meetings held by the forum will reflect the level 

of communication. 
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Figure lOb: The human wellbeing 'branch' of an EAF to the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery, showing 

specific objectives in dashed boxes 
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3.4.3 Ability to Achieve (Governance) 

GOOD RESEARCH CAPACllY (Figure lOc) 

~ Good staff employed to undertake research: 

Specific obJective(s): 100% of the posts are filled; good career advancement 

opportunities exist; high percentage of time allocated to research; 

high number of peer reviewed articles 

Indlcator(s): To be identified; possibly % posts filled. % time allocated to 

research as evident from job evaluations; interannual differences 

in the number of peer reviewed articles 

limited scientific capacity, resources and technical skill is seen as a source of major concern. 

The MFMR experiences very high staff turnover, which results in the loss of expertise and 

knowledge from the Ministry. The basis for a good management plan is comprehensive and 

based on thorough research, which should be a top priority for the MFMR in terms of time 

allocated for research. Career paths need to be enhanced for scientists to retain expertise 

with the Ministry, for which job evaluation processes need to be in place. 

~ Funding: 

Specific objective(s): 

Indicator(s): 

Fixed annual percentage MFMR budget allocated for research; 

funding available for travel 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in % MFMR 

budget allocated for research and travelling 

Often no funding is available through the ministry for work-related travelling, which is 

essential when undertaking collaborative research. A percentage of the MFMR budget 

should be set aside for research and research-related travel and expenses. 

~ Collaborative research within MFMR, between Namibia and South Africa, and 

further abroad: 

Specific obJective(s): Annual project reports; high number of peer reviewed articles 

Indicator(s): To be identified; possibly interannual differences in the number of 

peer reviewed articles and project reports 
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Namibia may share Rock Lobster larval pool with South Africa. In light of this (and possible 

other links in research), collaboration between the two countries (and further abroad) is a 

necessity for the management of the stock. 

GOOD MANAGEMENT BASED ON SCIENTIFIC ADVICE 

~ Incentives exist for industry compliance: 

Specific objective(s): Island staff made honorary inspectors; increased Admission of 

Guilt (AoG) fee; decreased number of convictions 

Indlcator(s): To be identified; possibly interannual differences in the number of 

convictions; number of honorary inspectors on islands 

The lack of capacity within the inspectorate results in very few convictions. However, even 

in the event of a trespasser, participants felt the Admission of Guilt (AoG) fee is not high 

enough to act as a deterrent. Furthermore, the need to instate island-based staff as 

honorary fisheries inspectors to curb poaching on the sanctuary at Ichaboe Island is 

necessary. 

~ A Functional Fisheries Management Council (FMC): 

Specific objective(s):' Monthly meetings of the FMC; FMC attendance highly 

representative of affected parties 

Indicator(s): To be identified. defined and tested; possibly interannual 

differences in frequency of meetings; attendance records of 

meetings 

Often members of the FMC (Fisheries Management Council) are not available for meetings 

regarding matters pertaining to the management of all Namibian fisheries, which are then 

indefinitely postponed. Crucial decisions are often delayed for months as a result of the 

FMC not meeting. 

~ Good communication channels exist between Wderitz research staff and the 

Windhoek management staff: 

Specific objectlve(s): High efficiency of decision-making process; decreased number of 

industry complaints regarding delayed management decisions; 

low discrepancy between TAC and scientific recommendations 
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Indlcator{s): To be identified, defined and tested: possibly interannual record 

of difference between allocated and scientifically recommended 

TAC 

A need was identified (because of delayed response times from the decision-maker) for the 

decentralisation of decision-making power from MFMR Head Office (in Windhoek) to 

lOderitz staff (lMR). Scientists feel that their advice on TAC recommendations is not taken 

into account as there is often a large discrepancy between the advised TAC and the 

allocated TAC. 

GOOD CO-MANAGEMENT 

~ Functional Working Groups for the dissemination of information between 

stakeholders groups and other interested and affected parties: 

Specific obJectlve{s): Regular meetings of a Functional Rock lobster Association, a 

functional lOde ritz forum, a functional Ecosystems Working 

Group, and attendance of all these working groups is well 

represented by all interested and affected parties 

Indlcator{s): To be identified, defined and tested; possibly interannual 

differences in frequency of meetings; attendance records of 

meetings 

Overall poor communication (between scientists and the fishing industry; between South 

African scientists and Namibian scientists; between management and scientists; between 

the mining industry and the fishing industry; between the FOA and MFMR) was highlighted 

by participants as the main issue for concern. Participants agreed that different forums are 

needed consisting of different stakeholder groups depending on the mandate of the forum. 

These are detailed in Appendix 5. 

~ The degree of self-regulation of the Working Groups: 

Specific obJectives: Sufficient meetings, good attendance 

Indlcator{s): To be identified, defined and tested; possibly interannual 

differences in frequency of meetings; attendance records of 

meetings 
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In order for these Working Groups to be effective and the communication to remain 

transparent, they will need to sustain themselves through regular meetings and high 

attendance rates. The number of meetings of the different forums and their attendance 

rates will give a good estimation of the level of communication within the Rock Lobster 

fishery stakeholders and between interested and affected parties. 

~ Good channels 0/ communication exist between and within Working Groups: 

Specific objectives: Good circulation of reports; good perception of transparency by 

industry 

Indicator(s): To be identified. defined and tested 

It is as important that communication channels are open between the Working Groups as 

within the Groups themselves. Reports (progress, monitoring, survey, general) need to be 

disseminated between Groups promptly and not only on request. Industry members' 

perception of decision-makers is a good indication of how transparent the decision-making 

process is. Management of the Rock Lobster fishery needs to be a consultative process. 
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Figure 10c: The ability to achieve, or governance, 'branch' of an EAF to the Namibian Rock Lobster 

fisher, showing specific objectives in dashed boxes 
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3.5 Time series for selected ecological indicators 

Time series for selected suggested ecological indicators are presented here to illustrate the 

process needed to generate useful indicators. A summary of all the specific objectives and 

suggested indicators (which are detailed in Appendix 4) is given in Table 2, showing what 

data are available for each specific indicator. Regular and dedicated monitoring surveys of 

Namibia's marine ecosystem e.g. environmental variability and the commercial fisheries 

started shortly after Namibia's independence from South Africa in 1990. Thus, most data 

series described here are available from this date. Most data regarding the fishery are 

housed at the LOderltz Marine Research (LMR) centre on a central database. Data pertaining 

to the fishery (in terms of catch per unit effort, catch per area, and distribution) as well as 

environmental data are available since 1990. Other data, such as benthic community 

structure and data regarding the impacts of mining, are only available more recently, as the 

research gap was identified and projects put in place to bridge these gaps. 

Examples of indicator data series for the ecological wellbeing of the Namibian Rock Lobster 

fishery are shown in Figures 11- 14. The data series are taken from the Ministry of Fisheries 

and Marine Resources' TAC report (Maletzky 2008) and pertain to the 2007/2008 fishing 

season, which ran from November 2007 and was extended to May 2008 (although the 

season usually closes in April). This aligning of the indicator data series presented here with 

the 2007/2008 fishing season is done solely for the purposes of this thesis. Ideally, the time 

scale for indicators should correspond with the TAC, i.e. on a yearly basis, as this would aid 

with decision-making regarding the following year's TAC allocation. For example, if the 

indicator for 'low exploitation rate' is showing a lower CPUE than the previous year, 

management decisions regarding the following year's TAC can compensate for this, and so 

on. 

Sea surface temperature (SST), wind, dissolved oxygen content (DO), swell and catch by area 

are shown here as suggested indicators for the ecological wellbeing of the Namibian Rock 

Lobster fishery. In essence, the biology and ecology of, and fishery for the Rock Lobster is 

strongly influenced by environmental factors, hence the choice of SST, wind, DO and swell. 

However, emphasis should again be made that many of these cannot be used as 'stand-
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alone' indicators and must be used in conjunction with each other to be useful in assessing 

the wellbeing of the resource. This work represents the first phase of a multi-phase process 

to establish stakeholder-accepted and useful indicators, and accompanying reference points; 

the next step would be to identify whether these indicators need to be combined and, if this 

is the case, to identify a way of merging these into combined indicator(s) affecting the Rock 

lobster wellbeing/ecological wellbeing, and essentially moving towards an EAF. This will 

require much further dedicated research, which is beyond the scope of this current thesis. 

Additionally, boundary points/threshold values (detailed for ecological indicators in 

Appendix 4) are meant merely as a starting point for further discussions and stakeholder 

deliberations. These suggested boundary points are not to be mistaken for the ultimate 

result of the process initiated by this thesis, but should rather be regarded as an integral part 

ofthe "learning by doing" (e.g. Marawski 2007) process stated earlier. 
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Table 2: Summary of detailed indicators (described in Appendix 4) of the operational objectives within the Ecological Wellbeing 'branch' of EAF showing the accompanying suggested 

indicator, whether a data series exists for the indicator and the status of the data which Is needed to produce the indicator. Data collection and monitoring started in Namibia in earnest 

after Independence (1990); hence most monitoring data are available since then. 

(a) ECOLOGICAL WELLBEING: Sustainable Rock Lobster resource 

SUggested Indicator s or Indicator data Good data exist In a 
Good data exist 

Some data No data 
Objective butnotlna 

Indicator components series exists central database 
central database 

exist exist 

Good habitat Sea surface temperature (SST) v X (1990 - present) 

Bottom dissolved oxygen (DO) v X (1990- present) 

Wind speed v X (1990 - present) 

Swell conditions v X (1990 - present) 

Good food 
Densities of different mussel 

X (1993 - present) 
species 

Recreationa I fishery Size distribution of confiscated 
X 

quantified catch 

Catch by area X 

Size distribution X 

Commercial fishery Fraction of juveniles in X (1990-
quantified confiscated catch by area present) 

Catch by area v X (1990 - present) 

Size distribution v X (1990 - present) 

Categorical classification of the 
Good model quality of the stock assessment v X (1990 - present) 

model 

Low exploitation rate Interannual differences in CPUE v X (1990 - present) 

Good fishing practice 
% undersized specimens in v X (1990 - present) 
commercial catch 

% compliance with seasonal 
closure for Female Rock Lobsters- v X (1990 - present) 

in-berry in commercial catch 

Low mining mortality To be Identified and tested X (1990 - present) 

Low predation 
The IUCN status of the bank v X (1990- present) 
cormorant populations 
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(b) ECOLOGICAL WELLBEING: Minimise Impacts on Ecosystem 

Suaested Indicator or Indicator data Good data exist In a 
Good data exist 

Some data 
No 

Objective but not In a central data 
Indicator components series exists central database 

database 
exist 

exist 

Number of incidences of 
Minimal gear vulnerable species X (1990-
entanglements entanglement reported and present) 

recorded 
Interannual differences in 

X (1990-
Minimise ghost fishing numbers of Rock lobster 

present) 
traps lost 

No negative Impact of Catch size and size v X (2008) 
using gurnard as bait distribution of gurnard 

Interannual differences in the X 
low pollution numbers of pollution-related v (OSCP launched in 

penalties through the OSCP 2007) 

Database of litter (per vessel) 
X 

recorded upon docking 
Record of VMS plots of Rock 

X (2007/8) 
lobster fishing trips 

low mining Impact 
% recommendations adhered X (1990-
to present) 
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3.5.1 Sea surface temperatur~s (SST) and wind 

Figure 11 <umI"Mrise, dai ly SST at l(ideritz and the daily .verage South·North wind ,pe~d 

components at I<haboe Island during th~ 2007/200B commerci.1 Rock lobster fishing 

season. A det.il~d d~<criplion of th is suggested indkator component and assoc iated 

po«it>l~ boundary point' are given in Appendix 4. 

" 

" 

Fj~u," 11, (a) Doll» SST ("C) for Now;m"", 2007 to J5 May 2008 m~a.o;urod Of IUder!lz harbour. The 

red lino .,how.' Ie", Dv~mg~ of 14.rc {Of" tNs poriod. (b) Dail» Dv~m~ SoN wind spo~d (mlsl 

C<Jmp<JnMls at khob"" 1,land, witn Soorn-rly winds (J<Jsi!Ne, and ~'OI"!h~~y winds nelJoriv~, Also 

snown is 'he doily labner CPUE (for all gr0lJf1d.1 ,,,,,,bf,,,,d). Arrow.' indiwt~ the day., wh~n no wind 

doto wert' Q>oilobie, 

k; mentioned before, temperature ha , been identified as one of th e primary factors 

influ~ncing som'tic growth "t~ in <piny lob<t~r {Haz ~ 1I ~t (II. 2001) .rId SST i< ~r\Own to 

influence Ro<k lob'te r di'tribution and abund"nce (Grobler and Noli-Peard 1997), SST 

v.lue. were generally txllow Or .round 14'C ~,c~Pt /or <hort period, of time, m.inly during 

Dec~mber 2007 to March 200B, Pe riod< of w",mer SST ~"Iue, coin<:ided with period< of 

calm wind condition,. Calmer conditions, i.e. low wind speed, are conducive to prim.ry 

production (i.~, pl "nkton blooms). On d,y< 0/ Nortrn,rly wind< in,hore adv~ction of w",mer 

offshore sur/,ce wat~r occur<, which i, then down-welled asaiMt the coa<l, which wou ld 

cause an increase in bottom dissolved oxygen and hence good condition, for Rock Lob,ter, 
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3.5-2 mssolved oxygen (DO) 

Bottom cor>eent rations of dissolved oxygen {DO) Mve been ,hown to affect ROck lob'ter 

di , tribution, availability and abuMance (Be yers and Wi lkc 1990), Rc<ult< 01 DO <ampled at 

loc~ 1 Rod: Lob<tcr reefs , howcd hig h DO level , at <ha llo w depth' «6m) but low oxyge n 

le_el , {<2 mill). below which Iob'ter> ter>d to move out of the area (K, Groble r pen, comm.) 

at dep th, excecdir\l! 10 m (Figurc 12). The ( PUE remainc d comparativciy low during thi< 

pcriOO as , depth of 6m i, too sh. llow for trap li ' hi ng. By I. te Febru~ry, DO ir>ereased at 

depth' of 7-1Sm {wh ich is more ac cessible to trap,1, aM (PUE thus ,I", ;ncrca<cd, During 

March a nd April, DO on the nort hern lo b;te r recll were gen.,.,.. Ir, b<!low 1 mill and ( PUE 

remained low and, as a result. mmt of the fi shing fleet had moved t o the southcrn ground< 

by April, A dctailed de<c riptlon of thi< <uggc<tc d irldicator component arid the ,ugge'ted 

boundary point' .re given in Appetldi x 4. 

North"rn grounds 

% 
• 

• 

Figure 11: Bottom dis.<olwid o'ygeo I""el, Gt the Northern Inb.t~r fi!.hing gr()tJod., at /=r diff<r~nt 

d~p'h. mo~ •. iTh ~ r~d horimola! lio~ iodim~s th~ 2 mil! critical limit in dissolved o.ygen for 

lobster) . Ideally. the DO mea<ur~meot. <h ould b~ for the whol. fi.hina s~osan. Dota Jot Mfor~ 

Jonuary 2008 W~~ nat ovoikJb!~ io lilis co,"" , 

3.5.3 5w,./1 

High ,well reduces the numb<!r of fi,hing day, as setting the tra ps be co me ' more diffictJIt 

and tr.p, cannot b<! h. uled when wave, are breaking over Iob,ter reefs where they have 
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be"" ,et. The morning ,well {08hOO).ff~c" fi,h ~ r~n a, th ~ v h.l~ th "; r tr"p, in th ~ ~ ariV 

mornini: .nd th ~ ~~~ ning ,w"" ()0h00) affects the noctum .. 1 feedirog lob'ters. Grobler and 

NoIi-P ~"rd (1997) ,how"d a ,ignificant negative cocrelation between daily catch rate, and 

,w~11. Roc.k lOMters • re "Iso "mwn to reduce or e~en cea ,e feeding during ti me, of strong 

bottom ,u rge, c. used by high , well condition, (Grobl er 2(07), 

, D IBiIl%dr,sSlll!lI >2 m . :nro%<b,ls"""1 >2 m . I..<tm!rCRE Z 
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Figure 11: 5w"'l condil'M. lcalculal od as t~" oj day. M ' month Ihat t~ <woll i. >1 m) at th~ th,"~ 

main i<land, summarised as moorlliy ,well valC!e' jor lhe 1007/1008 season jor O8hOO and 20/100. 

These are compared to manthly lobn~r CPU f at th~ Narth~rn and Central fi>iting ground, I"" lob"t~r 

fi<hin~ ocrurr~d dutinq May in lhe lIorth and Central.) 

Vi,u"1 ~,tim.t~ , of 'w~ 1I h"ight "r~ m"d" "t Idu bof" M~rcury "nd Po" ,,,,ion 1,l.1nds thr" ~ 

time, per day. A comp"ri",n of a~erage monthly swe ll condi tions for j"nuat)' ZOOS to April 

2008 to th" monthly lob,t,.,- CPUF . r~ pr~ ", nt~ d in ~igur~ 13 lor ground, north of llid"rit" 

The", r",ult> <how increased CPUE during month< of relatively low 5well conditions (e.g 

D~< "m bf, r 2(07), .nd ~ " ry low CPUE during month, of hil: h 'w~ 1I condition, ( ~ , i , M""h and 

April 2(08). Sw~11 condition , P<'" k~ d during M.y, but by thi, tim" no v~,, " I, w~r~ li,hin i 

north of luderil! anymor e. The ";,,,,,1 measurement of ,well (which dillers depending on 

island ,taff, abil ity to ass"" ,well cond ition.) make , it d"fficult t o compare mea,urement. 

b " tw~ " n i,l "nd, . How"w',.. t hi, <1ill gi~e, • good e, tim. te of 'W"_ condition,. Thi , tim ~ 

,eries measuring <wa,h on Ichaboe 1, I.nd on . daily ba<i. , Mws that. with increa,ed <wash 
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conditions (i.e, strDng bottom <urg",), CPUf declines (Maletlky 2008). As a n indicator lor 

the wellbeing 01 the resource (a; mntra;led to catchdbility in the fishery), evening ,well 

would t>e tn.. indica tor 01 choice. A detailed de,,_ription 01 thi; ;uggc,tcd indic,tor 

comp:)nent ,nd the ,u~~ested boundary p:>int, are given in Apf>!"ldi. 4 

3.5.4 Carchbyarea 

A, an indicator lor th ~ 'commercial li'h.,ry qllantified', which i, encompassed unde r the 

op""atianal obje'_tioe 01 'low mortality', c"tch by arc" (in t""n ~') could cont ribute to an 

understanding 01 the l i 'N n ~ pressure on the res.ource, The distribution of c'tches lor each 

li,hing ground give," good indic,tion 01 Were the most ellort has been pla<ed amon~st all 

li'hing grourld. ~ ,g_ th~ south ~ rn ~. hing gmund, 01 Namibi" (Kerbe Huk mainly) c"fried the 

bulk (58 %) 01 the 2007/08 ;eason's ,_"ttl> iM"ictzky 2008), Catc h f" t~' we re g~ n ~ rally 

better than that 01 tile preceding sea;on, by ihe end 01 tile 2007/2008 ,e~ <on, 264 tonne, 

of the 341 tonne alloca ti on to the commerrjal <eciOr w"' landed, as i, shown in Figure 14_ 

Thi' , ccounted lor "ppro.imately 77% 01 the overall (3SC tonne) TAC, and is a n 

improveme nt from ihe 20D6/2007 ,~aWn whef~ only approximately 46% of th ~ TAC was 

larlded 

- TACH) ~TOI.l ,"ooh (tl 

"'" Be ,"" mk .. 2 ,on.""~' 
~.L. ~, ~ ,...." ,,, I; '" HI' ,,," 

,'" . ,,~,,~: ,""'1, "u~. ,,, ',~ 
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Figure 14: TAe ond eolell doW fO( Ill o d!ffot=l ><'0"'" ,inc~ 199CJ (89-90!_ Co/ell data from 1997 (96-

97) OI1word "'. corr.CI.~d for u"r~",bl~ dala, ror Ih o )'<'0'" prior 10 1997 (96-971 thi> mr= tk", wo, 

follDWi"!J 1997 (1996-1997!_ 
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The distribution of catches for eaLh fishing ground i, an indicat ion of which fi,hing grounds 

i, pote ntial" be ing overfi'hed. In combinat ion with other indicators (such a, ut'ldersil ed 

lob,ters caught and fema les in berry] it could I>e useful in future management decision, 

regard ing possib le cI 0''''' area, and/or MPA,_ 

3.6 Communication with non-<cientilic "a k ~ hol d er group. and managers 

A, an exa mple of the kind of information that could result from well-defined indicators. the 

information encompassed in Figure 14 i, repackaged for use in communiLation with non 

'Li e ntific ,takeho ld.rs and for manager,; to inform management deci, i"", (Figure 15) at'ld 

di,cussed in , eLtion 4, 1,4, 
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Figur~ 25; Thr I'<'rcrnroqe oj ollocoted TACjilkd for ,aen jisnin~ soo>on, s""wing dO% oj the TAe 

jiliod os rod (don!l<'fOU' mismateM), 50-75"; oS yollow (,mutl",,; lar~e mi, moteh,) aod >75% a. 

g'" O"tl (75-8()'!i. iight groon ('oa' p,ohk ml..mouN) and >80% dark ~r~.n ('good malen')). Possible 

oelion, nrC<"NY for mona~,m'nt to oddr<" to<so outcomes wuld indlJdrc green-oo im~dia! < 

actkJn; yel/ow-;",o.,til]Gfo r~Gsan.< for law ,m,hr,; and red=imm <diQf, oot,'"" is r<quirod ~. g . lowor 

tho TAe Jor the JolJowinQ "".'011, [}f I"",ibiy imlJ/~rr=l! a ,'m,'ted ontry .y.tem ilKcamponied 1»" 
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4. DISCUSSION 

The results of the ERA confirmed that there is a severe lack of transparency and shared 

understanding amongst stakeholders in the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery, which is causing 

high tension and user conflict within the fishery - between fishers and observers; between 

fishers and the mining sector; between research and the mining sector; and between 

research and decision-makers. As a result, the management of the fishery has become a 

battlefield of perceptions and prejudices rather than a movement towards a common goal. 

However, the results of the ERA also highlighted the small area of common ground that does 

exist between stakeholders regarding the overall objective for the management of the fishery, 

which is the rebuilding of the Rock Lobster stock. Thus, as a starting point to addressing the 

conflicts that exist within this fishery and finding possible further common ground, a wider 

view of an EAF was adopted to develop the aspects that require monitoring as a basis for 

suitable management action. 

4.1 Towards implementing an EAF in the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery 

4.1.1 Ecological Risk Assessments (ERA) 

The Rock Lobster fishery, as a much smaller and more localised fishery, has very unique 

challenges associated with it that were brought to the fore and clarified somewhat through 

the ERA process. Some weaknesses in the process do exist as more outspoken participants 

drown out quieter, shyer participants and cultural backgrounds tend to playa strong role in 

participants speaking up. The time constraints imposed upon the workshop proceedings 

hindered free-flowing discussions somewhat and, as a consequence, required outputs were 

rushed. Not all stakeholder groups were represented at the workshop and thus the results 

obtained and the representation of issues raised could be biased towards those participants 

that did attend. 

Despite this however, the importance and strength of the ERA process lies in the discussion 

that it facilitates amongst stakeholders. It requires consensus between participants and it 

allows for comparison across and between different sectors because of its transparency. It 

provides a structured framework within which to consider divergent issues in a transparent 
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and accountable manner, and is a simple process by which dialogue is facilitated amongst 

stakeholder groups where there otherwise might not have been any. The process defines the 

ecosystem in its broadest sense. It serves to bring the ecological, social, economic and 

governance sectors together in a way that has not previously been achieved. The ERA 

prioritises the main issues for an EAF implementation and provides suggestions for possible 

management responses. It provides a valuable framework for the implementation of EAF 

within this fishery through detailing and prioritising important gaps in current knowledge. It 

can thus be used as a basis for future research required for progress in the implementation of 

an EAF. 

4.1.2 Causal maps 

The relationships founded in the workshop were strengthened through the interview process. 

Because discussions were allowed to flow freely with no predefined list of questions, 

participants felt the importance of their opinions within the process and did not feel 

intimidated by preconceived perceptions and judgements, as might have been the case in the 

workshop setting. Time constraints were of no importance during the interviews, which, 

combined with the free-flowing conversation, led to conclusions and statements which would 

probably not have been expressed had there been a predefined list of questions or a time 

limit. 

Causal maps proved useful in placing perspective on the perceived problems associated with 

the current management of the Rock Lobster fishery. They concisely display how issues raised 

in the workshop could possibly interlink with each other. Maps from the different user groups 

showed the vastly different perceptions held by each group on how their group and other 

user groups impact upon both the resource and the environment, potentially and otherwise, 

and often showed agreement between stakeholder groups which was not obvious during 

workshop proceedings. They highlighted areas of concern for particular stakeholders. The 

process of one-on-one interviews, although not attended by the fishing industry, was very 

useful in highlighting possible external drivers and consequences within the fishery, and aided 

in further teasing out of the issues within the fishery. The difference in perception, as clarified 
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through these causal maps, also point to areas where research efforts towards resolving the 

discrepancies can best be directed. 

4.1..3 Value trees 

Together with the results from the ERA, the causal maps were used to formulate a detailed 

hierarchy of objectives, or a value tree, specifically for the ecological wellbeing of the 

industry. Value trees, though they do aid in the process of addressing management objectives 

and attaining management goals, differ from causal maps in that they do not show possible 

linkages between issues. However, the hierarchical structuring of value trees prove extremely 

useful in facilitating the transparency of the process; through the process of suggesting useful 

specific indicators that reflect stakeholders' perspectives to address the issues. Stakeholders 

are thus aided in understanding how progress towards the overarching objectives, such as the 

ecological wellbeing, can be measured through the use of indicators. 

4.1..4 Indicators 

Selection of indicators 

As mentioned previously, good management decisions can only be reached when the 

knowledge they are based on is clearly linked to management objectives. Indicators are a 

means to an end, a predefined list of characteristics that can provide feedback on progress 

towards management goals and objectives (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). They should be 

measurable rather than opinion-based (Burgman 2005) and need to be specific, reflecting 

both the specific management objectives and the specific management institution they will 

be informing (Degnbol and Jarre 2004). Some of the properties of good indicators are that 

they are observable, make sense to both formal research and stakeholders and are relevant 

to management (Degnbol 2003). They can be of a bio-ecological, techno-economical or socio

cultural nature (Garcia and Cochrane 2005) but need to relate to management objectives as 

well as constraints. It will thus become clearer how current and future research is 

contributing, or may contribute, to addressing the types of issues to be faced in developing an 

Ecosystem Approach to Southern African Fisheries. The boundary or reference points 

(prescribed by the precautionary approach (FAO 1995) to define strategies) are values of 
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indicators defined on a technical basis (Halliday et al. 2001), which can be used as a guide for 

fisheries management. 

Indicator development is a scientific process that needs careful consideration, and candidate 

indicators need to be tested before routine application. Here, potential indicators are 

suggested but the weakness is not ignored that many of these 'suggested indicators' e.g. sea 

surface temperature, dissolved oxygen, swell and wind, are in fact indicators of the state of 

the environment and not yet indicators of the well-being of the ecosystem. It must be 

emphasised that this work represents the first phase of a mUlti-phase process to establish 

accepted and useful indicators and accompanying reference points. A possible next step 

could be to condense these suggested indicators into one indicator, i.e. status of the 

physical environment, which could then be used to explain and elucidate indices of rock

lobster production. This will however require much further dedicated research beyond the 

scope of this current thesis. These kinds of approaches and mechanisms of synthesis (e.g., 

trading off specificity against the ease of communication) are what need to be discussed and 

agreed upon by all stakeholders if a suite of useful indices for the well-being of the 

ecosystem, that both the rock lobster and its fishery depend on, are to be acquired. 

In consultation with stakeholders, the primary consideration in the choice of objectives for 

this fishery was the rebuilding of the depleted Rock lobster stock. Due to the time constraints 

of this mini-project however, some specific indicators proved difficult to formulate and may 

need revision in the future. Nevertheless, this project has produced a potential list of 

candidate indicators, albeit for only the ecological wellbeing objectives. With respect to the 

human and institutional ('Ability to Achieve') dimensions, this project constructed value trees 

as presented in the results section. Details regarding these were beyond the scope of this 

thesis and, consequently, more work is needed on these dimensions. In agreement with 

Degnbol and Jarre (2004) however, this is not to say that objectives such as human and socio

economic benefits to society are irrelevant, but that ecological sustainability is considered an 

ultimate limit condition, which defines the boundaries for fisheries in the long-term. As such, 

this present work represents the first of many important steps towards attaining a sustainable 

Rock lobster fishery. 
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Reaching consensus on specific objectives for understanding the mining impacts on both the 

Rock Lobster resource and on the wider ecosystem proved the most difficult of all ecological 

wellbeing objectives. The antagonism that exists between the mining and the fishing industry 

was very clear from workshop proceedings, but it would seem that this sparks from a lack of 

data and is fuelled by a lack of understanding regarding the possible impacts of mining. Much 

work has been done in the region by the mining industry regarding the cumulative effects of 

marine diamond mining activities on the BCLME region (Penney et al. 2007), one of the 

conclusions of which was that, compared to the unsustainable fishing effort by the fisheries 

themselves and the natural environmental processes occurring in the Benguela region, the 

impact of marine mining activities on fisheries resources has been insignificant. Despite the 

results of this research, perceptions remain strong that mining activities in Rock Lobster areas 

is the primary reason for the stock decline. Stakeholders seemed quick to pass the blame on 

to other user groups without accepting the full responsibility of the possible impacts of their 

own activities on the current state of the ecosystem. 

Data availability to create time series 

A list of potential indicators is presented here, but there remains paucity in the data that are 

needed to inform some of these suggested indicators e.g. good data are available regarding 

the commercial fishery, but very little data are available for the recreational fishery. The 

combined effect of the recreational and commercial fishery on the Rock Lobster resource can 

thus not be quantified. The number of vulnerable species entangled in bait box strapping and 

fishing gear is equally not quantified. The potential impact of using gurnard as a bait item has 

not been researched and the implications of this new fishery on the wider ecosystem have 

not been ascertained or mitigated for. These are gaps in current knowledge that need to be 

addressed and bridged to move the implementation of an EAF forward in this fishery. 

However, stakeholder participation and consultation must never be forgotten as this fishery 

moves towards an EAF. Yes, research gaps identified must be bridged, but the specific 

objectives (and the resultant indicators) needed to understand the fishery and its potential 

impacts, and to measure the implementation of EAF, need to be agreed upon and possibly 

revised through stakeholder consultation, which the transparency of the ERA allows for at any 

stage. This is what is necessary to take the data series described here for the Namibian Rock 

Lobster fishery forward to formulate specific indicator data series. 
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Using indicators to support communication among stakeholders 

Although data are collected within sectors, not much data are being disseminated and 

communicated between sectors. Unfortunately, it is this lack of communication and 

information dissemination between sectors, representative of the lack of transparency that is 

so prevalent, which seems to be at the crux of the inefficiency of the current management 

system. With the commitment made by Namibia to implementing an EAF by 2010, progress of 

the implementation process itself needs to be measured. Paterson and Petersen (2009) 

suggest that implementing an EAF in southern Africa may require to first set enabling 

conditions in place, such as institutional capacity or mechanisms, such as Ecosystem Working 

Groups or suitable management plans, etc. They also refer to possible stumbling blocks, such 

as insufficient skills, poor motivation or a lack of incentives, which may need to be addressed 

before a management mechanism can be implemented effectively. 

In order to include such progress into an overall evaluation of the EAF implementation in the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery, it is advisable to review ERAs regularly, ideally on an annual 

basis as most institutional work-plans run on an annual basis (Paterson and Petersen 2009). 

Additionally, revising ERAs on an annual basis facilitates the implementation process and 

movement towards an EAF; often there is a flurry of activity following a workshop, which then 

phases out over time. Annual reviews take advantage of this activity and ensure the 

continuation of it (S. Petersen pers. comm.). 

Additionally, it should be kept in mind that stakeholders may battle with the abstract concept 

of "the progress towards an EAF". It would therefore be beneficial to present results of ERAs 

to stakeholders in a visual manner. Various approaches have been suggested to summarise 

the diverse output of those indicators for communication amongst stakeholders, including the 

traffic light approach (Halliday et 01. 2001) and knowledge-based or expert systems (e.g. Jarre 

et 01. 2006, Paterson et 01. 2007). According to the traffic light system, the data can be 

coloured according to their position relative to a reference point: green if the indicator is in 

the acceptable domain, yellow if in the warning region, and red if beyond the limit (Halliday et 

01. 2001). As an example, with respect to the percentage of the TAe filled, a way to present 

the information in Figure 14 to stakeholders would be to repackage how the data is presented 
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to stakeholders; in this example, if the percentage of the allocated lAC filled in any given 

season is less than 50%, the data series shows as red ('dangerous discrepancyl'); if the 

percentage lAC filled falls between 50 and 75% of the allocated lAC, the data series shows up 

as yellow ('caution - large discrepancy'); and if the percentage filled of the allocated lAC is 

beyond 75%, the data series shows up in varying shades of green (to represent varying 

degrees of 'good' to 'excellent' agreement between lAC and reported catches) (Figure 15). 

(While a lAC that is not filled for a season may not necessarily be completely disagreeable 

(possibly devastating for the economy, but could be favourable for the environment!), a large 

discrepancy between the catch and the allocated lAC for a season could give an indication of 

the management of this fishery being in dire need of reviewing.) In this way, complicated 

academic information can easily and quickly be digested by a non-scientific audience and can 

equally be interpreted with ease to initiate management responses. 

Additionally, electronic decision support tools have been shown to help managers in 

situations characterised by uncertainty (e.g. Mackinson 2000), and several ways of building 

these exist, including categories (such as the traffic lights) and traditional (crisp) logic, or 

continuous values and fuzzy logic. 

4.2 Expert systems as a means to summarise infonnation 

Expert systems are a good tool to synthesize information from a large number of indicators 

for the decision making process, and to readily incorporate updated information. Expert 

systems capture information from indicators in a systematized knowledge base, providing a 

formal means of synthesis, as opposed to analysis, of data (e.g. Jarre et al. 2006). In addition 

to quantitative, measured indicators, it is possible to utilise expert opinion in a structured way 

in the evaluation process. Paterson et al. (2007) demonstrate how to use an expert system to 

evaluate the implementation of an EAF in the South African sardine fishery, and it is believed 

that this approach could be useful for the Namibian Rock lobster fishery as well. 

As mentioned previously, fuzzy-logic is often thought useful in dealing with uncertainties in 

our understanding of aquatic systems, and in dealing with low precision in indicators. Fuzzy

logic provides a means for expressing to what degree a statement or, in this case, an objective 
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is 'true' or fulfilled, allowing the use of a sliding scale instead of an absolute value of either 

'true' or 'false' (Paterson et 01. 2007). In a fuzzy-logic expert system, each indicator is 

transformed into a fuzzy variable representing the degree of trueness of the corresponding 

specific objective. The value of each fuzzy variable ranges between -1 (false) and +1 

(completely true or fulfilled), giving a continuous measure. The various fuzzy variables are 

evaluated using the structure of the value tree (or objective hierarchy), and fuzzy logic 

operators such as "AND", "OR", or a "Union" statement corresponding to a weighted average 

(e.g. Jarre et 01. 2008). 

The particular tool outlined by Paterson et 01. (2007) produces a numerical output value 

which can easily be visualised as a bar chart, and thus the progress made by a fishery towards 

an EAF can by visually understood. Jarre et 01. (2008) compare two fuzzy-logic expert systems 

for use in the Benguela against a more conventional, rule-based approach using traditional 

Boolean ("crisp") logic. In this study, no approach proved superior to the other in terms of 

results though the advantage of visual outputs for any system was highlighted. Importantly 

however, it is the definition of the suite of indicators that provides crucial progress in the 

implementation of an EAF, not the type of logic chosen for their combination (Jarre et al. 

2008). The choice of the system should reflect what stakeholders are comfortable with in a 

particular situation and the sophistication of fuzzy-logic formulations needs to be weighed up 

consciously against the familiarity of plain language terms in simple categories, as used in the 

traditional approach, in furthering shared understanding and communication among 

stakeholders. 

Notwithstanding such details in model formulation, expert systems bear an advantage in that 

they are easy to update and their pre-agreed evaluation mechanisms present a powerful tool 

in communicating a shared understanding and delivering best practice to those who need to 

use it e.g. managers (Jarre et 01. 2008). Complex systems, such as marine fisheries, require an 

adaptive management plan i.e. one that can be reviewed and revised according to the 

emerging of new knowledge and understanding. 

An expert system does aid in communication but is not an end in itself. However, it can 

facilitate the movement towards an ecosystems approach to fisheries management in a 
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structured and meaningful, process-oriented as well as goal-oriented, manner. It is my hope 

that the results of the present thesis will be used in designing such a system, to the benefit of 

the Namibian Rock lobster fishery and the ecosystem this fishery depends on. 
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s. CONCLUSIONS 

• As a signatory to the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD), Namibia 

has signalled her political will and commitment towards ecosystem-based management by 

agreeing to develop an ecosystems approach to fisheries (EAF) by 2010. An EAF recognises 

the interdependence between human wellbeing and ecosystem health and aims to 

balance these to achieve overall sustainability of all uses and impacts on an ecosystem. 

• An Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) is an approach used to identify and prioritize issues 

and subsequent action. It works to build consensus amongst diverse groups of 

stakeholders and it defines the ecosystem in its broadest sense, that is the ecological, 

socia-economic and governance systems. The Namibian Rock Lobster fishery ERA 

identified all major issues related to EAF and points out where they are not adequately 

addressed by current management strategies. It marks the first step in Namibia's 

evolution toward EAF for its Rock Lobster fishery. The outputs of such a risk assessment 

should be reviewed to measure progress towards EAF and to develop work plans in 

association with a broader stakeholder community. 

• Causal or cognitive mapping illustrated the degree of agreement between stakeholders 

and clarified areas of speCial concern for particular stakeholders. 

• The ERA and causal maps together led to a hierarchy of objectives detailed for the 

ecological wellbeing of the industry. 

• Specific objectives in this hierarchy are identified and indicators linked where possible. 

• Some time series of selected indicator values are presented. The complete and detailed 

set of indicators still needs more work, and will need to be carried out in consultation with 

the stakeholders. 

• Time series of agreed indicators must be complied within the Ministry of Fisheries and 

Marine Resources in Namibia, where the supporting data is already housed. It was beyond 

the scope of this thesis to do so. Once this is done, there is good potential to build an 

expert system informing various stakeholders of the state of the fishery from an EAF 

perspective. 
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Katherine, Laura, Michael, Dan and Will - even though you are all in far off places, you will 

never be far from my heart. The good times will not be forgotten, the laughter will be cherished 

and the friendships will endure. 

And to Carl, who inspires and challenges me on a daily basis; thank you for making 2008 the 

year I will always remember. 
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,~ 
• WWF for a living planet· 

To Whom It May Concern: 

WWF South Africa Reg. No: 003-226 NPO 
World Wide Fund For Nature VAT NO: 4820122481 

Web: www.wwf.org.za 

Head Office: 
Millennia Park 
16 Stellentia Avenue 
STELLENBOSCH 7600 
Private Bag X2 
DIE BOORD 7613 
Tel: +2721 8882800 
Fax: +27 21888 2888 

Gauteng Office: 
Pinmill Farm 
Ground Aoor, Block F 
164 Katherine Street 
SANDOWN 2031 
Postnet Suite 436 
Private Bag X9 
BENMORE 2010 
Tel: +27 11 2629460 
Fax: +27 11 262 9461 

Rei Ecological Risk Assessment Report for the Namibian Rock Lobster fishery 

An ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) is globally seen as being necessary for the sustainable use of 

marine fisheries_ A workshop was held in October 2008 in LUderitz, Namibia, as the basis for the 

Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA), the goal of which was to identify 

ecological, social, economic and governance risks facing the management of the fishery. These were 

then prioritised and correct actions identified for high risk issues. 

The workshop was facilitated by WWF-South Africa, in partnership with the Ministry of Fisheries and 

Marine Resources in Namibia. The results of the workshop form a solid basis on which the Namibian 

Rock Lobster management plan can be formulated to inform management, thus guiding any 

management decisions that need to be taken. The workshop results were written up by Ms Janine 

Basson and will be incorporated into a Master of Science, currently being completed with the 

University of Cape Town. 

This letter serves to inform you that WWF approves the use of the Namibian Rock Lobster ERA report. 

Ms Basson has our support in this endeavour. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dr Samantha Petersen 

DIIIECTORS: M READ (CHAIRMAN), Dr MA DU PLESSIS (04IEF EXECUTlYE). COUNTtSS s LAllA. DM LAWRENCf" Dr RM UTTl.E {EXECUl'I\IIl. E MANNA. 

M MAKANJEE., J MATSAU, Dr AMI MOICAIA. AJ PH'Wps, EM STRYDOM. a. SUNTD. KE TAWIER, PJ VAM ZVle ME WILSON 

o 
k.cydod piper sponsored by SAPPI 
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Appendix 2 

Ecological Risk Assessment Report for the 

Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 
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APPENDIX 2. 

Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA) report for the Namibian rock lobster 

fishery 

The ERA workshop for the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery took place in LOderitz, Namibia, 

between the 13th and 15th of October, 2008. The workshop was hosted by the Ministry of 

Fisheries and Marine Resources (MFMR), and facilitated by Dr. Samantha Petersen of WWF

South Africa. After wide distribution of invitations, the workshop was attended by a total of 

19 participants. Most attendees were from MFMR, with good representation from industry 

and industry bodies. This allowed for very healthy debate despite the lack of representation 

of social scientists. 

Please see Annex 1 for a complete list of attendees. 

A brief description of the Rock Lobster Fishery 

The West Coast rock lobster Jasus lalandii are distributed throughout the inshore areas of 

Namibia between 24!!57'03"S and 28!!22'04"S. Commercial explOitation occurs from the 

south of LOderitz between the Orange River border in the south to the Easter CliffS/Sylvia Hill 

north of Mercury Island. There are two lobster sanctuaries, one off LOderitz and one at 

Ichaboe Island. 

Exploitation is made of two main sectors: commercial and recreational. A total of four 

commercial fishing areas are identified, each consisting of one or more lobster grounds. The 

industry consists of various companies and small quota holders. The fishing fleet In 2008 

consisted of 29 vessels. Observers onboard these vessels collect length frequency data 

throughout the season. Regulations on the fishery include a minimum size limit and not 

landing females in berry. Commercial fishing occurs throughout the season, which runs from 

1 November till 30 April of the following year. Most companies did not manage to fill their 

2007/8 quota, with only 77% of the Total Allowable Catch, or TAC, (of 35Ot) caught. 

Although the resource is showing signs of recovery, the stock indk:ator is declining - the 

fishable biomass is below 1 000 tonnes and the recruitment is below average stock 

recruitment. 

1 
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Results of the Workshop 

General overview 01 the ERA proc .... 

IdonUfirotion of i .. "". 

A total of 91 i",ue, we re identified for this fishery bV the worbh<>p p..-tidp.:mt'. Th o", 

i"u", ,re 1i,lod . nd de.cr ibod in full in Annex 1. MOit (49%) is,u", foil within t~ 'E<oloi it1ll 

wellbein(:' <ompo",",nt, whilst 'GOII"'n,nco' j,,",", (2 6 %) alm<>$t equolled thme of 'Human 

wellbeing' (25 \16) (Figure i ). 
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Prioritization of i!iSU~~ 

Tr.e p-i<lrltl1atioo p-oc~" r~,ulted in t~ majority of thE issue, falli,,!! intn the 'E><Ir""",' 

cot' gory (59%) (Figure 2). 'H'Ilh' and ''-100.,r. t . ' rai . d i"u., ilCrn unt~d loe 14% and 16% 

r~'p"cti\le~. 

When considering the <pr~ad of ri,k "at~ilOfi~' witrHn ~a"h of the ERA coml)(Jt)ents 

(Figure 3L the 'Emlogic.1 Wellb";ni!' component h.d the highe,t number of issue. in 

tot.I(44). TOe highest num""r of 'E~treme' i"u", fell into the 'Governance' category 

(is) within the 'Ability to Achieve' component. with the next highe.t numl>cr of 

'E>d:re me ' is. ue ' in t he I ndu . try W, llbeing (9) and Retained Specie, (8) catei\Ofie, of 

the 'Ecological Wellbeing' compooent. All i ... "" r.ised within 'Research Capacity 

and D.t. Man.gement' cate gory we re prioritis . d os ~ith~r of 'Mod~'"te', 'High' or 

'E:dreme'ri,k. 
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Of trn, 91 ;"u", identified, 81 (89%) were rated as being of 'Moder.te' ri'k or higher. 

On agreement f rom the work'hop parti ci pa nt" p...-forma""o report, we re 

deve lop . d for.1I th o, . is, ,,,, ,. 

The major issue. 

Th o ,>suo' wit" • risk '"ting of 'Moderate' or higher .re ,hewn in T. ble 1. The 

di.cu,, ;on in I n;, ,ecti an will nighlignt ",me of the m. in t he me, under each of the 

main com f>O<lents. 

Et% pical W~lIb~inll 

The re were many ;",Ul'S th. t the work,hop participant, f~t were of 'E~tr . me' 

import.nce within th o 'Eco logioa l Wellbeing' component. Within the 'Retained 
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Species' category, participants felt that the declining average size of the lobster and 

the decreasing CPUE was of concern. The illegal capture of lobster by the commercial 

fishery was also noted, as were the effects of both extending the fishing season and 

inappropriate boat-based sorting techniques on females in berry. The lack of 

understanding of lobster population dynamics was noted by all as cause for concern. 

In the 'General Ecosystem' category, the main issue was noted as the interaction 

between the diamond mining industry and the Rock Lobster industry. Workshop 

participants felt the diamond mining activities negatively affect the lobster through 

smothering of lobster prey e.g. mussels, and through habitat destruction. The large 

quantity of sulphur stored in the harbour was also felt by the participants as being a 

potential risk to the wellbeing of the lobster population and the ecosystem health in 

general. The food web implications of removing lobster (as both predator and prey) 

were also noted. 

In the 'Research Capacity and Data management' category, it was felt that the 

limited scientific capacity, resources and technical skill was a source of major 

concern. The communication (or lack thereof) between the Ministry of Fisheries and 

Marine Resources (MFMR) and the Fisheries Observer Agency (FDA), and the 

inaccurate logging of data by the fisheries observers, was also captured as an issue 

needing to be addressed. 

Human Wellbeing 

In the 'Industry Wellbeing' category, the financial burden placed on the Rock Lobster 

fishery (through observer and port fees) as well as the lack of international market 

options was noted by the fishing industry as points for concern. The industry noted 

that the remote location and nature of LOderitz negatively influences their access to 

global markets. The relations within the fishing industry itself (in terms of employer

employee relations) were also seen as an 'Extreme' risk as this can influence the 

productivity of the crew and thus the overall profitability of the industry. The loss of 
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local knowledge through the loss of experienced crew members and the reduction in 

fishing efficiency through outdated fishing technology was thought to pose a 'High' 

risk to the fishing industry. 

In the 'Community Wellbeing' category, participants noted that as the catch per unit 

effort (CPU E) has decreased over the last few years, the proportional contribution of 

the lobster fishery to the local economy has also decreased, which is cause for 

concern. Also, the socio-economic knock-on effects of unemployment within the 

Rock Lobster fishery are not fully understood and were identified as issues of 

extreme importance, as was the potential change experienced by secondary and 

tertiary businesses due to changes within the fishery. Lack of communication 

between the different line ministries (e.g. Ministry of Trade and Industry; Ministry of 

Health and Social Services; Ministry of Education etc.) was also thought to be an 

issue of extreme importance which needs to be addressed. 

Governance 

Overall poor communication (between scientists and the fishing industry; between 

South African scientists and Namibian scientists; between management and 

scientists; between the mining industry and the fishing industry; between the FOA 

and MFMR) was highlighted by participants as the main issue for concern within the 

'Governance' component. Furthermore, a need was identified (because of delayed 

response times from the deciSion-maker) for the decentralisation of decision-making 

power from MFMR Head Office (in Windhoek) to Luderitz staff (LMR). 

The lack of law enforcement skills necessary to adequately deal with illegal poaching 

of Rock Lobster was highlighted as an issue of 'Extreme' risk. In addition to this, it 

was highlighted that penalties for illegal capture of lobster are not high enough to 

act as a deterrent. Furthermore, the need to instate island-based staff as honorary 

fisheries inspectors to curb poaching on the sanctuary at Ichaboe Island was 

highlighted. 

6 
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69 Need for understanding of role of FOA and to 
5 6 30 E 

facilitate communication 

70 lack of policy on subsidies 3 5 15 H 

71 The need to review the qualification requirements 5 6 30 E 

72 Penalties do not act as a deterrent 5 6 30 E 

73 Lack of law enforcement skills leads to reduced 
4 6 24 E 

convictions 

74 lack of specialised courts 4 6 24 E 

75 Need to reinstate LOderitz stakeholder forum 
5 6 30 E 

with broad representation 

76 lack of a scientific working group with stakeholder 
3 6 18 H 

representation 

77 Lack of a Rock Lobster management plan 5 6 30 E 

78 Lack of incentives to comply 4 6 24 E 

79 No verification of fishi ng in misreported areas (VMS) 5 6 30 E 

80 Need for improvement of enforcement of fishing 
5 4 20 E 

regulations 

81 The need for island based staff to receive honorary 
4 5 20 E 

fishery inspector status: the risk of not having them there 

11 
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Performance Reports 

The complete performance report table can be found in Annex 3. The following 

section will distil some of the key data requirements and management responses to 

the issues outlined above within the three main ERA components. Please refer to the 

complete performance reports for a more overall understanding of these needs. 

Ecological Wellbeing 

Further collaboration between the fishing industry and the MFMR Luderitz Marine 

Research centre (LMR) is necessary to tackle the issue of at-sea handling effects on 

juveniles and females in berry. Suggestions were made of investigating other mesh 

designs and possibly increasing the mesh size to 80mm. Further improvements on 

the stock assessment model currently used (De Lury model) are necessary, and 

additional, more reliable data needs to be included into the model in future (e.g. 

observer data; environmental parameters; recruitment, growth and distribution data 

etc.). The need to assess stocks by fishing areas was identified and suggestions were 

made to extend the surveys to include historical and new fishing grounds. 

The interaction between the mining industry and the fishing industry needs to be 

better understood and appropriate management actions must be identified. Central 

to this is the need to draft and complete a Rock Lobster Management Plan for the 

recreational and commercial fisheries. The mining industry (i.e. Namdeb) put 

forward an invitation to the rock lobster industry for a site visit to better understand 

mining operations and facilitate communication between these two industries. A 

monitoring program must be established to quantify the illegal capture of rock 

lobster. The uncertainty of the illegal capture should also be incorporated into the 

stock assessment model. 

The interactions between non-retained species (e.g. cetaceans, turtles, birds) and 

the rock lobster industry need to be better understood, especially the entanglement 

of animals in the gear and the bait box strapping. It was suggested that the observer 

12 
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data be expanded to include incidental capture and awareness raised around the 

consequences of slack gear. The overall fishing impact on the marine habitats and 

other ecologically important areas needs to be better understood and mitigated for 

through the development and implementation of the Rock Lobster Management 

Plan and the establishment of an Emergency Action Plan (or oil contingency plan). 

Gear loss needs to be quantified and minimised, and a central database established 

where information of recovered fishing gear can be stored. A regular monitoring 

program of intertidal and reef ecology should be initiated to better understand the 

role of the rock lobster within the food web, as a predator and as prey. Current data 

needs to be analysed to identify indicator species, as well as future research 

opportunities to understand reef ecology. 

Human WellbeIng 

The conditions of rights given to the fishing industry need to be reviewed as 

individual rights are not seen as being viable currently. The financial pressure placed 

on the fishing industry through fees (to the FDA and the NamPort) also needs to be 

reviewed and the process made transparent and available to the public. With the 

long-term sustainability of the fishery in question, the idea of a potential "fisheries 

bank" was put forward for further investigation. Extensive research needs to be 

undertaken in identifying international market opportunities to ensure future 

profitability of the fishery. 

No specific law is currently in place for regulation and stipulation of rights of sea

going staff. Thus, the need for a marine labour law was identified, which should be 

incorporated into the current Labour Act of Namibia to ensure good employer

employee relations. 

Communication needs to be facilitated and information transmitted between MFMR 

and the fishing industry through pre-season briefings and explanations of 

regulations. A multi-ministerial forum should be established to facilitate 

communication between line ministries, local government and non-governmental 

13 
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organisations (NGOs) to mitigate for socio-economic challenges that may arise in the 

future. An integrated strategic plan for Luderitz has been undertaken by the Luderitz 

Town Council, but a socio-economic plan for the rock lobster fishery should be 

incorporated to ensure secure, high quality employment. More strategic use of the 

media is needed to ensure the issues of the fishing industry and their potential effect 

on community wellbeing are being conveyed to the general pUblic. 

Governance 

The lack of a Rock Lobster Management Plan lay at the heart of many of the issues 

raised within the Governance category (as in the other categories), and all 

participants agreed that this needs to be addressed as soon as possible. The Annual 

Research meetings should be reinstated, as well as the Llideritz stakeholder forum, 

in order to ensure communication between MFMR, Luderitz community members, 

the fishing industry and other interested and affected parties. The internal Rock 

Lobster Working Group must be reinstated to meet bi-annually to ensure 

communication between industry, managers, observers, the inspectorate, and also 

the mining industry when appropriate. 

Improved communication is also needed within MFMR between the Windhoek Head 

Office and the Luderitz office. MFMR Head office must delegate some decisions to 

the Luderitz MFMR (LMR) as some decisions can be made locally and implemented 

as deemed appropriate. 

Lastly, career paths need to be enhanced for scientists to retain expertise with the 

Ministry. International collaborations are seen as key to building human capacity 

with the Ministry and to adequately understand EAF in this sector. 

14 
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0, lM R , nd 

In ,p,,,:t"'. to; 

'.,pon " ' im<! 

I 

, 

I ,. 
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" D~ , - ... -.. -.. , - ... - TI r.. ...,. •• , -'I $ I 

O~ MtMH :,. II- ~>'. t •. J~ C ........ " Somt "' ........... '*100_ !\II foO'" til..!. '=""0101 """ .. ~ 0 ...... · "' .... jos; 

I_rc~ O_.uniti", em. """riC" .. >II !><>'U /II""': P~ .... IoIII_islC< "-
_ ........ ll ,~_1t>r !>-10 _ap, .. "hoi I(.II>M} . .... Mft .............. 
~ .. odeQ ... ,e fun.n: ' IrCIrnotm <""' ... p.nh torn.1f; - _vm .. , '""" OWO ..... iliel. 

, ... odtvto Im..,_ uI.ri ... r", . UII; ... rf""~ .'''''0 ..... , ...... I, .... ' ...... by ,._." t-.d ;~>. job .. 'hi"' .... ,~; of .... """'w ,nrffocion<i .. withn .- fevo ..... UIlOKit\I no>ed ': fiI """""" ,..,. .. ; ' .... M .... tJy 

"",....""''''', ''''11<_ "',"_'" ,c;I>; _ .... 

O<Mce ' M <I«;,iOM,,, tinl ..,"" . " Do{ m , _ """,,, 

dotlo ..... - - . .. . --'.-'.~' rw:C~-~ - - . 
OW, ~oc " ob".r nil!! 'u,,.,," a ......"t. 01. ftod: lob"., ~oc'< L,OO,;,. , ho per< , tot",; 

, 
I 

, 
, "...n ... m • • 1 M.>n.,."..,." r>1.n ".jot Mon"",,,-' pI ..... ofIla, P'PE, 

pl." w" ~ " PI. n Ico...".r< i.! mi lo .. o""" o~"t "". 
, 

i n<or~o,.,. EA~ ,~'""' .. fi . """anI po. it " ",; Dt.rt ~o<k , <><1,.,,, ... ,,,,,, 

"""~do"t"'" lob, • .,. ~ • ......,t Pi..,: Stc.k.~ 01""r '<'<'0") >dOpl<d 

lor".,me <.,.,,,11, .. ,,,,,; '&",."d<d and ""Op'''' ~t:d 000 "'" PIl """" bv 

di""," ,,,,,, 01 ,Db,' .. ......,"Il.""", P1"", """ ""r", . , ......... 
w ... In "' ... c1r.1I mo n ..... """' .. pl>rl" to i_tiI'J ,," ~. holdo", 

I -- 'ooj;y;c"", , .. """"".100 roo othoo, ; mpl."....,IO<i , 
I ,.." .... -<1 ,o""OMni>. (>000-0<""""'''. & -----
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.. .... __ ......... . • p " """ ' )' ,h.., to ordinon"" ;",0 ~ I 
,,~ 

.. _ .. -
,~ .... _ .. 11 Ill. &.I, "'"""" lIn~ .. tory .,......ti .. do "'"" ... -- N_,'" ''''''Kt ... ~ 

-"''''''' 1/$, 91- (NSlOOAmM!&im 01 G .... lAoG11 inu.".".. '. AoG, , ..... -
~- " i.<looMed kill"",' n._ at 

, .. il, .rod ''''''_' .. Ioncl-........... "" Ii .... hooD....,. UP"''''''''' '-.~- I ~,ho<y in,_ ,Qt"" AoG , ...... It! ~ ina._ i '''.,;'''1<> , 
101_ -<1> ........ ' .. ,td ",. mo", "I'!l«Iprfm ..,.,un' <YO",''''''''', .. ""OU(! <II," 
p<<WI<I .... (6Oe< "",.,... ..... h...., to "" ut<_ bu. in"""", ,. 

~-
_ ..... ""J; 'ninicc 00 a_ uno>. '~ul 

~ ~1ru n~ ... f", I ,-, ....... ,"\>l,.--.-fib 'l°ncl "';60.",· «=<h,,,,, 

~ IN ... "''' • .,,, '''' ""'"' mSC-lo<' with ~.,.,",,,,,,,,," 

• 
">m~ l orv:. , t~ , .. por><ibll ity to <1<01 with <=> com~""'" 

• ", pott. d; ~r6vod f.-l t.><. bot., <on I • 

,*""V"" ond in,pod"" on r. port.d 
I , .. "". 

I 1,-
" '-o,;..1i-I - -.-"' .... "" ..... - , . a" .~ 

... - . - A<i"'l,m .. C"" .,,/ .. l"0 r-'"'' I.H, " ..... '0' • "-'no' >, ~t""" of Num~of LJAR, ~p[: 

'·'''''"'1 ...... ' io" "" ."".i .... bI •• til",I'on <II l~ i",.,IN .. I"",m"''' '''0>«'01'''. 
,",,,,,1',,,., ¥e I. '.",," .. .... ~ .. -. . - . . _ .. - .. --,-----
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1-_· . " ilia •• 10 _ .. ~ - '''''''~: .... >for .... "'c ._ crm.;. , -.. ,,~ _kl ln~._;" •• i. _'h""" , 
'"~"wy !e.,. «>'!'PI, ... '" ,_lohOIl> h...,. top .. 

pcrIot""'nce eft,."" 01 ..... ,.' .. ttrir r;pu ,ho. ""'" 
, .... ..... h_ not.. """,lolly .h.uk! i __ l~ 

Plotdu.n. ,lie p"",.nd ,,,,,,of ..:o-I.lbeili"", rnlfu-

.,.",....1>0111 ... ..,..., .... ., .. ' Onl .... a>mnIIl..-., boo>dltl; 

.~. 01 OOOl'pIi.ln", 

~, tdl "!><,<,<o 0' 9O, 9J CII<'r ... , . No v..6 ,_"""""",,; """". _ HMO' .... """"''''''''d Ins 11««110'10, ""'-'S ...... 11<""; lie< 

Mel ,,~ pOI"" .... 'od in~,,~. i_:VM~ , ,orw_. ffO<T'O Pl'f'~ .. IJ~ . , 
"'"""",,. .. ", O"'>Oal d " ",,,or ""''''if.; i,~ d "'If r><:< i. ",<b, .. ",,: NIP" !.->o'l d r<QC(\«I ","''''''.,., to 

r<I ". , .. <I '''!! h«>o""Y i",~ but r"!><'<1 on ,""_",",,,0' pion .,.,.,.; ,oport.~ n fOfm , .... , 
I 

I IO JOQd ""'fIC"ed il opl octN~i<. i mr" 0"""" \C d "",oictioM on h"""r<t.>'ldi ... ..,d 
, 

"""'Pi; or .... ,,,oed-,,,," m,""p""'. ' olth. 
'"M~: ,,,,,,,,,,tic". P''''' ,rod (on, of >'ioI"ions I"Mrv.oo 

Itr>piotMnli" VMS o.n I""ter .. ''''o~; ,eo' \'<10," ", , 

i,l.o,d "off Ii"". ''''''''''I ; •• p«to, ,0n,,,01 in I dd~ion 

.. """', ""1'1< """" M ~ A tI);l "" il""""" P"'" to '''" Mel 

"I' pi ~.tlo>n , 

";-, -- .,.;....., ... -, -- ,.~ ,_ ... ,,",-,.hV ~" .. - -
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WW R.~iooal co. " Cu,,,nr: B(C " tifi. d , r>d off"e in p"Xe" (,,1_.,1'0 ~mt>r,of MCI.1; 00", 

_,,1,," I. 0/ b<I;n1 , ., up ,., .. ,," a<Jd ' .... "h woi<o<"; "" 
oper.toool ,rod hormooi",';"n of roJmb<r 0/ pee<-

.. ,Ooon fuM, : fL>n<tional BeC office; '101ctionai ",,",~. mo", btw ,o'''wod P'p*<'; 

i, n l,ut.,,,I;"eu o",.y".m worU", ji roop; >hMi"!! of Sooth Afri" , nd ""mb", o! 

I. ,~ , ~(C) i%rmalion >n d ,ol .oor""'. r., .. r(~ N,,,,ibio; w<x';"U""" 
be1'O'<o" Sou'" Africa , rod ~mi~.; Em,yn. ", "",.ti ' II' ond 

hormo""tlo" o! m'.", " m<!", ><Nic. Wor'i ", Group p .... i'ip..," 

""'"' r·iul. r .... "'.rodi'i 

ond ~ "'"11_ ""' Hi,,!!, 

"" ended by 

,.Io" nt 

,t.k. "",,", '" 
.. -
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Annex 1: Liot of p.rtkip.nl> 

""ome AtliIi.tion l Cymhia Game' Namdcb 

J.P,Roox Mini,try of FisO orie , and Morin e Re,ource. 1 
Je""a Kemper Mini,try of Fioh or"",.nd M. rin e Resou.-c<:, l 
I>ok Alwilu fi , heri e, Ob " " e r Al;eocy 

i Elwin Krug or Fi , hori e, Ob,e rve r Al;::eocy , 
Pin .. , Andr .. , Ek.ndja Fi , herie , Ob" rver Al;e l>Cy 

, 

Petru> Silak. flsh . ri • • Obse rver Age l>Cy 
_.', 

R, D. Sh.njenl.n~ . Nam ibi an Rock Lob'ter Ind ",nV 

Astrid Jarrc Unr.e,"ity of c.p" Town (UCT) 

Micha e l Macken,i e N.mibi.n Rock Lo b,ter Industry 

Ursula Witbooi Namde-b 

H, Nd eutDpO Fi,hor;" Ob,erver Agencv 
- -

S.m:onth , Pet .rsen WWF-$auth Alrie. 

Nie,." Oke, WWF_Sa uth Ahi"" 

Janine Baosen Mi ni my of Fishe rie' , rod M, rine Re><lurco> 
---
Heidi Currie WWF-South Alrica 

-
Erich M .... tly Mini ,try 01 Fi , l"Ieri .. and Marine Re,ource, 

I. David' N, mitM.n Rock Lob,t or Industry 

Kolette Grab le r Ministry of Fi,i'lcri • • , nd Mo rine Re>ourc" 
----
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Anno 2: Co"'P~ Ii\! of . 1 'S$ue<. ' i '1.E1I1 ..... thei' ( ""'e<I""ro;.e. likelihood .....t risk 'a,ire'-
_ .. _ -'d ..... "or ... , ___ ..... !tUoII , .......... ,.".. ....... ,' .. ' ) 

. 
~ 

. ~ ,, ; T'=. 
.. . . 

! ! .. . , 
""' I In" .... Irom 100 ' G l!oO ' liPS per • ..,,,, 1; 

oonseq OOf\l inue.,., in fi ,,,,"i .lfo rt ItrlP'. dlY' ot ""I 
nond.1'Il "tr"".pwreo:! ~1'Id~'ed Io bst", , lil-l d, to und. "ized loI>$le< ~n. ' epe,lIl!'d1y <ec.op,,,,ed , • " " <an n~.e ""l! . ..... i"'PlCI' " 'n~.-.ed 

H~ndlln! inc,.." "", riu: Of mortilitv Ind ImpaGts on 
ch ..... of mo,.. ... lity ,-

. , , 
btrmion of fishin~ _on '~u~it@ In a" lnne.. •• d 

~. , captu,. 0>1 • • ,. , , 
1""",,1., in J>e<,.,. 

~.n. Fishi,.. .... "'ion p'io' 10 ffmOle<. 

oomi"l il'llo be<ry i, not II Prob! .... . l iC. 

, -, Di rect .. , . 0' roc , loo.t. "1:>y ", I<'Iins lndumy 
• , 

" " " (.,~, eSp"c;' lIy du ';~ ""''' ml l ,.!lon) 
r.view .nnLJ.1 l1 y 

. .. 
. " " ! " " '""'". ! 

! 

• , • " M Unk,..,.,." .f~ ~n ,o,~ lobster ,If""" 10m"', boffi.:o.i' .... 
• .. ~ , " , , , • " " 

, , 
• . =,,' , 

• 1111"&<11 <aplo," oI IOl>1.le, W com_,dal fish.,.,. • • " 
, lin<lodin~ und .... IIE'd.nd un't'f'IOneci • 

i I~ """ mi<'eported [.utlt. belw ...... 
. .. .. _--
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,,-00') 

" , Lon li,ed l>\Ierfi'hi!\i! olldfor population decli ne • , 
" 

, 
Tr", offor;! of boot bo.od inopprupri. te ;ortin ~ of 

, <l!l deni,e<! jwe<1ile. lood. to inoroo,od chiln(o, of • • " " 
mort.lity.1Id impod' on 3 rowth 

, 
, 

----
The effect of oo.t based inoppropnote sorti "I! 01 lomol o, 

• • , 
'" • , 

in borry 

5t"'" status unknown lor the south. Two o r 
Re[,-,i,.,d byc.t(h of koo, ' i ng'~p, gutnard ond octopu, 

W " 
, 

" Ne~ligi ble three ' ingkl ip ,",ught in 0 d.y {not ovo n • 
impacts 00 lhes e stocks 

mnno lor lho yeori 
--

l;Itk 01 u~"'olldi ng 01 popu loti "" dynomic' .nd InclOOi"l! u rder>l.ndi ng 01 rocru itmo nt ond 
n , , 

'" 
, 

d;mibution growth 
-

T "'!:etin!: 01 brge iob 'ler by recrealiooal I~ he ry ,,",y , Ro<ro.tion ill tOf!:et ing IMge,t 'iLe, 

impact on co'ltmercial ta r~ling .moller ,i ,e. {m.,'ot 
n " 

, , , 
ro,mitmo nt olld thu , h.vo nogotivo offeet "" (Xl"me",;,,1 depelldenti_limitod rocrootio n.1 oro. but 

l i.he ry , un known offort/c"teh in re,tri(ted ."'., 

, Sh ift southwards woold I:te tow. rd' ,r", 
B , Po"ibie >O\lthword shift oIlobsler pop-ulatioo , , , , 

mini "I! ,ection, 
, 

Lar~er mole, "",Ie with le"",Io,; lorgor 
The hi~her propC>rtion of c. pt ure of mole< trliiy impoet 

" " 
, W M 10"'010' hilvo ", [)Co 0&1:' -Imi">l out. Appro. 

popu loti"" ,tructure 
80mm pi", ore 'et urned 

Po", understanding of differe<1ce, in >ize Sl'uctur .. 

I " • , 
" • between .ro •• 

,"-, , 
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.... - - - I 

I 
---

I 
" ~inirtgaver~Ke'~ of IDb:<~" , • " 

, 
--- -_.- --
" o.a ..... rtg CPU£ (TAC not re~chlKls,nc .. l00.I! , • " 

, 
---_ ..... -- --

_1Iinft1~in 

I ""a, enlanll...,.., nh o'.<>I_.b .. 'pe-c;';'; I-':';~t.rd'. 
. .... -------- -- - ---

" 
, , 

" M Know n Ic ",cur bUI '~r<!~ 
~I",e. n'. lllf"tl<:S) 

-- -- --£nt.1 n¥lement of .. ,blrd , . 'eo ls, t ""le. etc. in boo il box 

" 
, , , 

" M 
.t ropp irltil 

--- -
~I".t( " 01 G ob<, klipfi>h. .",, 11 aeme<111 ,hw, , NQ . " ,,,,"""01 nfln e 'mt>Kt no byutrn 

'" 
, • , Ne~liKibl. 

jOoCO",","' · I~. ' 

" llyall:h of w".,li« , • , , 
-- -GMmof .... I·"" 

! ! G1"'Ke in li<hi"£ I"".ttice. h_ Ieiod "' 

fi ..... " "" lo>I'ij;OI' t .. ndl~ t l>eO' lra~. "'''';'If: 

111...,-, """ .. ,,~ble .c "c"" cDrI(f~iDn. etc and 

" l(», of l i .... ing ¥e.r. ¥h ost 1,lJ\ini , • " " bei ng 1051 Ifi..ni rtg _!.~ Ir""pnrTin ~ cololl 

.. "me io,le.d 01 !" ~Dort VelIe '): dun n8 

. to rm' tne t,. p' ' 011 ond Io b.l,.". co n't 

, esc'pe , 
""""rol ("' rod b • ....:I onil"~. b~~ '11 'e;-""~t (lOll 

........ 
, , , " , , , Wud e" iltetlns 
. pollution can impact ,nd IDbile' . . _... . ... ----------- - .. 

D,..,.. h.>bit;l1 d>m .. IIlftl~ mlnlnc 1"'-050"", P"'""'-", l er in .... try ID "!'>"Iew, nee<! COIllbor<>tion 

" , • ,. , 
~i_"';oti"". ~,cident.1 CiI>Wre! onlnisi .. ".. , 
'nei •• ,! h"M", imp~ i""oit.enntl n" lobo!", prey ej! 

--
nD '.iI:nificonl Imp;o<l on ftI,t iDbsle, .., 

" • • " , 
m"" monilo n llR ~ 2 _ 1t . " .. .... . ...... - .. ... 
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" Wid .. imP3C1 of , ,,, ... tiona! r.,h.ry I 
, 

I 
-----, 
" M ' E.B __ mer. pollution, drivi"ll on ~;oc ~, . Ie ! 

Dir~ct d. m. go to b<i ntil ic h. bit. l, by li mi ng ~. r (,ott inB , 

" 
, , 

" 
, 

oftrap'J I ,---------------
food w. b implication , of """"'ing lob,,", (plOY . nd ! , 

'" ; , 
" 

, 
J>fedatc>r. ) 

-------- ------ , 

" Oil po i "tion (nO! limlted to Io bste, v"" "r" , , • , 
, 

P. rc. iv. d l oc~ i,"d chong' " in eoo'y<t. m w Oid. ,. sult in 

chaos" 01 

" ; , 
'" 

, 3l .nd 3U .r~ li nkod 
fi 'hing grounds Ifo< o,~. Ii," ~.tjn B b.i~ hi gh bye>t,h 01 

wh . lkl) 

No a"e"ment 01 t he im poct on boitn,1> 

" Lin . li>h in~ for bait (fl,ill ni for IjlUfn ..-d) , " " M 'J>"'~'; 

. pprox 3 tonne 01 ~urn ard P'" " ",,,.1. 

" Lin . r; <hin ~ for ,n"", ' 0 " 0 NogliC ibl• 

" Impact "" ho,,~ mod.",1 (fu r b. it ) , • 0 ~eglig i b l e 

Oi'"'t and in di .. C! dam. C" to habitat, (, ... 1, and , ... blrd 
imp"" 01 oi l. no cootirlll "ncv plan, will 

" ;,r. nd,) , , impo,t 

" " inshore MPA . r • • ' M d i,l and" (M only b<i 
by wreck. of Iob,l er flS hi" v.".I, , 

real~ ,o~ed "I ~"vernaoce ""el 

! ----
Disturbance to <eabird, by ili eBoi re",""li<>n . I IMdi n ~' on 

" 
, • " , 

i,l. nd , 

, Potenlial of • fire exi,'!; which w<>u ld re,ull 

" L.o'l\. quanlill ., of '" Ip hur ,Ior.d in 11K> harbou r , ; " 
, 

'" 
, 11K> r.I • • ,. of SulJ>huri( Acid 
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- -
31 Um~<!d .., -_iii, r:;;IP«i\v.nd ,~u'ce. , • " , AnolY''' -_ .. - -

Lim~<!ddo t~ on ,eu~io,,"1 ",hery (..,.., nLOm","" a' ..... ) , • " .. 
d .... 10 lim ited mo .... torine: 

.... 
Int>midat ion bV ore"': UfHy, Imp:oct "" <lal. 

Ie wO(kin , oond ition s a\ .. a Tor 001,...",." , • " 
, 

; qu. lity <oIle<:ted 
--

i"ticn ""Iween o-bserve,. Ind MFMR f"ll"din ~ , • • " 
, Co.-nrnu n 

i .. tic<, ot dolO c.:>1cU1'" ~ nd ,_Ired Irl inin , -
locbook infD"naUon • , " , [ -II'. _ti;ll quot. (I.ndln. mltrnatdlold w,tfl 

, lo«boo4J E.£. I'OQr f"(;Of"dln. d '''''' ~, 
- SP • ..,,..I fluet ... llo", d ue toot,,"", •• " ... 11 

42 ' .... u1ficiot nt 0",,"""" COYO"f .... (limited by "'-'''''''1 '5 • " 
, from o\ho>, r .. Iw'ie> n_ ln, ~'I-

I"",lfi<-"'nt l undin, 10' OlJS<t,VP,. 

43 Lim~o;;! , loci; ." .. ,,,,,,", ,ijlo • • " 
, 

44 "" ok oftI'< ho i,.1 ,;ki lo (~,. d",c rs 1o, di.i .... surwy;1 • • " , 
. __ .. -

45 limited fu rdi fll: I", ~,c",<h neFid'! • • " .. 
." .. . ". 

Ilbeinl 
....... - -.... 

;~ 
._-- -

I mo~ In,o""" II,,, IOU of Con I .... d to Iouli"" oyorflsloin. of ~I , • " 
, lJ><. of loco 

<~ippe",.nd cr_ ~"""'" K'OU'IdI 

" 
fishi", ,..mnDlocy.nd ,ea, , 
shi", rifi .... ncy • " " - Atei"ll""",ei> 

•• > • .. d .hill in ,~t<" InUNOO5 <Ojl of Higher 'm' 0111:> ..... ' Hips D~ ... n by m'''ko>! , • • .. 
produ<\io " t>ec"""" ,,,..II~, ~l\he-$ pn I~'ml of 

" , 

" 
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tannaael are In the Inuth. Sa"", ... lob.! ..... 

lie now fOOl"" In th<> , o\l!h . 

" 
NamPOft " (6 , .... INS ~ndoo""l ... , too- pofl:abirf(y of , , ~ , 
' ... Ils .... ' y 

~ Ob$.e ..... , fee, POW ' n!'\;l nd.1 boIlden , , » , 
~ - -- ~ 

Access to gIobil lNtlets II ..... " .... by 'e_ TtinSPOrt Inlrllt",au~ ~ ... (' the _ of 

" , , » , 
la~~' lan af l Ode,11l IIYe p,Qdu<l 

- -

Y 
lIml",d """Ir,et optlan, (~nly bcUIIIr of ... bopli .... l , , 
!loci< 00' low e~ul'loHl 

Thete Is ~ ntoed ' 0 d....efilfy m.wlo1" J( 

» , ~ Vffl dependoonl On , toe J~~n= 

m ... ~el 

" 
Oo " e" l", ( PUE ,"'WIll In ~lgho. fl\~jn~ .<>11. 10' .mollt-< , , » , 
"". cho , 

" 
i Umlll."lt l,. ,., pu n le..l1n U"I!1 Ir"'" n,."i,'I! ~,oond. to , , , 

" 
' .,.~bI! b ", ,~ to pgte,!l.i.1 hilll"" •• 1"" 

M 
I. otory 'o d " ~.1 prod...a quality ..,~ 

- - ---
Cond ,r", r.s 01 righl5 COIJ lo be more n..,ible 

In dloldu; 1 'Ignt; I re n", viable (p'pet;ial>t now e,g. s n; rl~ 01 ve"eb (lOOt fi!hory); , mi ll 

" , , 
" 

, 
ent,; nu/sm. 1I quot. holo er,) quot. hOld" .. copond .. nt on I.,S"'- quot. 

holde.s lor ma r"ea, t...:h nol"1Y etc 

" 
Emp loY<" • e mOI<>yee relation. 1.",1> 10 ,Iriki", ...d , , » , 
deoe .. 6 pr(>d Lot1lvi ly 

5ub-op~m.lt II"'", condltioru on bo;Ird <am . 
>/' >/, U» '''' 

· O""S ... t .1ft .... In C"' up tlw<e'oo-o two 

" ves sels fCO'es recordN 
~--

" Need 10< ; ' Ilshefie.s !>:Ink' \0 . Id the fi.lw<y , , » , "Fl1M<I ... bl nt" • iIIX-S' to b:rru 

" loIbou, 1_ dOl! ... ·t xcommQd ... tho .... , , » , 
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! ~ 
. 

I 
.-

tarillf: tmoloyer 
. 

O'IiI,l£;io1t ron"' ....... p~ttftnte~.1Id IIeI< 01 IndU'1 ry pion. on I " .utlptlon eco- I , , , " • ew-I.brl <u" ... 1 mar""t ;oJ' Pin 
... _ . 

" 
PrOpoOfl;o"., cOfltri bution of th e iob5t~r Ii ....... ')' to the , 
be, l economy i, r~oo <.d 

Minin, h", pmponion, lly ~come moro 

" , import.,,1 which won 't I .. t In the '''''e-I'''m; 
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69 User conflict between fishing and mining sectors 4 6 24 E 

Current theory is that there is the possibility 

Need for communication and jOint research between SA of a shared stock but there is potential for 

70 and Namibia about the shared stock with SA (as Namibia 3 4 12 M joint research beyond that. Possibly link with 

shares a larval pool with SA) Benguela Current Commission (BCq to 

address this. 

Limited communication between MFMR TAC often communicated late i.e. just 
71 4.5 6 27 E 

and the industry before season starts which limits planning 

There is poor communication between 
72 5 5 25 E 

management and scientists 

Bag limits and permit conditions not 

73 Lack of management of recreational sector 2 6 12 M reviewed. Monitoring should enable 

management to make informed decisions. 

Lack of communication between different 
E.g. would be useful to know impact of 

74 3 6 18 H the rock lobster recreational fishery on 
ministries 

tourism 

Limited skilled manpower in fisheries 
75 3 5 15 H 

management 

loses institutional memory; effort of 
76 High turnover of staff 5 6 30 E 

retraining. 

77 Delayed response times from decision maker 5 6 30 E 

78 Poor communication between FDA and MFMR 4 5 
E.g. feedback to observers during the 

20 E 
season 

79 Need for decentralisation of power within MFMR 4 6 24 E To facilitate speedy/independent 
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from Windhoek to LOderitz decision making; empowerment of the 

region 

Need for understanding of role of FOA and to i.e., need for forum to bring together 
80 5 6 30 E 

facilitate communication observers and industry 

Equality between sectors regarding access to 
81 Lack of policy on subsidies 3 5 15 H 

hidden subsidies 

Qualification requirements too rigid; 

not acknowledging experience for sea going 
82 The need to review the qualification requirements 5 6 30 E 

fishermen. Ministry of transport's MWTC 

legislation 

N$300 not sufficient (AOG); needs 

to be relevant to the socio economic context 

83 Penalties do not act as a deterrent 5 6 30 E of the fishery (and the person being fined); 

relevant also to the fishery i.e. recreational 

vs. commercial 

Lack of law enforcement skills leads to reduced 
84 4 6 24 E I nspectorate has high staff turnover 

convictions 

85 Lack of specialised courts 4 6 24 E 

Need to reinstate Luderitz stakeholder forum 
86 5 6 30 E 

with broad representation 

Lack of a scientific working group with stakeholder 
87 3 6 18 H 

representation 

88 Lack of a Rock Lobster management plan 5 6 30 E 

89 Lack of incentives to comply 4 6 24 E E.g. in rights review; improved awareness 
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and training for crew regarding legislation 

90 No verification of fishing in misreported areas (VMS) 5 6 30 E May need to install VMS 

Need to enforce full set of issues and 
Need for improvement of enforcement of fishing 

91 5 4 20 E legislation and address inconsistencies, need 
regulations 

to have the ability (the means) to do it 

The need for island based staff to receive honorary 
92 4 5 20 E 

fishery inspector status: the risk of not having them there 
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Appendix 3 

Ontological tree of grouped issues within the 

Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 
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APPENDIX 3. 

Ontological tree of grouped issues 

1. ROCK LOBSTER RESOURCE 

1.1. STATE OF RESOURCE 

1.1.1. Reduction in mortality 

1.1.2. Reduction in number of juveniles caught 

1.1.3. Reduction in number of females-in-berry caught 

1.1.4. Reduction in poaching 

1.2. POPULATION BIOLOGY 

1.2.1. Distribution of rock lobster 

1.2.2. Size structure 

1.2.3. Confirmation of shared larval stock with South Africa 

2. GENERAL ECOSYSTEM 

2.1. STATE OF GENERAL ECOSYSTEM 

2.1.1. Entanglement of vulnerable species (Seabirds, cetaceans, turtles) 

2.1.2. Food web implications of removing rock lobster 

2.1.3. Understand attributes of gurnard population 

2.2. POLLUTION 

2.2.1. Dumping at sea (bait box strapping etc.) 

2.2.2. Ghost fishing 

2.2.3. Improved Oil Spill Contingency Plan (OSCP) 

2.2.4. Sulphur stored in harbour - potential for pollution 

3. MINING 

3.1. EFFECT OF MINING ON ROCK LOBSTER HABITAT 

3.1.1. Direct take of rock lobster 

3.1.2. Effect of noise pollution on rock lobsters 

3.2. EFFECT OF MINING ON GENERAL ECOSYSTEM 

3.2.1. Direct habitat damage through mining (erosion, plumes, sedimentation, 

accidental capture of other species) 

3.2.2. Indirect habitat impacts (smothering) on lobster prey e.g. mussels 

4. COMMERCIAL FISHING 
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4.1. FISHING EFFORT 

4.1.1. Number of viable individual fishing rights 

4.1.2. Number of quotas 

4.1.3. Number of fishing licenses 

4.1.4. Fishing zones 

4.1.5. Catch distribution 

4.1.6. Number of vessels 

4.1.7. Combined effect of commercial and recreational fishery 

4.2. BAD FISHING PRACTICE 

4.2.1. Undersized rock lobster caught 

4.2.2. Females-in-berry caught 

4.2.3. Inappropriate boat-based handling techniques 

4.2.4. Localised overfishing 

4.2.5. Illegal capture of rock lobster 

4.3. SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT OF FISHING 

4.3.1. Good living conditions aboard vessels 

4.3.2. Good employer-employee relations 

4.3.3. Passing on of fishing experience and knowledge 

4.4. INTERACTION BETWEEN OBSERVERS AND FISHERS/SKIPPERS 

4.4.1. Good understanding between fishers/skippers and observers 

4.4.2. Industry perception of observers 

5. RECREATIONAL FISHING 

5.1. FISHING EFFORT 

5.1.1. Number of fishing licenses 

5.1.2. Catch distribution 

5.1.3. Combined effect of recreational and commercial fishery 

5.2. BAD FISHING PRACTICE 

5.2.1. Illegal capture of rock lobster 

5.2.2. Catching of undersized rock lobster 

6. ECONOMIC FACTORS 

6.1. FACTORS INFLUENCING SALES 

6.1.1. Number of markets (local and foreign) 
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6.1.2. Access to foreign markets 

6.1.3. Demand 

6.1.4. MSC approval/eco-Iabels 

6.1.5. Proportional contribution to the Li.ideritz community 

6.1.6. Number of jobs 

6.2. EXPENSES 

6.2.1. Observer fees 

6.2.2. NamPort fees 

6.2.3. Fuel price 

6.3. INCOME 

6.3.1. Income 

7. MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

7.1. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

7.1.1. Improved stock assessment 

7.1.2. Understand combined effect of commercial and recreational fishery 

7.1.3. Research 

7.1.4. Improved logbook data 

7.1.5. Regulation of fishing activity (through policies, observers etc.) 

7.1.6. Incentives for industry compliance 

7.1.7. Adequate penalties 

7.1.8. Honorary island staff inspectors 

7.1.9. Enforcement 

7.2. FUNDING 

7.2.1. Funding 

7.3. STAFF RETENTION 

7.3.1. Job evaluations e.g. number of peer reviewed articles 

7.3.2. Maximise experience of employees 

7.3.3. 100% posts are filled 

7.4. GOOD COMMUNICATION 

7.4.1. Decentralisation of decision-making power 

7.4.2. Forums for dissemination of information 

7.5. POLLUTION MANAGEMENT 

7.5.1. Update OSCP 
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7.5.2. Observer forms incorporate vessel litter 

7.5.3. Penalties 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

8.1.1. Temperature 

8.1.2. Wind 

8.1.3. Dissolved oxygen 

8.1.4. Swell 
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Appendix 4 

Detailed description of specific objectives and 

suggested indicators of the Ecological Wellbeing 

of the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 
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APPENDIX 4. 

Detailed description of specific objectives and sugested Indicators of the 

Ecolollcal Wellbelnl of the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 

(Refers to section 3.4.1 in the main text and Figure 100) 

Overarching objectives from the ERA workshop that were decided on by all stakeholders were 

disaggregated into more specific objectives through simply asking 'How?' e.g. 'a sustainable Rock 

Lobster resource' (a general objective) is attained how; through 'good productivity' and 'low mortality' 

of the resource (more specific objectives); 'Good productivity' of the resource is attained how; through 

a 'good habitat' (most specific objective). To suggest possible indicators, questions were asked 

regarding how the most specific objectives could be measured e.g. how can a 'good habitat' be 

measured? These were answered in terms of what influences the resource in terms of abundance, 

productivity and distribution i.e. 'sea surface temperature (SST)', 'dissolved oxygen (DO)', 'swell' and 

'wind' (speed and direction), all of which influence the abundance and productivity of the resource, 

albeit indirectly. Following this example, the following specific objectives were decided on through 

consultation with stakeholders, and corresponding potential indicators suggested, after which value 

trees were circulated again to stakeholders for comments and/or critiques. 

It must be emphasised here that this work represents the first phase of a multi-phase process to 

establish accepted and useful indicators and accompanying reference points; the next step would be to 

identify a way of merging these into combined indicator(s) affecting Rock Lobster wellbeing/ecological 

wellbeing. This will require much further dedicated research, which is beyond the scope of this current 

thesis. What is presented here is a first attempt at identifying potential indicators and this is done with a 

firm understanding that this work needs much further refinement and discussion before being 

acceptable as indicators for the ecological wellbeing ofthe Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. 

1 
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ECOLOGICAL WELLBEING: SUstainable Rock Lobster resource 

» Good productivity: Good habitat 

Specific objectlve(s): Tracking favourable environmental conditions 

Indlcator(s): Composite indicator (still to be defined and tested), including sea surface 

temperature (SST). bottom dissolved oxygen (DO), wind and swell 

Suaesteel Indicator component: Sea surface temperature (SST) 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

SST gives an indirect indication of the abundance and productivity of Rock 

Lobster. 

Temperature has been identified as one of the primary factors influencing 

somatic growth rate in spiny lobster {Hazell et al. 2001} and SST is known to 

influence Rock Lobster distribution and abundance {Grobler and Noli-Peard 

1997}. This in turn affects the distribution of commercial catches, so that 

care must be taken to disentangle favourable conditions for rock lobster 

{growth, production} from favourable conditions for rock lobster fishing 

{catchability}. In the same way, SST influences recreational fishing; SST is 

one of the environmental factors influencing the duration and frequency of 

lobster dives. SST is closely related to wind speed; during periods of calm 

conditions, SST has been shown to increase by as much as 62C due to solar 

warming, thus conducive to primary productivity i.e. plankton blooms as 

increased food available to the lobsters {Grobler 2oo7}. Hazell et al. found 

that temperature, along with diet, affected grow-out of lobsters 

significantly and optimal growth was at 152C. Depending on wind strength 

{which would affect the mixed layer depth}, SST gives an indication of Rock 

Lobster productivity and distribution, especially in shallower waters. SST is 

measured every working day at the Luderitz harbour, the fisheries jetty and 

near one of the local mariculture sites, using a bucket and mercury 

thermometer {Grobler pers. comm.}. The data is stored on a central Excel 

database. For the purposes of this thesis, the indicator time series is shown 

on the timescale of the fishing season i.e. 1st of November till 30th of April of 

the following year {Figure 11 in the main text}. This applies for all indicators, 

where data is currently available. Ideally, the indicator should reflect the 

influence of SST on Rock Lobster for a full year. 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

Newman and Pollack (1971) found that J. lalandii tended to avoid water 

with SST of 1O-1rc. Hazell et al. found that juvenile Rock lobster tended to 

have the highest growth rate at 15!!C. Crear et al. (2000), working on a 

similar cold water species of Rock lobster, Jasus edwardsii, found that, 

given adequate food quality and quantity, lobsters thrived at temperatures 

of 18!!C. 

Good -13 !!C - 18!!C 

Bad < 13 !!C and> 18!!C 

Although Pollack and Shannon (1987) found consistent trends of SST and 

lobster catches in the southern and northern Benguela, these authors 

suggested that J. lalandii is not likely to be adversely affected by slight 

changes in SST per se. Because lobsters are benthic organisms, SST does not 

give a direct indication of their environment. Thus, SST alone is not a 

sufficient indicator of the wellbeing of the resource with respect to the 

abiotic environment; only when combined with other environmental 

parameters, such as wind, swell and dissolved oxygen, does it give a good 

indication of the influence of the environment on the wellbeing of the 

resource. 

Suggested indicator component: Bottom Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 

Characteristic: Bottom concentrations of DO give a direct indication of the environment 

and a direct indication ofthe abundance and distribution ofthe resource. 

Description: Bottom concentrations of DO have been shown to affect Rock lobster 

distribution, availability and abundance (Beyers and Wilke 1990). Grobler 

and Noli-Peard (1997) showed that lobster depth distribution coincided with 

changes in bottom concentrations of DO during dive surveys conducted off 

the coast of luderitz. Experiments performed by Beyers et al. (1994) 

showed a reduction in growth and ingestion rates in juvenile Rock lobster 

exposed for prolonged periods of time to reduced concentrations of DO. If 

exposed to levels of DO less than 2ml/l seawater for extended periods of 

time, Rock lobsters tend to move out of the area (Grobler 2007). Bottom 

DO concentrations is a good indicator of the distribution of the resource, as 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

lobster will migrate to avoid low oxygen water. It is this behaviour that 

eventually results in mass walk-outs when lobsters get trapped in shallow 

water by upwelling or shorewards-moving oxygen depleted water. There 

have been a number of lobster walk-outs in Namibia in the south (luderitz) 

and the central region (Walvis Bay to Swakopmund), most recently in 2008 

(louw 2008). A large phytoplankton bloom was observed in Walvis Bay 

harbour during the weekly monitoring sampling, which, with an increased 

demand for oxygen, led to anoxic conditions within the water column. The 

low oxygen conditions forced the lobsters into the surf zone and intertidal 

pools where they were easy prey targets. 

In extended-fisheries independent monitoring survey (FIMS) conducted 

along the southern Namibian coast from Chameis Bay to Mittag (including 

the commercially important Kerbe Huk southern Namibian lobster grounds) 

between January 2005 and September 2006, Pulfrich et 01. (2006) noted a 

strong inverse relationship between seabed dissolved oxygen levels, and 

lobster trap-fishing catch rates. 

Newman and Pollack (1971) found that J. lalandii tended to avoid water 

with dissolved oxygen below 2 milL Grobler and Noli-Peard (1997) showed 

that lobsters were abundant at bottom DO concentrations of above 3ml/L. 

Pulfrich et 01. (2006) showed that catch rates essentially showed a step 

function, with catches being unaffected by dissolved oxygen levels above 

2.3 mill, but dropping rapidly to near-zero below 2.3 milL. 

Good >3ml/l 

(OK >2.3ml/l, s3ml/l) 

S2.3ml/l 

Weekly DO measurements are taken on various lobster reefs off the coast 

of luderitz. Bottom DO concentrations gives a good indication of the 

distribution of the resource. When utilised in conjunction with 

measurements of SST and wind direction and speed however, it has been 

shown to be a very good indicator of the stock (Grobler and Noli-Peard 

1997). 
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Suggested indicator component: Wind speed (m/s) 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

Wind direction (and strength) gives a direct indication of the environment 

and an indirect indication of the abundance, productivity and availability of 

the resource. 

Luderitz lies near one of the principle upwelling cell of the Benguela Current 

(Shannon 1985). This upwelling cell is driven by south-westerly winds at 

Luderitz that prevail throughout the year, with lowest speeds in autumn

winter. The duration of upwelling varies from a few days of strong south

westerly winds, particularly in summer (January - April), to two-week 

periods of uninterrupted winds at a daily average of more than 5m/s2 in 

spring (September - December) (Grobler and Noli-Peard 1997). High wind 

speeds inevitably mean rougher conditions at sea and more difficulty in 

setting and hauling traps (Grobler 2007). In areas exposed to predominantly 

longshore south-westerly winds, Hudon (1994) observed low catches and 

high annual variability in catch rates. 

Calmer conditions, i.e. low wind speed, mean increased SST, which is 

conducive to primary production (i.e. plankton blooms). On days of 

Northerly winds inshore advection of warmer offshore surface water occurs, 

which is then down-welled against the coast, which would cause an increase 

in bottom dissolved oxygen and hence good conditions for Rock Lobster. 

Good daily average S5m/s 

Bad daily average ~13 m/s 

Wind speeds are measured every day on an hourly basis on Ichaboe Island. 

Grobler and Noli-Peard (1997) found indication of an inverse relationship 

between daily catch rates and the strength of prevailing south-westerly 

winds. Wind speeds are closely linked with both DO and SST; there exists a 

complementary relationship between these parameters. Thus, when 

combined with SST and DO, it gives a good indication of the conditions for 

Rock Lobster. 

Suggested indicator component: Swell conditions [height of waves] (m) 
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Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

Swell gives a direct indication of the environment and an indirect indication 

of the abundance of the resource in a preferred habitat. 

High swell reduces the number of fishing days as setting the traps becomes 

more difficult and traps cannot be hauled when waves are breaking over 

lobster reefs where they have been set. The morning swell (08hOO) affects 

fishermen as they haul their traps in the early morning and the evening 

swell (20hoo) affects the nocturnal feeding lobsters. Grobler and Noli-Peard 

(1997) showed a significant negative correlation between daily catch rates 

and swell. Rock Lobsters are also known to reduce or even cease feeding 

during times of strong bottom surges caused by high swell conditions 

(Grobler 2007). 

Visual estimations of swell height are made and recorded as the percentage 

of days of the month where wave height is >2m. 

Good wave height S2m 

Bad wave height >2m 

Currently, visual estimates of swell are made 3 times a day at Ichaboe, 

Mercury and Possession Islands. The visual measurement of swell (which 

differs depending on island staffs ability to assess swell conditions) makes it 

difficult to compare measurements between islands. However, this still 

gives a good estimate of swell conditions. Studies done in the past show an 

increased CPUE during months of relatively low swell conditions (e.g. Dec 

2007, Jan-Feb 2008), and very low CPUE during months of high swell 

conditions (e.g. Mar-Apr 2008) (Maletzky 2008). A time series measuring 

swash on Ichaboe Island on a daily basis shows that, with increased swash 

conditions (I.e. strong bottom surges), CPUE declines (Maletzky 2008). As an 

indicator for the wellbeing of the resource (as contrasted to catchability in 

the fishery), evening swell would be the indicator of choice. 

~ Good productivity: Good food 

Specific objectlve(s): Favourable benthic community structure 

Indlcator(s): 

Suggested indicator: 

Still to be defined and tested; possiblv densities of mussels 

Densities of different mussel species 
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Characteristic: 

Description: 

Benthic community in itself is however not an indicator, but a group of 

potential indicators. Indicators of benthic community structure could be 

ratios of different feeding guilds or species in terms of biomass or the 

relative contribution of different prey species for Rock Lobster, as examples. 

Mussels (Aulacomya ater and Choromytilus meridionalis) (and urchins) 

constitute the main food source for Jasus lalandii. Thus, the fraction of 

mussels (and urchins) within the benthic community structure i.e. the 

available prey items, is an indirect indicator of the abundance and 

distribution of Rock Lobster. 

The discharge of tailings is an inevitable consequence of marine diamond

mining activities. The significance of such discharge depends on the nature 

and volume of the sediments being discharged and also the nature of the 

environment receiving such discharges. Mayfield et 01. (2000) established 

that the growth rate of lobsters, which show strong dietary preferences, is 

related to the availability of preferred prey on the seabed (the food of 

choice for Jasus lalandii being ribbed (Aulacomya ater) and black 

(Choromytilus meridionalis) mussels). Reduction in availability of those 

preferred prey due to smothering by mud would therefore be expected to 

result in reduced growth. Whereas adults of many species can tolerate 

extended periods of sediment burial, it is more likely to detrimentally affect 

larval settlement and/or juvenile survival (Penney et 01. 2007). Smothering 

of the substrate reduces both the sediment stimuli and the food supply for 

juveniles, which affects recruitment success of the disturbed macrobenthos 

and ultimately impacts upon the community structure. Nearshore reefs, 

islands and kelp beds play an important role as habitats for rock lobster, as 

well as being significant for post-puerulus settlement and juvenile 

recruitment (Tomalin 1996). The potential reduction or loss of suitable rock 

lobster habitat through large-scale smothering by mining-derived sediments 

is thus of particular concern in Namibia. 

Shore-based diver units targeting rocky coasts can also damage or destroy 

intertidal and subtidal fauna through movement of mining equipment, 
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Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

removal of boulders from subtidal gullies into the intertidal zone or into 

rock piles, discard of tailings and other general activities of the contractors 

around the mining unit (Pufrich et al. 1998a). This diver-assisted mining is 

practiced in localised areas between Doring Bay in South Africa (-31°49"S) 

and Hottentots Bay in Namibia (-26°08"S) and thus the overall impact on 

intertidal communities is considered to be of medium significance (Pulfrich 

2006). 

There is a paucity of information on the specific physiological tolerance 

levels of southern African intertidal and subtidal species to increased and 

prolonged sedimentation. Saiz-Salinas & Isasi Urdangarin (1994), in a study 

along an estuarine siltation gradient in Spain, showed that increased 

sedimentation was correlated with a progressive decrease of algal and 

epifaunal species, and their progressive replacement by an assemblage of 

sediment-tolerant and opportunistic suspension feeders e.g. the Cape reef 

worm Gunnarea capensis, and algae, such as Cladophora sp., Enteromorpha 

sp. and Ulva sp (Pulfrich 2006). Because of this scarcity of data, the exact 

thresholds would still need to be discussed, clarified and decided on. 

From the literature, it has been shown that, in sediment-influenced areas, 

species richness appears to be controlled by the frequency, nature and scale 

of disturbance of the system through sedimentation (McQuaid & Dower 

1990). Thus, understanding the benthic community structure (including prey 

items such as mussels) is a good basis for understanding the wellbeing of 

the resource. (NOTE: Benthic community in itself is however not an 

indicator, but a group of potential indicators. Indicators of benthic 

community structure could be ratios of different feeding guilds or species in 

terms of biomass or the relative contribution of different prey species for 

Rock Lobster, as examples.) 

> Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Combined effect of 

recreational and commercial fishery understood 

Specific obJectlve(s): Combined catch of recreational and commercial fisheries is sustainable 
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Indicator(s): Still to be defined and tested, but suggested to be based on the following 

data categories: 

Suggested data category 1: Recreational pressure (or recreational data information) 

(a) Number of recreational permits sold 

(b) An estimate of number and weight of lobster caught per area per year 

(c) An indication of recreational catch size composition 

Suggested data category 2: Commercial data information (or potential contribution to the fishery; to be 

collected on an annual basis) 

(a) Catch, effort and CPUE (all areas combined and per area) 

(b) Size composition and sex ratios of unsorted catch (all areas combined 

and per area) 

(c) Percentage of unsorted catch < minimum size limit (all areas combined 

and per area) 

(d) Percentage of unsorted catch> 60 mm CL but < 65 mm CL (all areas 

combined and per area) 

Suggested data category 3: Illegally harvested (poached) lobsters (to be collected on an annual basis) 

(a) Fishery component responsible for poached (confiscated) lobsters 

(commercial, recreational or other) 

(b) Specific area from which poached 

(c) Number, size composition and sex (including berries females) of 

poached lobster per year 

(d) Estimate oftotal amount poached (kg/tonnes) 

(e) Number of poaching-related arrests made and/or fines issues per year 

(f) Annual register of transgressions of permit conditions by commercial 

industry - record number and type of transgressions together with boat 

or rightsholder number 

These suggested data categories should be further discussed and formalised through intensive 

stakeholder consultation beyond the scope of this thesis. It should be kept in mind though that the rating 

of these suggested indicator categories and subsequent indicators should relate to how accurately these 

data were collected and the trends in the results of each sUb-component over time. 
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Potential indicators and boundary points for the recreational and commercial fisheries specifically are 

suggested below. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Recreational fishery 

quantified: 

Specific obJectlve(s): Size distribution in catch reflects size distribution of rock lobsters in nature 

(which can be caught legally) 

Indicator(s): 

Suggested Indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Size distribution of confiscated catch (i.e. poached); Catch by area and size 

distribution: Median & suitable percentile to represent central tendency 

and spread 

Size distribution of confiscated catch i.e. poached (mm) 

The size distribution of confiscated illegally caught Rock lobster is an 

indirect indicator of the productivity and abundance of the resource, as well 

as an indication of the fishing mortality (in combination with other 

indicators). 

Rock lobsters are a high-value resource and the financial incentive to 

operate illegally is great. Thus, illegal capture of Rock lobster (poaching) is 

rife within both commercial and recreational fisheries. Illegal activities 

comprise the occasional disregard of bag limits and selling of catch to either 

individuals or restaurants. Recreational permits are also issued for the 

diamond mining areas but monitoring is done in these "no-go" areas. 

Shannon et 01. (2006) suggest using the size frequency of confiscated illegal 

catch as indicators in addressing the illegal catch of Rock lobster in South 

Africa, which can also be done for Namibia. Cockcroft and Mackenzie 

(1997), using a multistage telephone interview of permit holders over the 

1991/92 to 1994/94 fishing seasons to ascertain permit sales and estimates 

of total recreational catch (based on these sales and the average number of 

lobsters caught per permit holder over these seasons), included questions 

asking the interviewees whether they had permits for the lobsters they 

caught over these seasons. This information would be relevant in 

understanding the extent of poaching in the recreational fishery. 

10 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

Suggested indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

The legal size limit for Rock Lobster catches in Namibia is 65mm CL. Because 

of this, the boundary points are exact with no graduation between what 

would be considered 'good' and possibly 'OK'. Further discussion with 

stakeholders would be necessary to decide upon a possible graduation scale 

e.g. 'Good' ~85mm CL and 'OK' ~65mm CL. This explanation holds for any 

and all further references to CL in this text. 

Good C~65mm (legal size limit) 

Bad CL<65mm 

Not much is known about the extent or the possible effects of poaching in 

Namibian waters, but the illegal capture of Rock Lobster needs to be 

quantified and included into the stock assessment. Much research is 

required to address and respond to the poaching issue more effectively. 

Catch by area (per metre of coastline) 

The mass of Rock Lobster caught per area gives an indirect indicator of the 

productivity and abundance of the resource, as well as a direct indication of 

fishing pressure (showing areas of localised overfishing). 

Cockcroft and Mackenzie (1997), using a multistage telephone interview of 

permit holders over the 1991/92 to 1994/94 fishing seasons to ascertain 

permit sales and estimates of total recreational catch (based on these sales 

and the average number of lobsters caught per permit holder over these 

seasons), included questions asking the interviewees what method of Rock 

Lobster fishing they employ, at or near which resort they have done their 

lobster catching and in total how many lobster they have caught. This 

information could also be collected in Namibia and would be relevant in 

understanding the distribution of catch within the recreational fishery. 

Good S7 Rock Lobster per diver/recreational fisher; C~65mm 

(legal size limit) 

Bad >7 Rock Lobster per diver/recreational fisher 

CL<65mm 

The catch per area would most likely be more of a direct indicator of the 

environmental conditions than of the resource. Because lobsters are highly 
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Suggested indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

mobile, they are capable of moving into deeper water away from the less 

experienced divers incapable of holding their breath for too long a time. 

However, when combined with other indicators, such as size distribution 

and the level of poaching, it can be a good indicator of the pressure applied 

to the resource by recreational users. 

Size distribution: Median & suitable percentile to represent central 

tendency and spread (mm) 

The size distribution of recreationally-caught Rock lobster gives an indirect 

indicator of the productivity and abundance of the resource, as well as an 

indication of the fishing mortality (in combination with other indicators). 

Participation In the recreational fishery is by permit only (with a daily bag 

limit of seven lobsters), a minimum size limit of 65mm carapace length (Cl) 

and lobsters must be caught by free diving. lobsters caught for own use 

cannot be sold or offered for sale. Presently, there is no data collected on 

recreationally caught Rock lobster. Thus, the effect of the recreational 

fisheries on the resource is not known. It is however possible to gain 

baseline information on the Namibian Rock lobster fishery if necessary. 

Cockcroft and Mackenzie (1997) used a multistage telephone interview of 

permit holders over the 1991/92 to 1994/94 fishing seasons to ascertain 

permit sales and estimates of total recreational catch (based on these sales 

and the average number of lobsters caught per permit holder over these 

seasons). This can then be added to with current catch and size frequency 

data on recreational catch. 

Good C~65mm (legal size limit) 

Bad Cl<65mm 

The size distribution of recreationally caught Rock lobster gives a good 

indication of the abundance and distribution of the resource over the 

coastal area around LUderitz. It gives a good indication of the areas in which 

juveniles/undersized lobsters may be more prevalent and could be useful in 

future management decisions regarding possible closed areas and/or MPAs. 
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~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Commercial fishery 

quantified: 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in fraction of juveniles in confiscated catch i.e. poached lobsters; 

Size distribution in catch reflects size distribution of rock lobsters in nature 

(which can be caught legally); 

Suaested Indlcator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary points: 

Properties: 

Suaested Indicator: 

Fraction of juveniles in confiscated catch by area 

The size distribution of confiscated illegally caught Rock Lobster is an 

indirect indicator ofthe productivity and abundance ofthe resource, as well 

as an indication of the fishing mortality (in combination with other 

indicators). 

The incentive for poaching of Rock Lobster as a high value resource is very 

high in both recreational and commercial fisheries. In the commercial 

fishery, because there is not 100% observer coverage, the prevalence of 

poaching is very difficult to quantify. Vessels are also allowed to dock at 

night (J-P Roux pers. comm.), making it difficult for inspectors to monitor 

and record all lobster landed. Shannon et al. (2006) suggest using the size 

frequency of confiscated illegal catch as indicators in addressing the illegal 

catch of Rock Lobster in South Africa, which can also be done for Namibia. 

Socio-economic studies would also aid in understanding the incentives for 

poaching and to assess the economic forces possibly driving the larger-scale 

commercial illegal catching. 

Good 100% of confiscated catch ~65mm CL 

Neutral 

Bad 

80% of confiscated catch ~ 65mm CL 

50% of confiscated catch <65mm CL 

The size distribution of confiscated catch in the commercial fishery 

combined with size distribution of unsorted catch gives a good indicator of 

the abundance, distribution and productivity of the resource. It also speaks 

of the fishing practice employed within the industry and gives a slight 

indication ofthe possible socio-economic pressure on the industry. 

Catch by area (tonnes) 
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Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

Suggested Indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

The mass of Rock Lobster caught per area gives an indirect indicator of the 

productivity and abundance of the resource, as well as a direct indication of 

fishing pressure (showing areas of localised overfishing). 

The distribution of catches for each fishing ground gives a good indication of 

where the most effort has been placed amongst all fishing grounds e.g. the 

southern fishing grounds of Namibia (Kerbe Huk mainly) carried the bulk 

(58%) of the 2007/08 season's catch. This was followed by the northern 

fishing grounds which accounted for 35% of the seasonal catch, and the 

central fishing grounds that yielded the lowest catch (2%) of the season 

(Maletzky 2008). 

There are seven main fishing grounds in Namibian waters, in the Southern 

(Kerbe Huk), Central (SW Blinder and Marshall Reef) and Northern regions 

(Gallovidea, Hottentot Point, Black Rock and Saddle Hill). Catches and catch 

effort should be equally spread out between these fishing grounds i.e. TAC 

should be evenly distributed across all fishing grounds and no localised 

overfishing should be occurring. 

Good "'14% ofTAC caught at anyone fishing area 

Bad >50% ofTAC caught in one fishing area 

The distribution of catches for each fishing ground is an indication of which 

fishing grounds is potentially being overfished. In combination with other 

indicators (such as undersized lobsters caught and females in berry) it could 

be useful in future management decisions regarding possible closed areas 

and/or MPAs. 

Size distribution: Median & suitable percentile to represent central 

tendency and spread (mm) 

The size distribution of commercially-caught Rock Lobster gives an indirect 

indicator of the productivity and abundance of the resource, as well as an 

indication of the fishing mortality (in combination with other indicators). 

Current regulations include a minimum size limit of 65mm CL (based on the 

length of sexual maturity) and a mesh size limit for commercial traps of 
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Boundary point(s}: 

Properties: 

6Smm, with some vessels using 70mm mesh size. Observer coverage, 

currently close to 100%, is in place to enforce this minimum size limit. 

Good C126Smm 

Bad Cl<6Smm 

The size distribution of commercially caught Rock lobster gives a good 

indication of the abundance and distribution of the resource over the fishing 

grounds. The average length of unsorted Rock lobster i.e. including 

undersized lobster, gives a good indication of the status of the stock; a 

declining average length would be cause for concern that the lobster stock 

is experiencing a change in population size structure and the adult stock is 

not recruiting fast enough to keep ahead of the fishing pressure. It gives a 

good indication of the areas in which juveniles/undersized lobsters may be 

more prevalent and could be useful in future management decisions 

regarding possible closed areas and/or MPAs. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good assessment: Good data: Good model: 

Specific objective (s): High quality stock assessment model 

Suggested Indlcator(s}: Categorical classification of the quality of the stock assessment model 

Characteristic: 

Desaiption: 

Incorporating environmental factors into the stock assessment would give a 

better indication of the abundance and productivity of Rock Lobsters, giving 

a better estimate for the TAC. 

Input data for the current model (Delury) are commercial catch and effort 

since 1971, estimates of natural mortality, catch selectivity, and number of 

new recruits (6S-69mm Cl) and fully grown recruits (>69mm Cl). The 

current model is felt to be very biased towards the fishing sector as it uses 

only commercial fishing data. Fisheries Independent Monitoring Surveys 

(FIMS) used to be undertaken but these only monitored the commercial 

fishing grounds and should incorporate data regarding the whole coastline). 

Because of a lack of research capacity and funding, it was discontinued (C. 

Grobler pers. comm.). Current stock assessment can be improved by 

incorporating additional, more reliable data and assessing stocks by fishing 

areas. It should incorporate environmental factors e.g. wind, sea surface 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

temperature (SST), dissolved oxygen and swell as well as recruitment, 

growth and distribution data etc. The stock assessment should use data 

from fisheries research, observer logbooks as well as industry logbooks. The 

research surveys should include not only the commercial grounds, but 

should cover the whole coastline. Suggested covariates for the model are 

suggested here but these would still need to be reworked to be combined 

appropriately. 

Good Model incorporating environmental factors, in addition to 

spatial distribution of resource, population dynamics, seasonality of 

resource, age at maturity, and the age/sex structure. 

OK OeLury model 

No stock assessment model 

Rock Lobster distribution is known to be affected by environmental factors 

such as temperature and bottom dissolved oxygen (Beyers and Wilke 1990, 

Grobler and Noli-Peard 1997, Hazell et 01. 2001). Hudon (1994) observed 

low catches and high annual variability in catch rates in areas exposed to 

predominantly longshore south-westerly winds. Thus, incorporating 

environmental factors into the stock assessment would be a better indicator 

of resource abundance and productivity than the current model. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Low exploitation rate: 

Specific objective(s): Low interannual variability in commercial catch per unit effort (CPU E) 

Suggested Indlcator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Interannual differences in CPUE 

Comparisons of CPUE gives a direct indication of the fishing mortality (and 

catch distribution) and abundance of the resource. 

A declining CPUE is cause for concern regarding the state of the resource 

and industry wellbeing. The 2006/2007 fishing season is testament to how 

poorly the fishing fleet has performed since 2000 (the CPUE of most vessels 

operating was below 1.5 kg/trap fishing days) (Grobler 2007). Historically, 

there have been reports of unreported landings and localised overfishing -

additional pressure upon the resource which is not monitored or accounted 

for. In other Namibian fisheries, Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) were 
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Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

required to be installed on all licensed vessels by the 21st of March 2007 (C. 

Bartholomae pers. com.). This should apply for all licensed vessels operating 

in the Rock Lobster fishery and would ensure compliance to quotas and 

lobster sanctuaries, and would contribute to a better understanding of 

lobster distribution and abundance. 

Good CPUE > 4 kg/trap fishing days (based on the CPUE in 2000) 

Bad CPUE s 4 kg/trap fishing days 

The natural predation on a healthy resource i.e. one with a favourable 

environment for growth and good productivity and enough good prey 

items, combined with the fishing pressure should not have a negative 

impact on the stock. A declining CPUE is a definite sign of a stock in trouble. 

A stable (and increasing) CPUE is a good indicator of the productivity and 

abundance of the resource. If both effort and catches are taken into 

account, it is a direct, and good, indicator of the health ofthe stock. 

~ Low mortality: Low fishing mortality: Good fishing practice: 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in the fraction of undersized specimens in commercial catch; 

Good compliance with seasonal closure for Female Rock Lobsters-in-berry in 

the catch 

Suggested indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

% undersized specimens in commercial catch 

The number of undersized/juvenile Rock Lobster caught is an indirect 

indicator of the impact of the fishery on future recruitment. 

The capture of sub-legal sized lobsters in commercial trap-fisheries can lead 

to physical damage due to the loss of appendages. Surviving lobsters can 

and typically do regenerate these lost limbs, but at a long-term functional 

cost, such as reduced foraging effiCiency, mating success, and increased 

vulnerability to predation (Juanes and Smith 1995). The prevalence of 

appendage loss is quite high for decapods in general, but particularly so for 

heavily exploited populations as contact with gear and handling by fishers 

increases appendage loss (Brouwer et al. 2006). Current regulations include 

a minimum size limit of 65mm CL (based on the length at sexual maturity) 

and a mesh size limit for commercial traps of 65mm, with some vessels 
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Boundary polnt(s): 

using 70mm mesh size. At all the fishing grounds sampled, the legal sized 

male lobsters generally made up <25%, and the females <10%, of the overall 

number of lobsters handled by the fishermen. This means that, on average, 

88.6% of the lobsters hauled on-deck and sorted by fishermen for the 

2007/2008 season were thrown back into the ocean (approximately 2051 

tonnes) (Maletzky 2008). 

Poor boat-based sorting techniques exercised by the crew result in 

damaged lobster returned to the sea with a lower chance of survival to 

reach maturity. Brouwer et al. (2006) showed that growth of lobsters with 

~3 missing limbs was significantly less than those with no missing 

appendages. Their studies suggest that increased injuries may cause 

lobsters to moult earlier, thus prolonging the overall moulting season for 1. 

lalandii. They postulate that the net effect of prolonged, unsynchronised 

moulting may include natural mortality through higher rates of cannibalism 

(Brouwer et al. 2006). Melville-Smith and de lestang (2007) showed that 

appendage damage is associated with the reduced probability of a female 

rock lobster (Panu/irus cygnus) developing ovigerous setae and, if setae 

were produced, with the reduced probability that females would produce 

more than one batch of eggs within a season. These effects were more 

pronounced as the number of damaged appendages increased (Melville

Smith and de lestang 2007). Future research is directed at possibly 

increasing the mesh size to 80mm and further collaboration is needed with 

the industry to Investigate possible advantages of square versus diamond 

mesh design. 

From workshop discussions, all stakeholders realise that the Namibian Rock 

lobster stock is under severe pressure and the number of undersized 

lobster caught in the 2007/2008 fishing season is testament to this. Much 

emphasis should be placed on this indicator in the overall evaluation and for 

management follow-up, considering the magnitude of the number of 

lobster that are currently thrown back. 

Good <25% of catch is undersized (Le. <65mm el) 
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Properties: 

Suggested Indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Bad ~25% of catch is undersized 

The total number of juveniles caught by commercial fishing vessels is a good 

indicator of the fishing practice of the vessel. Under constant effort and 

practise, it also gives an indication of the productivity of the resource via 

indicating good or poor recruitment. 

% compliance with seasonal closure for Female Rock Lobsters-in-berrv in 

commercial catch 

The number of Female Rock Lobsters-in-berry caught is an indirect indicator 

of the production of the resource. 

Poor boat-based sorting techniques are thought to negatively impact on the 

resource, in particular females-in-berry. Lobster caught in traps are more 

prone to loss of appendages which Melville-Smith and de Lestang (2007) 

showed can be associated with the reduced probability of a females 

(Panulirus cygnus) developing ovigerous setae. If setae are consequently 

produced, there will most likely be a reduced probability that these females 

would produce more than one batch of eggs within a season. These effects 

were more pronounced as the number of damaged appendages increased 

(Melville-Smith and de Lestang 2007). Current regulations include a closed 

season, when grounds are regularly checked for the proportion of lobsters

in-berry and regular egg surveys. Observer forms and/or skippers logbooks 

need to include the fraction of females-in-berry. Poor handling of females

in-berry could affect the recruitment index (through possibly dislodging of 

berry or maiming of lobsters), and can also bias the stock assessment. The 

recruitment index (R-index) is calculated as an anomaly of the long-term 

average pueruli settlement per crate in the Luderitz lagoon (Maletzky 2008). 

Good recruitment was recorded during 2000/2001 and 2002/2003, while all 

the other years (including 2007/2008) generally had poor recruitment 

(Maletzky 2008), which may possibly be an indirect indication of damage to 

females-in-berry returned to the sea. Future research is directed at possibly 

increasing the mesh size to 80mm but further collaboration is needed with 
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Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

the industry to investigate mesh design (square vs. diamond mesh), which 

may exclude more females-in-berry or at least possibly damage them less. 

From workshop discussions, participants felt strongly that the percentage of 

females-in-berry caught forms a good foundation for the decision to close 

the fishery i.e. a threshold level of females-in-berry caught can be allowed 

after which the season will be closed If a greater percentage than this is in 

the catch. Thus, the boundary points are based on compliance of the 

industry to this decision. 

Good 100% compliance 

Ok 90% compliance with closing the fishery if ~25% mature 

females-in-berry are caught 

<25% compliance with closing the fishery if ~2S% mature 

females-in-berry are caught 

The fraction of female Rock lobster in the catch, when combined with other 

indicators such as the number of undersized lobster caught gives a good 

indication of the fishing practices of the crew operating within the industry. 

The fishing practices are Important in understanding the pressure placed 

upon the resource by the industry and in balancing the fishing pressure with 

the overall health of the resource. This suggested Indicator, although maybe 

not be a direct indicator of ecological wellbeing, has been included here as it 

would be indicative of good fishing practise, which is integral to 'low fishing 

mortality'. If so decided through stakeholder consultation, this indicator 

could be more suited to the 'ability to achieve' branch and ultimately moved 

under that branch. 

~ Low mortality: Low mining mortality: 

Specific objective(s): low direct and indirect mortality of Rock lobsters through mining-related 

activities i.e. mining effects on Rock lobster quantified 

Indicator(s): 

Characteristic: 

To be identified. defined and tested 

Quantifying the effects of mining on the Rock lobster resource gives an 

indirect indication of the abundance of the resource and the environment 

(because of sedimentation caused by mining activities). 
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Description: 

Boundary point(s): 

Declining Rock Lobster catches after 1980 and the associated development 

of coastal and marine diamond mining resulted in a rise of concern about 

the sustainability of the stocks and allegations that marine mining must at 

least be partially responsible for these declines. The impacts of diamond 

mining operations on Rock Lobster include (taken from Pulfrich et 01.2006): 

• Direct damage to and mortality of adult, breeding and juvenile lobsters 

if they are sucked up during mining operations 

• Illegal fishing for lobster during shore- and vessel-based mining 

operations 

• Blanketing of nearshore reefs and bedrock outcrops and their 

associated communities by remobilising sediments discharged from 

treatment plants 

• Emigration and/or reduced growth rate and fecundity of Rock Lobster in 

the mining areas due to loss of suitable habitat and reduction of 

availability, or direct disturbance by mining operations 

• Inundation and loss of kelp bed habitats, potentially reducing suitable 

Rock Lobster recruitment habitats. 

Scientific studies are undertaken regarding possible impacts of mining Rock 

Lobster but these studies are seen as biased as the consultants are paid by 

companies operating within the mining sector. Additionally, the reports 

produced by these consultancies are not circulated amongst stakeholders 

for comments and/or questions. Thus data and information regarding the 

effect of diamond mining on the resource are still limited, a severe 

weakness in this suggested category. 

Understanding the impacts of mining on Rock Lobster, directly and 

indirectly, should be an overarching research objective. Specific indicators, 

and accompanying boundary points, would still need to be discussed further 

with relevant stakeholder groups. The user conflict that exists between the 

sectors makes any collaboration very difficult. It will however be imperative 

to reach consensus between stakeholder groups in order for this objective 

to be realised. 
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Properties: 

Good Independent monitoring of mining activities for ALL 

companies mining in the Rock lobster area e.g. studies on beach accretion; 

impacts on macrofauna; changes in grain size of sand etc. and information is 

disseminated amongst stakeholders and impacts are understood and 

mitigated for. 

OK Monitoring of mining activities for all MAJOR companies 

through independent studies, the information and data of which should be 

made available on specific request by other stakeholders and/or published 

in peer reviewed journals. 

Bad Relative contribution of different mining 

companies/stakeholders not well understood. Monitoring of mining 

activities is considered inadequate (according to standard scientific practice 

in lieu of international mining standards). 

Besides the impact made on the resource by fishing (commercial and 

recreational), additional pressure is placed on the resource through 

diamond mining activities. Mining in Rock lobster areas is not going to 

cease within the near future and thus, for the effective management of the 

resource, these impacts need to be quantified and potential mitigation 

measures suggested. Currently, despite there being information and data on 

the impact of mining on Rock lobsters, it is not being adequately 

disseminated amongst stakeholders and the antagonism which exists 

between the sectors perpetuates. Quantifying the effects of marine 

diamond mining on the resource, combined with data on the commercial 

and recreation fishing sectors, would give a very good indication of relative 

mortality induced in Rock lobster through human activities. 

~ Low mortality: Low predation (i.e. direct predation of Rock Lobster): 

Specific objective{s): Healthy predator populations e.g. bank cormorant 

Suggested indicator{s): The IUCN status of the bank cormorant (Phalacrocorax neqlectus) 

populations 
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Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

The IUCN conservation status gives a good indication of the abundance and 

productivity of the species and whether urgent management measures are 

required. 

The bank cormorant is classified as endangered (IUCN 2008) and is endemic 

to both Namibia and South Africa, with between 80 - 90% of the species 

breeding on Mercury and Ichaboe Islands in Namibia (BCLME 2007). They 

feed inshore, sometimes amongst kelp beds, where their main prey items 

include pelagic Goby and Jasus lalandii (BCLME 2007). According to the final 

report of the BCLME project on Top Predators as Biological Indicators of 

Ecosystem Change in the BCLME, the main threats to the bank cormorant 

population includes a lack of prey items, such as J. lalandii (other threats 

include predation of eggs and chicks by Kelp Gulls and Great White Pelicans, 

predation of adults and fledglings by Cape Fur Seals, oil pollution, human 

disturbance, drowning in lobster traps and diseases such as avian cholera). 

Crawford et 01. (2008) considered the relationship between the trends in 

bank cormorants and recent changes in the distribution of Rock Lobster in 

the Western Cape. They found that the reduction of bank cormorants in the 

north of the Western Cape and increases in the south are consistent with 

recent changes in the production and distribution in the province of Rock 

Lobster (Crawford et 01. 2008). With the decline in the Namibian Rock 

Lobster population, the diet of the bank cormorant has shifted to consist 

almost entirely of gobies (J-P Roux pers. comm.). 

The specific boundary points for this indicator should still be discussed 

amongst researchers in some depth and consensus reached. The IUCN gives 

a summary of expert understanding of global bank cormorant populations, 

which are dependent on Rock Lobster stock as a primary food source. If 

there are good data available on trends in the Namibian bank cormorant 

population, this would ultimately be the best supplementation for this 

indicator. 

Good IUCN conservation status of 'Least concern' 

Bad IUCN conservation status of 'Endangered' 
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Properties: In an ecosystems approach to fisheries management, there needs to be a 

balance reached between the human induced impact on the resource and 

the wellbeing of natural predators of the resource. This is recognised in 

international conventions that Namibia is signatory to. 

ECOLOGICAL WELLBEING: Minimise Impacts of Ecosystem 

~ Minimise impacts on non-retained species: Minimal gear entanglement: 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in the number of incidences of vulnerable species entanglement 

reported and recorded 

Suggested indlcator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Number of incidences of vulnerable species entanglement reported and 

recorded 

The number of incidences reported gives a direct indicator of the 

environment and ecosystem. 

The Rock lobster fishery does incur detrimental effects upon the general 

ecosystem, which includes damage to benthic community structure and 

entanglement of vulnerable species (such as seabirds, sea turtles, cetaceans 

and seals) in gear and bait box strapping. There are incidences of bycatch (of 

small demersal sharks, crabs and klipfish) although the consequences of 

these incidences are considered to be negligible. However, according to the 

Namibian Marine Resources Act of 2000 (MFMR 2000), it is illegal to leave 

or dump any gear at sea. Despite this, the entanglement of vulnerable 

species in bait box strapping and gear is still quite prevalent within the 

fishery and, as yet, not quantified. There is a need for spatially referenced 

baseline information. Observer forms can and should be expanded upon to 

include information about entanglements. 

The identification of vulnerable species such as seabirds, sea turtles and 

cetaceans can be difficult and require training to do so accurately. Currently, 

training workshops are run by the MFMR for the FOA in identification and 

sampling methodology of targeted species. In the event of an 

entanglement, neither the observers, skippers or crew are educated in 

identifying the species or trained in releasing the species (if possible) in such 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

a manner as to incur as little damage as possible. As such, there is no 

baseline information regarding the effect of the fishery on the wider 

ecosystem. Entanglement of birds in lobster trap ropes is rare but does 

happen on occasion. The birds in question (Bank Cormorants and Crown 

Cormorants) are listed as endangered and near-threatened on the IUCN Red 

List of Threatened Species (lUCN 2008); thus any additional pressure on the 

existing population can have possibly devastating effects. There have also 

been reports of cetaceans entangled in lobster trap ropes, which can be 

avoided through raising awareness about the consequences of slack rope. 

Fines could possibly be imposed and act as a possible incentive for 

decreasing entanglements. 

The FAD has established guidelines for responsible fishing, which gives 

thresholds of entangled species (specifically seabirds) allowed per unit of 

effort. This would however still need to be refined within the context of the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery through extensive discussions with 

stakeholders and further research. Granted, the Rock Lobster fishery is 

much smaller than many other fisheries operating within Namibian waters. 

International standards should still however apply. 

Reporting and recording incidences of entanglement of vulnerable species 

in Rock Lobster gear and/or bait box strapping is a good indicator of the 

wider effect of the fishery on the general ecosystem. In combination with 

indicators such as the number of traps lost and recovered, the overall 

impacts of the fishery on the wider ecosystem can be quantified and 

mitigated for. 

» Minimise impacts on non-retained species: Minimal ghost fishing; 

Specific objective(s): Reduction in the number of Rock Lobster traps lost; Decreased discrepancy 

between numbers of traps lost and those recovered 

Suggested indicator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Interannual differences in numbers of Rock Lobster traps lost 

The number oftraps lost and recovered gives a direct indication of pollution 

introduced by individual vessels. 
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Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

In recent times, there have been some changes in fishing practices that have 

resulted in fishermen no longer tending their lobster traps, leaving them 

vulnerable to storm conditions. Concern was raised in the workshop about 

the potential for ghost fishing with these discarded traps when swell 

increases and traps roll around on the benthos, sometimes fatally trapping 

animals. Although industry traps are marked, gear losses need to be 

quantified per fishing area and contained within a central database. Each 

vessel should have a tracking system for their own gear and there shoUld be 

penalties and/or fines for gear loss, to be enforced by the Inspectorate. 

Field studies undertaken in the past by the MFMR show that traps on the 

seabed do not continue to fish indefinitely as virtually all test lobsters 

(marked for the experiment) escaped from the traps with two days (K. 

Grobler pers. comm.). However, these tests were undertaken during calmer 

conditions. Future research could thus be directed at assessing ghost fishing 

under swell (storm) conditions and also look at possible damage to reefs 

and benthos by heavy rolling traps. Observer forms could also be expanded 

to include possible gear losses. 

The boundary points for this indicator will need to be discussed with 

stakeholders. Due to time constraints, this falls outside the scope of this 

thesis. 

Recording the loss and regain of lobster traps per vessel in combination with 

recordings of entanglements of wlnerable species in Rock Lobster gear 

gives a good indication of the impacts of the fishery on the wider 

ecosystem. 

~ Minimise impacts on non-retained species: No negative impact of using gurnard as bait: 

Specific objective(s): Decreased catch of gurnard; Good compliance with regulations in gurnard 

bait fishery 

Suggested indicator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Catch size and size distribution of gurnard (Median & suitable percentile to 

represent central tendency and spread) 

The mass of gurnard Chelldonichthys capen sis caught per area gives an 

indirect indicator of the productivity and abundance of the resource, as well 
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Description: 

Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

as a direct indication of fishing pressure (showing areas of localised 

overfishing). 

Currently, there is no baseline data regarding gurnard stocks and nothing is 

known about the biology of the species in Namibia. Fishing for gurnard as 

bait for the Rock Lobster fishery is experimental for this season and will be 

re-evaluated after the season. 

Good S60 kg of gurnard fished per week 

>60kg of gurnard fished per week 

The magnitude of catches of gurnard gives a good indication of the impact 

of a fishery for Rock Lobster bait. 

~ Minimise damage to lobster habItat: Low pollution: 

Specific objective(s): Effective penalties in place for vessels leaking oil through operational Oil 

Spill Contingency Plan (OSCP); Decrease in the amount of litter reported 

upon docking; Good compliance with marine protected area (MPA) 

Suggested indicator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Interannual differences in the numbers of pollution-related penalties 

through the OSCP 

Interannual differences in the number of penalties should give an indication 

of the effectiveness of the OSCP. An operational OSCP, with prescribed and 

effective penalties, is a good indicator of the level of efficacy in reacting to 

environmental hazards. 

Oil leaked from Rock Lobster fishing vessels during fishing operations can 

have far reaching consequences on the wider ecosystem e.g. damaging reef 

habitats, immobilising vulnerable species such as seabirds and seals, 

suffocating filter-feeders etc. An oil spill contingency plan (OSCP) already 

exists but is outdated and, because of staff turnover within the various 

institutions, responsible parties are unaware of their duties in the case of an 

event. The OSCP must be updated and any waste incurred through fishing 

operations (besides offal) should be brought back to harbour in order to be 

cleared for the next trip out. 

Good Operational OSCP i.e. responsible entities know their role in 

the event of an oil spill; regular oil spill drills are run; water quality checks 
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Properties: 

Suggested Indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

are in place at relevant institutions e.g. MFMR NatMIRC sub-division 

Aquaculture. 

Bad OSCP is outdated and/or relevant entities are not identified 

for mitigating oil spills; no chain of command in place in the event of an oil 

spill. 

An operational OSCP gives a good indication of the governance and 

mitigation measures that are in place to deal with an emergency. In the case 

of any fishery, there is always the possibility of unforeseen leaking and oil 

spillages. An operational OSCP is necessary and needs to be continually 

updated to deal with new possible threats to the wellbeing of the 

ecosystem. 

Database of litter (per vessell recorded upon docking 

Matching the record of what is taken onboard the vessel before a trip with 

what is brought back to port gives a direct indication of pollution introduced 

by individual vessels into the environment i.e. the state of the environment. 

According to the Namibian Marine Resources Act of 2000 (MFMR 2000), it is 

illegal to leave or dump any gear at sea. Despite this, vessels do still pollute; 

unintentionally through gear loss and intentionally through discarding 

plastics and other waste items overboard instead of returning it to port. 

Incentives are needed for industry compliance. Skippers report of bait box 

strapping tossed overboard during fishing operations, which could lead to 

the entanglement of vulnerable species such as turtles, seabirds or seals. An 

incentive is necessary for industry to bring their waste and discards back to 

port. Keeping a record of what vessels take onboard for trips and what they 

bring back will give a good indication of the pollution contribution of each 

vessel. It should be mandatory for vessels to be cleared for their next trips; a 

record of waste brought back to port would be a good prerequisite for 

clearance and thus a good incentive for industry compliance. Rubbish 

removal from vessels in ports is currently organised by the Namibian Ports 

Authority, NamPort. The vessel owner can pay for the removal of waste 

from the vessel as part of the landing fee to NamPort. Permit conditions 
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Boundary point(s): 

Properties: 

Suggested indicator: 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

stipulate no discarding. Thus, this needs to be actively enforced through 

appropriate penalties against transgressors. This will require closer 

collaboration than what is currently the case between NamPort, the MFMR, 

the Inspectorate and the industry. 

>80% waste/plastics/discards brought back to port 

S80% waste/plastics/discards brought back to port 

Litter reported upon docking is a good indicator of the contribution of 

pollution of each individual vessel to the environment. 

Record of VMS plots of Rock Lobster fishing trips 

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), if carefully designed to protect rock 

lobster, are a direct indicator of conditions conducive to ecosystem 

wellbeing and an indirect indicator of habitat conducive to good 

productivity of the resource. A record of the VMA plots for each vessel 

would show compliance with the declared MPA. 

Namibia's coastline provides important retention areas and nursery grounds 

for juvenile and larval stages of Rock Lobster. MPAs have been shown to 

have spillover effects to adjacent fishing areas and provide an important 

role in sustaining lobster populations (Currie and Grobler 2007). Because 

lobsters are slow-growing and have low natural mortality, they are very 

susceptible to overfishing and need to be managed carefully. Namibia's first 

MPA was declared at the end of 2008 (H. Currie, WWF pers. camm.) and 

covers many important lobster areas e.g. north of Chamais Bay, an 

important lobster recruitment area for the commercial fishing grounds 

south of Chamais Bay (Currie and Grobler 2007). 

Specific MPA declared and enforcement of MPA regulations 

No MPA declared 

Declaration of MPAs is a good indicator of the efforts of individual countries 

to manage their fisheries responsibly and in a sustainable manner. Possible 

effects of displacement of fishing activities, however, have to be managed 

very carefully. Possible additional indicators may therefore have to be 

devised. 
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~ Minimise damage to lobster habitat: Low mining impact: 

Specific obJective(s): Mining effects on ecosystem known 

Suggested Indlcator(s): 

Characteristic: 

Description: 

Boundary polnt(s): 

Properties: 

To be identified. defined and tested; possibly % recommendations adhered 

to 

The Qercentage recommendations adhered to by the mining companies e.g. 

NamDeb is a direct indication of how mining impacts are mitigated for. It 

also gives a direct indicator of the environment. 

Namdeb currently undertakes extensive studies through the use of 

independent consultants: rocky shore monitoring, sandy beach monitoring, 

shallow subtidal monitoring, studies on fine tailings' positions, monitoring of 

nearshore communities, plume modelling and water quality measurements 

of dredging activities, offshore benthic surveys, numerous beach accretion 

studies. These reports contain recommendations for NamDeb's information 

and follow-up. Understanding the impacts of mining on the wider 

ecosystem should be an overarching research objective. For management 

purposes, specific indicators, and accompanying boundary points, would 

still need to be discussed further with relevant scientific stakeholder groups. 

The user conflict that exists between the sectors makes any collaboration 

very difficult. Studies are currently being undertaken to understand and 

quantify mining impacts on both the Rock Lobster resource and the wider 

ecosystem. However, if recommendations put forward by the independent 

consultants are not followed up on, the impacts of mining are not being 

mitigated and the effects of mining on the ecosystem are not lessened. 

Good >90% recommendations adhered to or followed up 

Bad <70% recommendations adhered to or followed up 

The percentage recommendations adhered to is a good indication of 

whether or not mining impacts are being mitigated in order to minimise the 

overall impact of mining. 
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Appendix 5 

Outline of specific objectives for the 'Human 

Wellbeing' and 'Ability to Achieve' EAF pillars of 

the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 
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APPENDIXS. 

Outline of indicators for other EAF pillars ('Human Wellbeing' and 'Ability to 

Achieve') of the Namibian Rock Lobster Fishery 

(Refers to section 3.4.2 in the main text and Figures lOb and lOc) 

Indicators for the 'Human Wellbeing' and 'Ability to Achieve' (or governance) pillars of an EAF for 

the Rock Lobster fishery were discussed in the workshop with stakeholders. There were not many 

specific indicators agreed upon due to time constraints. Many 'indicators' shown in Figures lOb and 

lOc are, in fact, management objectives and most of these indicators, at present, cannot be 

measured. Formulation of these into indicators will rely specifically on expert scientific opinion; they 

will need to be refined through further discussion and collaboration with scientific stakeholders. 

As was done for the ecological wellbeing pillar (Appendix 4), overarching objectives from the ERA 

workshop decided on by all stakeholders were disaggregated into more specific objectives through 

simply asking 'How?' To attain indicators, questions were asked regarding how the most specific 

objectives could be measured. Following this example, the following specific objectives and 

corresponding indicators were decided on through consultation with stakeholders, after which value 

trees were circulated again to stakeholders for comments. 

It must be emphasised that this work represents the first phase of a multi-phase process to establish 

accepted and useful indicators and accompanying reference points. To refine these indicators and 

establish useful reference pOints will require much further dedicated research, which is beyond the 

scope of this current thesis. What is presented here is a first attempt at identifying potential 

indicators and this is done with a firm understanding that this work needs much further refinement 

and discussion before being acceptable as indicators for the human wellbeing and governance of the 

Namibian Rock Lobster fishery. 
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HUMAN WELLBEING: Maximise economic sustainability 

~ Fees (observer and port fees) for participation in the Rock Lobster fishery: 

Specific objective(s): Good industry perception of observers; transparent audit of observer 

fees 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified 

Fishers feel the financial burden placed on them through observer and 

port fees is very great. The high tensions between the fishers and 

observers are very evident; fishers feel they are paying for a service that 

observers are not delivering, and observers feel that the living 

conditions onboard the vessel are sub-standard. The perception of the 

observers by the industry is indicative of the level of communication 

and cooperation that exists between these two stakeholder groups. 

Presently, fishers do not understand what the fees they are required to 

pay is used for. A transparent audit of fees would facilitate trust, as well 

as entrench communication channels, between observers and industry. 

~ Individual rights are economically viable: 

Specific obJectlve(s): High percentage of quotas filled; viable rights holders conditions 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in TAC filled 

Presently, the fishery is dominated by small quota holders, which is seen 

by stakeholders as a problem due to poor fishing; 16 out of the 19 

rightsholders were allocated a quota of 10.5 tonnes or less during the 

2007/2008 season. Of the 777 130.05 NAD quota fees that were 

payable in 2007/08, only 748 131.65 NAD has been paid to date (MFMR 

2008), mostly due to one rightsholder that was financially unable to gain 

access to a vessel and thus could not fill his quota. The TAC has not been 

reached since 2001 i.e. quotas have not been filled, which could be an 

indication of individual rights no longer being viable. The conditions of 

rights given to the fishing industry need to be reviewed and possibly 

amended as currently individual rights are not seen as being viable. The 

percentage of quotas that are filled would give a good estimate as to 

whether individual rights are viable. Viability in this case refers to 

financial viability; the size of the allocation of the individual rights and 

the economics of landing that allocation (CPUE, distance steamed and 
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market prices etc.) are all very important and need to be kept in mind 

(leading to the intricacy of the present situation evident in Figure 7). 

~ Long-term company profitability and sustainability: 

Specific objective(s): High employment rates for fishers; Good standard of living on board the 

vessels; Good relations between employer and employee; High access 

to foreign markets 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified 

Not much value addition currently takes place in the Namibian Rock 

Lobster industry. According to rightsholders, Namibia's small TAC makes 

it difficult to produce certain value added products as it would require 

significant amounts of lobster to make enough products to penetrate 

global markets. The Namibian rock lobster industry is also 

disadvantaged by the geographical positioning of Llideritz and lack of 

appropriate infrastructure in and around the town. The lack of a large 

airport in LOderitz means that the industry is disadvantaged in terms of 

export logistics. Consequently, access to foreign markets is limited. 

Furthermore, the poor relations that exist within the fishing industry 

itself (in terms of employer-employee relations) can influence the 

productivity of the crew and thus the overall profitability of the 

industry. However, no specific law is currently in place for regulation 

and stipulation of rights of sea-going staff. Extensive research needs to 

be undertaken in identifying international market opportunities to 

ensure future profitability of the fishery, which would result in a high 

employment rate for fishers. Specific marine labour laws need to be 

established regulation and stipulation of rights of sea-going staff, which 

incorporates the Merchant Shipping Act and which would address 

employee-employer relations as well as living conditions onboard 

vessels for fishers and observers alike. 

HUMAN WELLBEING: Maximise socia-economic benefits 

~ Employment rates within Wderitz community: 

Specific objective(s): High number of jobs within the fishery; gender ratio in employment; 

moderate to high standard of living with the community 
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Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in employment 

numbers and gender comprisal of Rock Lobster sector employment 

As the CPUE has decreased over the last few years, the proportional 

contribution of the lobster fishery to the local economy has also 

decreased. Furthermore, the socia-economic knock-on effects of 

unemployment within the Rock Lobster fishery are not fully understood. 

For the fishing sector to provide secure employment of a high quality, 

there needs to be good understanding of the socio-economic drivers 

within the Rock Lobster fishery. Thus the standard of living within the 

community should be high. The number of job and the gender ratio of 

employment would reflect the knock-on effect of the Rock Lobster 

fishery. 

~ Forum available for communication between government entities and public: 

Specific objectlve(s): Good ministerial representation at meetings; number and good 

attendance of meetings 

Indicator(s): To be identified 

Description: Communication needs to be facilitated and information transmitted 

between MFMR and the fishing industry through pre-season briefings 

and explanations of regulations. The potential changes experienced by 

secondary and tertiary businesses due to changes within the fishery are 

not well conveyed to the public at present. Collaboration between line 

ministries is needed to mitigate for potential socio-economic challenges. 

A multi-ministerial forum should be established to facilitate 

communication between line ministries, local government and non

governmental organisations (NGOs) to mitigate for socia-economic 

challenges that may arise in the future. More strategic use of the media 

is needed to ensure the issues of the fishing industry and their potential 

effect on community wellbeing are being conveyed to the general 

public. The number and attendance of meetings held by the forum will 

reflect the level of communication. 
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ABILITY TO ACHIEVE (Governance): Good research capacity 

~Good staff employed to undertake research: 

Specific objective(s): 100% of the posts are filled; good career advancement opportunities 

exist; high perc;entage of time allocated to research; high number of 

peer reviewed articles 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

~ Funding: 

Specific objective(s): 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified; possibly % posts filled. % time allocated to research as 

evident from job evaluations: interannual differences in the number of 

peer reviewed articles 

limited scientific capacity, resources and technical skill is seen as a 

source of major concern. The MFMR experiences very high staff 

turnover, which results in the loss of expertise and knowledge from the 

Ministry. The high staff turnover is a result of a number of different 

factors, but primarily because of uncompetitive salaries, few career 

advancements opportunities (those that exist tend to lead away from 

research) and lack of job evaluation processes. Many of the research 

positions within the Ministry are currently unfilled, and this needs to be 

addressed. The basis for a good management plan is comprehensive 

and thorough research, which should be a top priority for the MFMR in 

terms of time allocated for research. Career paths need to be enhanced 

for scientists to retain expertise with the Ministry, for which job 

evaluation processes need to be in place (e.g. number of peer reviewed 

articles). 

Fixed annual percentage MFMR budget allocated for research; funding 

available for travel 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in % MFMR budget 

allocated for research and travelling 

Often no funding is available through the ministry for work-related 

travelling, which is esseotial when undertaking collaborative research. A 

percentage of the MFMR budget should be set aside for research and 

research-related travel and expenses. 
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~ Collaborative research within MFMR, between Namibia and South Africa, and further 

abroad: 

Specific objective(s): 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

Annual project reports; high number of peer reviewed articles 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in the number of peer 

reviewed articles and project reports 

Namibia may share Rock Lobster larval pool with South Africa. In light of 

this (and possible other links in research), collaboration between the 

two countries (and further abroad) is a necessity for the management of 

the stock. International collaborations and projects are seen as key to 

building human capacity with the Ministry and to adequately 

understand EAF in this sector. Peer reviewed articles and annual project 

reports would highlight the research undertaken. 

ABILITY TO ACHIEVE (Governance): Good management based on scientific advice 

~ Incentives exist for industry compliance: 

Specific obJective(s): Island staff made honorary inspectors; increased Admission of Guilt 

(AoG) fee; decreased number of convictions 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified; possibly interannual differences in the number of 

convictions; number of honorary inspectors on islands 

The lack of law enforcement skills necessary to adequately deal with the 

illegal take of Rock Lobster by both the commercial and recreational 

fisheries was highlighted as an issue of 'Extreme' risk. The lack of 

capacity within the inspectorate results in very few convictions. 

However, even in the event of a trespasser, participants felt the 

Admission of Guilt (AoG) fee is not high enough to act as a deterrent. 

Penalties for the illegal capture of lobster are not high enough to act as 

a deterrent and needs to be increased. Furthermore, the need to instate 

island-based staff as honorary fisheries inspectors to curb poaching on 

the sanctuary at Ichaboe Island is necessary. Capacity at the 

Inspectorate needs to be strengthened to apprehend possible 

trespassers. Theoretically, if industry is complying, the number of 

convictions should decrease. 

~ A Functional Fisheries Management Council (FMC): 
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Specific objectlve(s): 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

Monthly meetings of the FMC; FMC attendance highly representative of 

affected parties 

To be identified. defined and tested; possibly interannual differences in 

frequency of meetings; attendance records of meetings 

The Fisheries Management Council is an MFMR intra-ministerial body 

that should meet on a monthly basis to discuss matters pertaining to 

the management of all Namibian fisheries e.g. TAC allocations, fishing 

regulations etc. Often members of the FMC are not available for these 

meetings, which are then indefinitely postponed. Crucial decisions are 

often delayed for months as a result of the FMC not meeting. The FMC 

needs to meet on a monthly basis, and be attended by all members 

needed for the decision-making process, in order for management of 

fisheries to be carried out in a transparent and accountable manner. 

~ Good communication channels exist between Wderitz research staff and the Windhoek 

management staff: 

Specific objective(s): High efficiency of decision-making process; decreased number of 

industry complaints regarding delayed management decisions; low 

discrepancy between TAC and scientific recommendations 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified. defined and tested; possibly interannual record of 

difference between allocated and scientifically recommended TAC 

Improved communication is needed within the MFMR between the 

Head Office in Windhoek and the LOderitz office. A need was identified 

(because of delayed response times from the decision-maker) for the 

decentralisation of decision-making power from MFMR Head Office (in 

Windhoek) to LOderitz staff (LMR). Scientists feel that their advice on 

TAC recommendations is not taken into account as there is often a large 

discrepancy between the advised TAC and the allocated TAC. MFMR 

Head office must delegate decisions to the LMR as some decisions can 

be made locally and implemented as deemed appropriate. This would 

increase the efficiency of the deciSion-making process and decrease the 

number of industry complaints regarding delayed management 

decisions. The discrepancy between the advised TAC and allocated TAC 

should be less, especially with a resource that is clearly in trouble. 
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ABILrrY TO ACHIEVE (Governance): Good co-management 

~ Functional Working Groups for the dissemination of information between stakeholders 

groups and other interested and affected parties: 

Specific obJectlve(s): Regular meetings of a Functional Rock Lobster Association, a functional 

Llideritz forum, a functional Ecosystems Working Group, and 

attendance of all these working groups is well represented by all 

interested and affected parties 

Indlcator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified, defined and tested; possibly interannual differences in 

frequency of meetings; attendance records of meetings 

Overall poor communication (between scientists and the fishing 

industry; between South African scientists and Namibian scientists; 

between management and scientists; between the mining industry and 

the fishing industry; between the FDA and MFMR) was highlighted by 

participants as the main issue for concern. Currently, reports are 

available from mining sector and scientific reports are available from 

the Ministry. These are only received upon request. The ministerial 

advisory council meets once a year for TAC recommendations and the 

FMC is in existence. Quarterly reports are sent to the Minister from the 

scientists and scientific reports based on observer data are 

disseminated to the observers. Despite these efforts, more 

communication is necessary for transparency and accountability of the 

decision-making process. Participants agreed that different forums are 

needed consisting of different stakeholder groups depending on the 

mandate of the forum. 

Rock Lobster Association: Consists of only industry members, their 

mandate being industry wellbeing. A needs analysis of the Rock 

Lobster fishery is necessary, as well as research into market options 

and possibly a 'fisheries bank'. 

Liideritz forum: Consists of scientists, industry, mining and Llideritz 

community, their mandate being the dissemination of information 

regarding the Rock Lobster fishery to interested members of the 

public. 
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Ecosystems/Rock Lobster Working Group: Consists of scientists, 

inspectorate, observers and industry, with contributions when 

necessary from mining and other ministerial bodies (e.g. Ministry of 

Environment and Tourism), their mandate being research on Rock 

lobster and the general ecosystem. They should meet bi-annually, 

just before the season starts, to involve the skippers, and just after 

the season ends. 

~ The degree of self-regulation of the Working Groups: 

Specific objectives: 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

Sufficient meetings, good attendance 

To be identified. defined and tested; possibly interannual differences in 

frequency of meetings; attendance records of meetings 

In order for these Working Groups to be effective and the 

communication to remain transparent, they will need to sustain 

themselves through regular meetings and high attendance rates. In the 

past, forums have fallen by the wayside e.g. the llideritz forum had 

their last meeting in 2005 after which time the responsibility for its 

momentum was handed over to the lOde ritz town council. No meetings 

have been planned since. The number of meetings of the different 

forums and their attendance rates will give a good estimation of the 

level of communication within the Rock lobster fishery stakeholders 

and between interested and affected parties. 

~ Good channels of communication exist between and within Working Groups: 

Specific objectives: Good circulation of reports; good perception of transparency by 

industry 

Indicator(s): 

Description: 

To be identified. defined and tested 

It is as important that communication channels are open between the 

Working Groups as within the Groups themselves. Reports (progress, 

monitoring, survey, general) need to be disseminated between Groups 

promptly and not only on request. All stakeholders should be informed 

at all times of all issues and all possible mitigation or management 

measures. Industry members' perception of decision-makers is a good 

indication of how transparent the decision-making process is. They 
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should feel consulted on decisions. Management of the Rock Lobster 

fishery needs to be a consultative process. The circulation of reports 

would aid the perception between stakeholder groups. 
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